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COMPUTIST, a publication devoted to ihe
serious computer user (especially, Apple II and its
compatibles), contains infonnation you are not likely
to find in any OIher major computer journal.

New readers are advised to read this page carefully
to avoid frustration when attempting to follow a
softkcy or when entering the programs printed in this
issue.

<t!...What is a softkey, anyway?
Softkey is a term which we coined to describe a procedure

that remoYes, or at least circumyents. any copy-protection
on a particular disk. Once a softkcy procedure hilS been
perfolll"lel:l, the resulting disk can usually be copied by the
normal copy programs (for eumple. Apple Il
COMPUTISTS can usc COPYA. on their DOS 3J System
Master Disk),

<t!...Commands and control keys
In any ankle appearing in CO~PUTIST, commands

which a reader is required to perform are set apan b)' being
in boldface and on a separate line:

PRI'

The IRETURN] key must be prelSCd at the eoo of every
such oommand unless OIherwise specified,

Control characters arc spcciall)' boxe>:J:

'100
Press [ID. Next. place one fmger on G and press 11]
Remember to enter this command line by pressing
[RETURNI,

-c•••Special requirements
Special prerequisites for COYlPlITlST anicles. programs

and softke}'s are usually listed at the start under .'.
Requirements:" .

<t!...Software'recommendations
For Apple COYlPlITlSTs:

" Applesoft program editor such as Global Program Une
Edi/or (GPLE).
" Sector editor such as DiskEdir (in the COMPUTIST
Staner Kit) or ZAP from Bag oj Tricl's,
" Disk-search utility such 30\ The Impeclor. the ClA or the
Core Disk Searcher CCOMPUnST Starter Kit).
" Assembler such as the S-CAssembler from S-e software
or Merlin/Big Mac.
"Bit-copy prO£r.mJ such as UJfJY /I Plus, Uicbnith or EDD
(Essential Data Duplicator).
" Text editor (that produces normal sequential tut mes)
such asApplewriter /I. Magic Window /I or Streeml"riler II,
"COPYA, FID and MUFFIN from the DOS 3.3 System
Mas/er disk are also useful.

-c...Super lOB and Controllers
This powerful deprotectilJn utility (COMPUTIST Staner

Kit) and i15 yarious Controllers ate used in many softkeys.
(It is also on each Super lOB Collection disk.)

<t!...Reset into the Monitor
Softkeys occasionally require the user to stop the execution

of a eopY'prOlected program and dirtttI)' enter the Apple's
system monitor. Check the following liS! to see what
hardware you will need to obtain this ability.

Apple lit, lie, compatibles: I) Place an Integer BASIC
RO~1 card in one of the Apple slots, 2) Use a non-maskable
interrupt (NMI) card such as Replay or Wildcard.
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Apple lit, compatibles: I) Install an F8 ROM with a
modified reset-vector on the computer's motherboard as
dctailcd in the Modified ROM'~ article (COMPUTlST6 or
Book Of Softkeys Iff) or the Dual ROM's article
(COMPUTlST19).

Apple /Ie, lie: Install a modified CD ROM on the
computcr's motherboard. Cuning Edge Ent. (Box 43234 Ren
Cen Statioo-HC; Detroit. M148243) sells a hardware device
that will give you this important ability but it will void an
Apple lie warranty.

Recommended literature:
The Apple l/ Reference Manual and DOS 3.3 manual are

musts for any serious Apple user. Oiher helpful books
include: Beneath Apple DOS, Don Worth and Pieter Lethner.
Quality Software; A.\sem&ly Language For The Applesoft
Programmer. Roy Me}'crs and C.W. Finley. Addison
Wesley; and WIIat's lWlere In The Apple, William Lubel1,
Micro Ink,

<t!...Keying in Applesoft programs:
BASIC programs are printed in COMPUTlST in a format

that is designed to minimize errors for readers wlm kcy in
these prograltl'l. If yoo type:

10HOME:REMCLEAR SCREEN
The LIST will look like:

10 HOME REM CLEAR SCREEN
...because Appksoft inserts spaces into a program listing
before and aftu every command word or mathematical
operator. These spares usually don't pose a problem except
in line numbers which contain REM or DATA commands,
There arc two types of spaces: those that havc to be kcyed
and those that don'!. Spaces that must be typed appear in
COMPUTIST as delta characlCrsn All other spaces are
there for easier rea:ling. NOTE: Ifyoo want yoor checksunt~

(See 'O...Computing checksums) to match up, )'011 must
onl)' type ~ spaces after DATA statements.

<t!...Keying In Hexdumps
Machine language program. are printed in COMPUTIST

as hexdumps. sometimcsalso as >Ol.IfCe code, Hexdumps are
the shortest an:! easiest formal to type in. YOIJ must first cmer
thc monitor:

CALL -151
Key in the hexdump exactly ilS it appears in the magazine,

ignoring tlie fouriligit checksum ($ and four digits) at tlie
end of each line. A beep means you have typed something
that the monitor didn'l understaIli aoo must. therefore. retype
thatlinc,

When finished, return to BASIC with:

,0<>O
BSAVE the program With the ClJfrcct filename, address

and length parameters given in the articlc.

'O...Ke}'ing in source code
The source code is printed to help explain a program's

operation, To key it in. you will !ltt\l the S-C Alsembler
or you will have to translate pieces of tlie source code into
Mlmething your assemblcr will understand. See the table of
S-e Assembler direc1ivcs in CO~PUTISTl7.

<t!...Computing checksums
Checksums arc 4-digit he~adttima1 numbers which tell if

)'ou keyed a program exactly as it appears in COMPUTIST.
There are two types of checksums: one created by the
CHECKBlN program (for machine language programs) and
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the other cre.1tcd by the CHECKSOFT program (for BASIC
programs). Both appeared in em-IPUTISTI and The Bw
oj Hardcore Computing. An update to CHECKSOFT
appeared in COMPUTISTI8. Ifthc JXlblishcd checksums do
not match ihose created by your computer, then )'l)U typed
the program incorrcctly. The line where the first checksum
differs has an error.

I ..CHECKSOFf instructions:
LOAD filename
BRUN CHECKSOFT

Get the checksums with:~ IRETURN] and correct the
program line where the checksums differ,

<t!...CHECKBIN instructions:
CALL -151
BLOAD filename

Install CHECKBIN al an out of tlie way place

BRUN CHECKBIN,A$6C1(/)(D
Get the checksums by typing the Slarting address. aperiOO

and the ending address of the file fOllowed by a~
IRETURN).

sss.eee~

Correct the lines at which the check,ums differ.

You have a
LEGAL RIGHT

to an
unlocked

backup copy
of your

commercial
software

Our edltorlat policy is that we do NOT condone
software piracy, but we do betieve that users are
entitled to backup commerctat dtsks they have
purchased. In addition to lne securtty 01 a backup
disl!, the removat 01 copy-protection gives the user
the option 01 modifying ""ograms to meet his or her
needs.

Furthermore, the copyright taws guarantee your
right 10 such a DEPAOTECTEO backup copy:

.....It i. "'-""n ,nf'ir'ijlCTl'O:"" for 1!'1¢ ""ne< of. COIJj' Qf
• ~O<'lIf'IIle' !"ogr>m 10 make or .ul!lori", tho makillf of
al'l<l!hu <"I'l' or ndaplal"o~ of tru.t compIlt<' program
pnl"idod:

t) th.1 ".~k. r>E:W <"I'l' or adapulti""" <rtated LI ,n
esoenl,a1 "l"l' in til< lIIitiwion of tho ''''''pul., program;"
conjuOClion with ~ moeni"" ~nd ttlll il i. """" in l'I<! other
manner. '"

2) th.. ,IKh new t<Jf'j' I" ;lfJapl.I",. i' for mlU,,1
PUTpI_ only and lha' ,It arl"hiVlt <<>pi" .rt ''''1.,,'00 in
lilt "'''"ltlat comi"""d P'J"",,iOll of ttlc ,000pu[<' progmn
'Ooold """ IU t.: righlfuL

Any Wlel coph p«pared jn """"'done<.' wil~ \i'lC
pro.'j';"", oflhi' "dron ntIl)' bf toaoed. wid. or otb.r""'"
ImIM<TrW, .1000g wilh I"" C<lfli' from whidt """ ,,,,,ie,
were prepartd. only.., PO" or 11>: bi.;c. w., or Olh'"
u.",f" of.1I ngllt! m lilC r>'ogram, AdapUlli"", so pre[Y.lr.d
may Ix tr3l'L,ferrtd only "ilh the .ulh<Jri(..iofl of 1!Ie
cOIJy,jgbt owner."

UnilN Slur,s end< Idle 17, tlJ7l17 USC 117)
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Mag &Disk Combo
Subscription
• You may upgrade your current
subscription to a magazine & disk
combination by sending $5.50 (S6.50
foreign) per remaining issue.

Time To Renew?
• Check your mailing label to sec if you
need to renew your subscription.

a Use the order form on Ihis page to
renew. and don"{ forgel to send your most
currenl mailing label to hi:lp expedite your
renewal

Moving soon?
• If you're moving, Jet us know at least 30
days in advance.

• Issues missed due to non-reeiept of
Change-of-Address may be acquired at the
regular back issue rates.

• Remember. the Post Office docs nOl

forward third class mail unless requested.
COMPUTIST is not rcspomiblc for
replacing issues lost while forwarding order
is in effect.

•
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Country Phone _

Signature CP49

Name rn, _

Exp,

ZipStateCity

Address

• Yes, I want to subscribe to COMPUTIST. Enclosed
an~ funds for an annual (12 issue) subscription.

I am... 0 A nt'W Subscriber
C Renewing my current subscription
o Changing my address (please include last mail label)

• Subscription type:
C U,S .. $32
[j U.S.JCanadafMexico First Class· 545
o U.S.ICanadaIMexico First Class piUS library Disk· $100
o All other Foreign. $75
o All other Foreign plus Library Disk· $ 140

U.S. Funds drawn on U.S. bank. Allow 4-8 weeks for first issue, Mail to: COMPUTIST; PO Box 110846·T; Tacoma, WA 98411 (206) 474·5750

b..I<"" ,Ii< .us?~ ,....., .. ~ _ ~ iiQ'/ltP1n'!S71

DYes. J want __COMPUTJST Diskbusters T·shirts for $9.95 each.

COMPUTIST SIZES (adult mens): __Small --Medium __large

Diskbusters
.lIMITED QUANTITIES: Offer good while suppJy lasts .

Name lO'
T-shirt

Address

City State Zip
• previously marketed as:

o CMPC (Computist MultiPurpose Cloth)
Country Phone

D How To Pick Up Girls
lE_

E""
D Floppy-Disk coated coat

Signature CP49D We ain't afraid of no disk
o It's swnmer shirt Send che-cl!lmoney order to: COMPUTIST; PO Box 110846-T; Tacoma, WA 98411 WA stale add 7,3" sales tax.
~All of the above and more... FOlel\ln orMrs add 20'li shippinglhandJing, US funds drawn on US bank.
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Editorial ••••••
• RDEX 49

Here we arc in COMPUTlST 49 lind the response to our new fonnnt is ovemhdmingly positive.
I(s interesting how the magazine change£. when y(Ml no longer have it paid staff and instead use
all v"oluntccr help. II seems lhlll volunteers put more of thcmsclvc~ mto what they do. It's nOl
just a job.

We received a few vcry T'Il'galivc Icttcn un the Joss o(tlle hard ('o,'er but the "verall opinion
is positive. Most of you felt thaI the hard cover was nkc but 16 more pag~ and Ihe new RDEX
will make it easy to live with Ihc I~.

• Alphabetized and paged
We're working the bugs nul of RDEX. In this iS~lIe. Ihc so!ikey~ arc listed in alphaootil'al order
with page numbers instead of sequential numbers. More of you arc writing RDEX and sending
malerial on disk. Remember that sending your Ictlc~ on disk inc,rease." your chancc~ of hoeing
published. It also keeps ryping errors to a minimum.

• The hardware corner
I need to c,;plain something about the hard.....are corner. The tidblb that .....e pubh.~1xxI "'ere

jusl that. tid-bilS. 'The full projects .....ere held back unul .....e- could find out Just huw )00 felt about
us using ~-pace for construction articles. The 1ellel':\ h:l\'c been trickling in. The tone is positive
but not enough of you seem interestcd. If I'm wrong then you need tu write and let m.... know
oow beforc tile whole program b shelved.

• Keep right on writing to us
And that bring.s up .'.Omething else. All of )'00 suhsnibers. collecl"·c1y .....omrol Ihi~ magazine.
By your williness 10 sir down aod write leneT$. you decide wh:ll COMPLTIST will be ....o\'ering
in the up«>ming issues. While we cannot answer all )'OUr leuer~ individually, WI: do read c\"cry
ooe and your opinions move Ihis magazine_ If your happy. if your annoycd or if)c>u JUst think
something should be changed, write and let us know.

BUGS

COMPUTIST 45
• Page 5: Flight Simulator Trouble,I·. The respon:.c to thi~ letter can be fuund on page 24. instead
of page 28.

COMPlIflSf 46
• Page 20: Shape Magic BASICprogFdlYllisting lines r t00--t 140. Rcplan" the up arrow symbol
with a percent ( ~ ) sign to indicate integer vanabIes.
• Page 23: Amazing Campuur Fads. The stan he,; locarion for the Delay Remo\'er rootine is
0280. flO{ 1280 as shown.
• Page 26: Sci~nu Toolkit (column 3), In the code move routine. linc 951 and 954 should read:
951: CE 4A 00
954: CE 40 lll9

• Page 27: Step by Step. In step 1 repla....e C600G with 96llllllG
• Page 27: Slimee Toolkil controller (column 2) Line 1120. add (<';" ) tn the end of the line.

COMPlIflSf 47
• Page 32: AIUmale Realty. In srep 3. I~ cOffilll.3nd should read:
1900<8f»JTFU

COMPlmSf48
• Page 37: Tram']hania controller. The elld of line 1025 should read: COSUS l~:GOTO lOllS

names.

Balloonist. La

Ba~ford. Mile

Bauer. John, Ul.

Belgrien, Src\'c ..

Brett, B. Dudley.

Busch, 10hn

Cambre. Donnie ....

Crac .... ing Comp.my
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David, Micttacl

Do\\:.1. Henry P.
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Garland. Steve, .
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Grabenstein, Mike
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~1ucller. James E_.
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Ownby, Man,
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Troha. Bnan A
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!! Date/time without a clock card
by Sln~ Man'in
If )00 ha\'e a clock ,·art!. don', read this article. If)'oo don', have lhe card and )'ou .....am your
files 'time slamp<.'d'. then 5tc\'c's PRO.SET.OATE program is just whal you need.

6 Eliminate some ProDOS erroneous error messages
by Ste"e Man";"
The is a PmDOS enhancement feature ... or Bug fIX ... for ve~ion.<; 1.1.1. 1.0. L 1.0.2. and
ProOOS 8.

Uow to oon\'('rl Ust Hmulll'T files illto standard lexl filcs-14 How to make
GRAPHIC.CRABBER v3 run on Iht' IJgs-22 Laser US 'absolute" RESf'..T-]4 Plo)"ing
"Tips/or: -&nJ's Tale II-YJ -Conan-30 -Donkey KOIJ/:-29 -HU(i.l'r /-27 -Hord Hat Mad-33
-(JrbitrOl1~33-Pnnl Shop Companion-33 -SptollbreaJ:l'r-21 -Sp)' HWl1er-33 -Ultimo 4-30.34
A.P. T.s for: e/lljiltraror-25 e Lode RJlnlll'r-28 _ Momezu.ma·s Rl'l'engl"--34 _S",-ordlhnut
~uil'5-12

12 Generating Applesoft programs 'on·the·fly'
by Philip Goelz
If you want to add lines to a running Applesofi program or if you need a program that can wrile
an entire Apple.o;on program. thi" utility is for you.

35 Product Monitor
by Jeff 1/urlbuT1
A review of current software packages and book.~, including: Wrmh Of lJl'nl'lhellor, Grophics
Scrapbook. Rro/lllS O/Darkness, Saract'n. A....ard Maker Pild, Pailll orb Plu.~. 22/8 &ker St,.
Logo Dow T,-,tJiki,. Logo umguage. Po/ur Nighl. Ponal. Shangh"i .

10 Sector surgery
by I'hilip Gael;.
How to reconstruCllhc beginning of a seclOr lmd recover your losl dam and valuable riles. This
lesson in OOS 3.3 first-aid will help you when your disk dies,

• Ad.ftt,;;oI1 ;>do,'tfT~ i"'luori.. l0: COMPUnsJ A.tT,'nl'..ng Do-panmrm ro llo>- 110$16 J.oconw. WA 9S~11

• M.lil "'''''''';''1'" Or Itn.... 10' ":OMrUTlST flO I!oJ< 1101146·1; T~. WA 9HII.
• Un.olicit.d .....nlHCroptt Jfr J"urn<'d I" t1<' wt>mitltd!.:>r p"blic;thOn "';th ~H .nJ ndus/Ve "gl>l, bt!",,~ 10 COMf'UflSI. for
InNe Inl",m'li,," "" l~bIMl,"~ m;,nus<ript,. ,,,,,wit lhr .....td, 8"id~ "" t~ inoide ,,1 rhe b""k '''''<'t,
• [nli", <",u"m. "op~n8ht 1987 b\' S<JfIK,,~ rublllhU1g, All ,,~htl ,..~",.I'd. ":L>p~i"1l 00rw lot other th.>n p""""'->l 0' "'l",n->l rckT"""o
{wllh""l "'rr ",ritl." pf'I","ijj",~ trom Ill< pubfoolwrl il prohib!lrd,
• Tho- v""utot nd rJod Nllt"",llI~{f.....,.",."" Ii.>b<~t~ ... ~bilil~ for t!w 1"'Od""!I.><h'<r1isrd in Ihr matlnolt An~ "POllOI"
..l.....-.l bv th< aulhor1- ~!'I' ~(l( '''''tuiri}' 1""'" of COMf'tITIST m.lIl"''''' '" Soflky f'ublilhlllj;.
• Applr u......l~ •.."" I~ ~~ Atl* I compUI" ~nd II , Ir~,Jcm.,rk at AM* CC'<!IpUltrl. I"".
SUBSCRIPTIONS R.ltl1 (lor I} .........): o.S.-$)1 U.S. In C",",,-HS C'rwda ~ Mr...:,,~S4S 0..... FO<tl",-SI5
D;fK1 .uboc:np1"", ""lu,,," 10 COMf'UnST Subocnploon~ ro Sox It(lS46·T T.><_•. VIA 9'~ II
• DI."\\1fSJIC DEAl[~ RAnS C" (106)·H4·5/S0 lor..."... r.lon!oMion
• Cha<lt:r (If A.klr-= Plt_ ...... 4 -n. for~ ol.iddn'Sl.o uk. rffm On pomIlonn lS/6~ yow .odd'"'
.-.J ...... _ rft'f'lI ~J.iI>fI."""'..-l&r." _«fipC oldwnl}"oI.rddtow ....~br~ .. lilt~ N<t< r~~.

. pageIn alphabetiCal order._
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FIX ABug in...

vmions 1.1.1, I. flU, J.(f).2, &. 8

Eliminate Some
Erroneous Error

by Stere Marrin

ProDOS Enbancement
( Bug fIX )

Have you ever seen Ulese messages:

••• 00Bl.E TO F[If) °X..SYSTEM" •••
••• UNABlE TO LOAD ·X.SYSTBI" •••

...No? Try renaming all the '-.System' files
on a ProDOS Disk removing !he ",System"
and then boot die disk. The Basic Interprecer
Loader (the BJ Loader is a pan of me ftle
ProOOS) refuses to recognize thaI ProDOS has
successfully loaded, relocared and has a soctioo
of code called the QuitCode to handle loading
interpreters. Instead of calling the QuitCode
(and allowing you to select a SYS file to usc).
the BI Loader just locks-up until you reset!

This is one of several cases in Apple Software
(not that I'm Anti-Apple, but this situation
should not have lived through three revisions
of ProOOS), where the left hand refused to sec
the work already done by me right hand (on the
same sheet of paper!).

What should happen is this: The BI Loader
should display an error message (to show you
whal went wrong), then wait a few seconds (to
lei you read the message), and then ellit to the
QuitCode (to allow you to select a SYS file (rom
that disk or another), The patch to do this is
short and simple really, I had to steal a few
bytes from two of the messages, and it has to
be changed for each \'eTSion of ProDOS (bul
once it's BSAVEd you're all sec until you
upgrade 10 a laler version).

At the end of this anide are abbrevialed
listings of the patch for ProDOS 1.0.1 (Table
3), 1.1, I (Table I) and ProDOS8 verl ,3 (Table
2, Yes the same method was used here).

It is best to BLOAD PRODOS, verify the
code and enter the patch using the
mini-assembler.

•

The patch also clears up bugs in the BI
Loader wttich were found during dis-assembly.

lncklentally - Let me place a Plug here for
Al4towoTb by Alan Bird. Idon'l use ApplewoTb
enough 10 need the macro's or OIher add-ons,
but PRODOS8 and Bi,ds Bm~, IJ}oe are worth
the price. All ProDOS users have ellperieoced
the aggravation of trying 10 remember a PrefLA
and PathNamc: for an application so that you
don'I have to Re-Boo!.

What an idiot subroutine !he Apple QuitCode
is. It resides in one bank of the upper 16K of
RAM and is accessed by a call 10 the Machine
Language Interface (MLI). Alan Bird re-wrote
Ibis code inlo a menu-like application loader.
11 locates for you all files of type SYS on each
volume, all you do is select the volume/disk
with the escape k.ey, and selecl the fLIe to use
from the list on the screen~ the up/down
arrow keys, Ihen Press IR!'lVRN] to load it. If
you have selected a Direclory enlry (which is
shown by a leading "1") the prefix is reset
and the SYS files in it are listed. All volumes
are available, and all SYS files accessible by
this method.

Brief overview· BI Loader

ProOOS enters the Bll.oader al $80tZl after
the Kernel has been relocated and initialized in
high RAM. At this point ProDOS is ready 10
go, and the Volume Direclory (beginning at
block 2) has been placed just above the HI
Loader for usc in locating a ... SYSTEM" file.

"The BI Loader fIrst scans the Volume
Directory in RAM for the first: fIle of type SYS
($Ff) with a filename ending in" .SYSTEM--.
This is the User interfaccor Interpreler file (Can
be BASIC.SYSTEM or WP.SYSTEM or
APLWORKS.SYSTEM ... ). The file is
OPEN'ed and the length is checked by thecal!
GELYIL!L-EOF in the MLI. The me is
loaded at a starting address of $2(1)(00), the
motherboard ROM is enabled and the loader
exits by IMP $2000.

Errors display a brief message in the center
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of the ProDOS logo and the machine locks-up
unlil IRISET 8 to. The messages are:

•** CAN'T flNOA ••. SYSTEM'· fiLE *. *
••• UNABLE TO LOAD X SYSTEII •••
•• SYSTEll PROOWI TOO LARGE • *

(X is cXpanded 10 be !he name of the file and
lhese are abbreviated mcs.sages).

The only difference in ProDOS8 is that
before the first ...SYSTEM" me is found, a
fllecaJled ATiNIT of type SE2 is found,loaded
and called using the same sequence (open,
checksiz.e, read) cxcepl that a JSR is used V5
a JMP 10 $2c:llCOO.l.

In ProDOS 1.0.1, 1.0.2. 1.1.1 there was
a bug in the subroutine to display the "Program
too large" message, (the wrong register is
decremented and the message mayor may 001
display).

In ProDOS8 the bug was thaI one of the
message subroutines referenced or JSR'd areas
in S23XX instead of $8XX, both ATiNIT and
the "X.SYSTEM" file use this memory, so
there is a good chance it will nOl do what is
intended when JSR'd to.

The patch shown may require changes for
your version, I have included three versions and
a listing detailing the alterations. In each listing
the italicized address is the relocated address
in the S800 page. Enrer the palCh at the S2XXX
address using the mini-:membler after BLOAD
PRODOS,A$200<1>,TSYS:

ProDOS 1.1.1
BLOAD PRODOS,AS2000,TSYS

Enter the patch in Table I

!SAVE PRODOS.A$2GOQ,TSYS

ProDOS 1.0.1, 1.0.2
Same code, same relocated address, but

different source location:

BLOAD PROOOS,A$2000,TSYS

Enter the patch in Table 3.

BSAVE PRODOS,AS2G00,TSYS
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(NOTE: type the messages exactly as shown. The easiest way is to dirKtly inwrt
the tellt if yoo han the enbanced monitor, 'S 'Y 'T like that but any other
method is ok, just the length is critical)

8IE 2310 ,CANT-LQADJYS-YILE
BNE 2310
ShE 2337 ;PROGRAM_TOO........LARGE
BCS 2337
BEQ 2337
lINE 2310
SHE 2310

BAD 2319: LOY NS18
~E 2339

881 2310: LOV SQ4F
(UM 231D<Z326.233EM to mo~e

a section of code down here)

ProDOS
Mess~~es

Table 1

812 220E:
81A 22E6:
81F 22ES:
886 22F2:
89B 2387:
890 2369:
BA5 2311:

8Af) 2319:
2318:

BtlE 8EA 2326
BHE 88A 2326
lINE 8f)I 2348
BCS 8lU 230lt
SEQ 8D4 2348
IltE 88A 2326
IltE 88A 2326

LOX 1$27
LD,I. S8E2,X
STA S7A8,X
DE'
8PL 52318
BMI 80F 2348

for ProDOS 1.1.1

Pitch Conent

ProDOSS
This is a linle easier 10 do because mere is

more room. The bug is in !he message I'OUline
to display ..ATlNlT LOAD ERROR". It is
JMPcd 10 at $23XX instead of$08XX and uses
LOX $233C and LOA $233C.X. If ATlNlT
is panially read in, it is possible that this code
will 00l: be there. 1be fix is included here:

BLOAn PRODOS.A$2I)G(),TSYS
CALL -151
Enter the patch in Table 2

Table 3 for. ProOOS 1.0.1, 1.0.2

8E2234E: 'iloilo CAN'T FIND SVSTEM
90A 'iloilo PROGRAM TOO LARGE

;And some More
;call the 'Ill
;Code for QultC41l1

2335
8C8 2337:
8CD 2339.

BM I 2345
LOV U36
LOX UlB
LOA $SF4, V
STA S7AC,X
fJEY
DEX
6fL 2338

8D9 2345: STA Sct82 ;Read frall ROIIl
lOX 152'1

234,1,: LD.\ 'S
JSR SFCAS ;lI'ait a 'll'hlle
DE,
lINE 234A
JSR SSfee...

SED 598
eo

94 ea 00 00 9i 9i 9i

'. ".SYSTEIIl" FILE HOT FOl.JKD .'
, '. SYSTEIIl" FILE TOO LARGE .'

BED 2359:
8F4 236e:

237C:.. '

00'

for ProDOS 8

:BOG

8Pl 2334
SMI 8lJF 2348
lDY ISlE
lOA S9&A,Y
STA S7AO,Y
DE,
BPL 2342
BYI 8Df 2J48
BRK

lOY 594F
lM 1$27

80F 2348:

8BA 2326:

8D4 lJU.

8lXJ 233C.

Table 2

22E5
22E5
22FF
22FF
22FF
22E5
22E5

'Nf
BNE
BNE
Be,
BEQ
BN'
BN'

22,1,6: IIHE22EE
22At:: BNE 22EE
22B3: BNE 23118
228A: BCS2J0S
22CF: SEQ 2398
2201: BNE 22EE
2209: BNE 22EE

.. . .. . . . . •.. . .. .. •. ..1'Ilcbes foc SllbrOlllintt
22EI: LOY me

BNE 23113

12E5<22!E.23D7M

nFO: BIll 2390
22FF: LOY 1$36

LDX iSlB
L~8F4,Y

STA 7AE,X
fJEY
DE,
BPl2319

2390: STAce8Z
lOX 1S20
LOA ,,,
JSR FCA8
Of'
6/iE 2312
JSR BFOO
65 ED 118 110

04 00 00 ,", Bllllllllll
2328: MtJJIl8tl e:=rly <U in Tabk 1

22E9<22EA.232FM
22El: 99 06 Be( 8SE
22FE:OO 2F lINE 853
232E:A2 11 LOX ISII
2339:80 71 03 lOA 871 ,X
2333:90 82 97 STA 7B2,X
2336:CA tv:
2337:00 F7 BNE 2339
2339:80 82 C0 STA O0S2
233C:A2 20 LOX i$2S
233E:A9 B0 LOA ,e
2349:29 AB Fe JSR FCA8
2343:C\ DEX
2344:00 FS BNE 2J3E
2346:29 99 SF JSR Sfee
2349:65 71 8S
234C:B4 Be SB B9 B9 B9 BB
2353: '.ATINIT LOAO ERR.'
2430:,1,2 26 lOX 1526
2432:80 SA B9 LOA 9SA,X
2435:90 ,1,9 07 STA 7A9,X
2462:4C 5E 98 JIllP eSSE

:Illake one byte 01 space
;Fi~ Branch
;F I ~ Branch

;ATlNIT Load Error

:Read Enable 05

:Of,tay Awflile

:CAlL Ql/ltCode

;Sa~e another Byte
;Oelay and Quit i
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A Utility For...

DATE / TIME
Without

A Clock Card
by Stere Marrin

IF YOU HAYE ACLOCK CARD
DON'T READ THIS ARTICLE!

For lhose of us who don', have a Clock Card
bul SliIIlike our files 10 be dale-stamped. some
of the appI.kations (such as Appf~",'Ofkr) ask fIX
the date each boot. App/~...'Ofkr saves the date
on one of the SEG.XX files so It always knows
the lUI: lime it was used. You can prt:set the
date/lime using the STARTUP program from
Ihe ProDOS Users Disk or Beagle Brothers
DATE.SET or a BASIClbinary combo ailed
PrQ[)atu, but all of these require the presence
of the Basic Interpreter (BI) which takes up a
lOt of disk space, and they all start from scratch
(by which I mean, they don't save the date/time
anywhere on disk). Most of the newer
applications have little disk space 10 spare.
Word Perfl!d has a few blocks. but not enough
for the BJ and a DATE.SET program.

Allemately, you can usually!ICIlhe datellirne
from within lhe programs (NO! 00 all
applications) but it just seems more convenient
to me to set it up at boot-time. I particularly
li\.:e the way Appkworis does it, so I made my
utility perform a 101 like that.

There are lhree ways iliat I could see 10 avoid
using BASIC.

1- Add the utility to ProDOS. 1 used this on
ProDOS 1.0 and I.l.

2- Make it the first ., .SYSTEM" file on the
disk and somehow search for the second one
to exit to. This method ended up taking too
much space on disk.

3- Make it the first" .SYSTEM" file and
build in the PrefIx and Pathname to exit to. This
would require installation on each disk
separarely.

In lhe process of writing and debugging this
utility as a ProDOS add on, I discovered that

8

ProDOS8. whM::h I recievcd with AUIOIt'ON by
Alan Bird, and added to my Word Perfect and
AppleWorks disks, calls a file lWTled ATINIT
at $2000 just prior to loading the first
.. .SYSTEM" file. This must be intended for
initialization of the AppleTalk Network (thus the
name).

Restrictions arc: me type muse be SE2. must
execute at $2000. must return with an RTS,
should not use RAM below $2(OOXl) (to preserve
the BI Loader and the Volume Directory blocks
placed there). Other than those. the program
can do anything you want it to do. This made
it easy for me. and resulted in a 3-block file
of type SE2. aod named ATINIT.

Opentioo .f lhe utilily:

The program oses the lase line on the screen,
and zero page locations $70.. $77, these are
preserved and restorcd at the end of the run.
no other RAM below $2(OOXi') is used. The data
and code take from $2000 to $234F and the
I block (2·seetor) data buffer from
$2400.$25FF.

Firsl the Volume Directory block 2 is read.
errors at this point simply exit after restoring
the screen. The date in the Global Page at
SBF90..$BF93 is compared to the volume
creation date at Buffer +$IC. The mosl recenl
date/time is placed in the Global Page for use.
If the volume dale is NOT !he IIlOSI rccrnt. then
a "MUST.Write" nag is set to ensure update of
the disk.

Now the ProDOS-fonnat 4-byte date/time is
put into human tenns and displayed as
MM/DD/YY HH:MM AM (Month,Day,Year
Hour,Minute AM/PM). Input is accepted via
a subroutine which supports both Left=t
Arrow for motion within the buffer, I '1
to accept, l]KI to restore the original value
and a second lliID 10 exit without updating
the disk.

When lRElUBHI is pressed. the date/time in
the buffer is parsed and checked for validity.

Any separator bet\\'een flekls is accep.ed, two
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digits per field are required, 12 or 24 hour
format is accepted.

All fields are checked for low/high limits
including the oorrect maximum days in month
(February-Leap Year) .

If the hour is 12 to 23 the PM indicator is
set and the hour is adjusted to show 00-12.

The dateltime line is re-written !O put back
the correct separaton and show the adjustment
in Hours and AM/PM indicator. The date-time
is converted to ProDOS fonnllt and stored in
the Global Page.

If any change has been made. the
"Must. Write" flag is set for update.

If the "Must. Write" flag has been set, the
Volume Directory block is re-rcad (in case you
swapped disks during the opcr-<Ition, lhis
prevents tlllShing the Volume Directory).

The date is moved in 10 the buffer and re
written to block 2.

Any errors are internally trapped: disk write
protected, door open, bad sector. ..

Now the screen line and zero page arc
replaced as they were on entry. The eursor is
placed at (1.1) on the screen by T ABV in the
System Monitor and the program exits as
follows:

ATINIT.
RTS Relurn to the 81 lOJder

PROCOS add-on:
JlIP 800 Enter the BI loader

BRUN Progrllll:
JSR BEF8 CALL FreeBufter
RTS Return

1 know how much you alllike cntcring hex
dumps, and three sectors is hardly anything at
all. so I won't give you the a~sembler source
cod'

(Actually, I dido't use one; I built this utility
from scratch).

I iocludcd a briefliSling of the Addms. and
FWlCtion ofeach subroutine and the enlry points
in the main code so that you C-.ul add anything
you want to it.
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A) Boot ProDOS $2038: DISK. READ/ONLY 2140: A004B170917288DO $4541
Enter the PRO.DATE.SET hexdump and $2Q)6(l): DISK. ERROR 2148: F9 6020 53 2120CE21 $9CCE

check it with ChcckBin. $2088: ZPAGE.BUFFER 21513: B0 F8 60 08 78 A2 C1 AD $F744

BSAVE PRO.DATE.SET,AS2<l1<l1<l1,L$34F $2090: CLEAN. LINE 2158: 93 BF C9 0C 90 139 A2 DO $4DA7

If You have the Library Disk, copy $20AQl:XCHG.MSG.LINE 21613' C9 0D 90 03 38 E9 0C 80 $CD83

PRO.DATE.SET to your ProDOS disk.
$20B7: HEXBYTE.TO.ASCII.DEC 2168' 3420 AD 92 8F 80 35 20 $7FE3
$2OCB: GET.NEXT.DECIMAL± 21713: AD 90 8F 80 3120 291F $C4C4

B) ProDOS 8: CREATE ATINIT.T$E2 $20E9: GET.NEXT.D1GIT 2178, 803220 AD 91 BF 4A 80 $6A32

BSAVE ATINIT,A$2<l1OO,L$34F,T$E2
$2QlF5: CHECK.VALID.DIGIT 2180 3320 6E 31 20 AD 31 20 $IE8C
$2102: LOCATE.AM.OR.PM 2188' 29 FO 4A 4A 4A 4A 80 31 $012E

(If you don't like using the name ATINIT, $2116: INIT.DATE.TIME 2190: 208E362028A91721l
you can rename the me, be sure to change the $214A: PROMPT.INPUT.DATA

$FE9E

pathname 'ATINIr in ProDOS. You can also $2153: CONVERT,FROM.PRO.DTIME
2198 5B FB A9 E6 85 74 A91l7 $7l3F

change the error message * * * UNABLE TO $2195: SHOW. DATE. TIME
21A0. 8575 A0 OF B9 90 20 91 5SCCe

LOAD ATINIT * * * and the file type if you $21CE: GET.AND.CHECK.DATA
21A8' 7488 Ie F8 AD 33 213 F0 57DOA

wish *) $2287: CONVERT.TO.PRO.DATETIME
21BIl' lC Ae 1313 B9 31 213 213 87 $39FIl

$22B8: WRlTE.VOL.CREATE.DATE
2188, 213 91 74 E6 74 8A 91 74 57008

C) ProDOS 1.0/1 or other version: $22FB: ENTRY
21C0 E6 74 C8 C01l5 00 EC AD 5F62E

1. Determine the size of ProDOS and the $2338: RESTORE. LINE
21C8: 36 21180 F5 137 613 A2 16 5ECF9

address of the final jump to the BI Loader at $2340: ESCAPE.EXIT
2100' 86 24 213 0C FO A6 24 C9 SA6EF

$800. ProDOS 1.0.1 and 1.0.2 end at $5BFF $2347: CLC
2108 98 De 03 E0 17 60 C9 80 56C43

and the IMP is at $2127. ProDOS 1.1.1 ends $2348: RTS 21E0' Fll19 C9 88 00 07 Ee 16 57882

at $59FF and the JMP is at $21C0. 21E8. Fe E6 CA 00 E3 C9 95 F0 53025

You can check out your version this way: 21F0 03 9D 00 117 E8 EO 26 00 lDOD!

CALL-1Sl
21F8' 07 Fil EF A2 16 All ell 84 5A23C

5<l1OO:1t N 5<l1<l11<5(j)(j)(UFFFM
221l1l 77 21l CB 20 50 67 A4 77 $F6B0

BLOAD PRODOS,AS2GGG,TSYS PRO.DATE.SET Hexdump 221l8. 9931 21l C8 C0 05 00 EF 5C161l
22Hl' 20 C2 21 6003 80 ~6 2C 5FC48

Locate the first free sector by fInding a sector 2218, AC 31 21l F0 50 CC 00 80 HF4C
of $11 's. Locat!>: the IMP $800 by searching

20ml 4C FB 22 C5 EE F4 E5 F2
2220. 4C AD 33 20 Cil C2 00 C8 5581F

for the bytes 4C 00 08. $8699 2228. 29 Fe co 33 20 A9 C0 69 5B32E
Change the IMP to IMP RELOC (See below) 2C08 AC F4 E8 E5 AC C4 El F4 57518

(If your free sector was $5AOO then JMP 2010 E5 AF D4 E9 ED E5 BA AC 513813 223C: 1000 CA A9 AS 18 2A 88 5756E

S5D4B IEOF + $34B]) 2C18 Ail CD CO AF C4 C4 AF 09 50F94 2238. 00 FC98 691f 8S 76AO S5831

BLOAD PRO.DATE.SET,A$5AQ)(l)or your 21320 09 A0 C8 C8 BA CO CO AO $EF20 2240: 32 20 F0 29 C5 76 Bil 25 $0360

first free sector and modify the end of 2028: Cl CO AC ll3 60 C0 24 02 5A14D 2248. AD 34 20 C9 0C 9C 13 C8 5C1C5

PRO.DATE.SET, add short relocator at S5D4B 2C30 0C OC CC ll0 C0 C0 C1 00 $939C 2250: Ml 00 8C 36 20 28 F0 CA 503C7

2038, 02 E5 ED EF F6 E5 A0 07 $51EO 2258: C9 18 Bllll 38 E9 0C 80 $41386
55047: 18 eLe 2C4C F2 E9 F4 ES AD 00 F2 EF $C6S5 2260: 3420 AD 35 20 C9 3C 80 52CF7

Go 10 BI LoaMr 2C48 F4 ES E3 F4 A0 D4 EI E2 $CA62 2268: 04 A9 80 18 6C A9 98 38 5950S

55048. 4C 0C 08 OONE: JM? 5C800 2C5C AC A6 A0 De F2 ES F3 f3 $8E73
2270: 6C f.2 07 BC 88 2C 85 70 5CCCC

Uli1iry &kKi1lOr 2C58. Ae 02 E5 F4 F5 F2 EE AC $034F
2278: 9088209895 7C CA IC S414A

$5048: A000 RELOC: LOY ~C 21360. C3 E8 E5 E3 EB AC C4 E9 $9F08 228C: F2600304C5~C51l8 SCllCC

$5040: B9 00 5A* MOVE' LOA 55AOO. Y 2068: F3 EB AF C4 F2 E9 F6 E5 54CI6 2288: 78 AD 34 2C AE 36 20 E0 SF9A3

$5050: 99 00 2ll STORE: STA$200C.Y 2C70: AC A6 A0 De F2 E5 F3 F3 $2847 2290: 00 00 031869 0C 80 93 5f98F

55053: C8 INY 2C78: AC 02 E5 F4 F5 F2 EE AF $4A3C 2298. BF AD 35 20 80 92 8F AD SOOFA

20mO<SA<llm.5DFFM
2080: C5 F3 E3 El F0E5ACAC $32Cl 22M: 31 20CA0A0ACAeA2E 5BCD4

2C88: lB 24 8F BF 0C 0C CC CC 59152 22A8. 33 20 60 32 2C 80 90 SF 56112

$5054: 00 F7 BNE MOVE 2C90: CD CO AF C4 C4 Af 09 09 5A78A 2250: AD 33 20 80 91 BF 2860 5A6E2

$5056 EE 4F 50* INC MOVEt2 2098: AC C8 C8 BA CO CO A0 Cl 50B86 2288: AD 37 20 FC 30 2C 013 8F 5F098

$5059' EE 52 50* INC STOREt2 20AO: 85 74A9 2085 75AC 27
22C0: 8C 2B 20 BC 11 AC 04 81 liME

5505C. AD 52 50* LOA STOREt2
58FB6 22C8: 7291 708800F92CC0

21lA8. S1748EDe07990007 5C53B
58F2E

S505F: C924 CMP#$24
S5061' 00 E8 BNE RELOC

20BC. 8A 91 74 8810 F2 60 A2 57160 2200. BF 81 2820913 24 A2 38 55316

20B8: 8038 E9 0A 9C 03 E8 BC S346A 2208: C9 2B F0 02 A2 60 86 74 SB221

ReadFhlbk ROMS 20CC: F9 69 CA 09 BC 85 76 8A 561C0 22EO: AC 27 84 24 2C A2 2C 20 BOAB

55063 80 82 ce STA 5C\l82 20C8: A6 76 6C 20 E9 2C BC 14 54234 22E8: 3A FF 20 CC FD C9 9B F0 56008

Go ro PRO.DilTE.SET 2000: 29 CF A8 E8 20 F5 2C BC SFE14 22FO: 139 C9 80 D0 F2 2C A2 20 S8464

5S066: 4C C0 2C JMP $2CC0 2C08: CO 29 0F 18 C8 88 FC 04 5ACF2 22F8: 3C C3 60 AD 3C BF 80 2C 5B148

BSAVE PRODOS,AS2C1C1C1,LS3D69,TSYS
20EO: 69 0A 90 F9 E8 609818 lBOO6 230C' 213 AD 2E 20 80 89 2C 20 5C4E2

2CE8: 6020 F5 20 9C C6 E8 E0 5F150 2308: 013 BF 80 28 20 Be 3120 540CF

Replace all * bytes and Length with the 20F0: 26 D0 F6 38 6C BO 00 C7 53BF5
2310: 71 22 A9 133 2C A0 2C 20 5D9AF

correct values for your version of PRODOS. 2CF8' C9 BA B0 C5 C9 Bkl9ll 14 566EC
2318: 1621 20 4A 21 C9 9B Fil 5AFFC

21013 1860 BO 000729 OF C9 '''DO 2320: 172C95212C8722A0 $AI5B

PRO.DATE.SET Abbreviated L~ting 21C8' Cl F0F5C900FCFI E8 S73A4 2328: 04BI720l70FCC3CE $FF7F

211C: E0 26 00 EE 38 60 AC III SA83C 2330: 37 213 88 DC F4 21l B8 22 5CC67

$200<Zl: JMP ENTRY 2118: B1 70 00 C3 CE 37 213 81 H8ED 2338: A9 03 21l A0 20 2C 71 22 5S175

$2003: LINEBUFFER 2120' 72FC10AeM817201 SFEEC 2340: A9 C0 85 24 2C 5B FB 18 $IFf3

$202B: RWPannList 2128 70901500 05 88 00 F5 5C106 2348: 6C C0 5FS20

$2031: DTTABLE M,D, Y,H,m,' A' 2130 Hl17CE372CACC461 $4712
$2037: MUST.WRJTE 2138, 72 91 7C 88 00 F9 FC C9 5C3C6 i
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YOll don't need to call adisk doctor wben your disk dies. It's just time for YOll to do some...

a l€sson In

bas 3.3
~IRst alb How To Reconstruct

And Recover Your

by Philip Goelz

• Requirements:

o nibble editor
o COPYA·type copy program
o sector editor helpful

Not all 110 errors
are total losses

Sometimes you can read a bad sector just by
first entering 8942: 18 from the monitor.

But you won't get off so easily if rewriting
one sector erased the beginning of the next,

This is l\(l( an uncommon problem. especially
if you use the same disk with different drives.
If you initialize with a slow drive and write
with 8 fast drive· watch out. Fortunately, you
can often reconstruct the beginning of a seclor
and recover your data.

Disk Format
Since DOS 3.3, data is Slored on all Apple

Udisks in the same way physically. A tnlCk can
be definod as follows:

Track: Sync gap, Soctor 0, Sync gap. Sector
l. ....Sync gap, $eclor IS, Sync gap

Sync gap: A SIring of I~bil bylCS.
111111 J100. used 10 bring a drive inlo sync
with the bil stream.

Represented in nibble editors by FFs,
sometimes in inverse. See BeneaJh Apple DOS,
p, 3-7 through 3-9 for details.

Sector: Address field, Sync gap, Data field

10

Address field: D5 AA 96, Volume#,
TrackN, Sector#, Checksum, DE AA EB

Data field: D5 AA AD, 342 byte.~ data,
Checksum. DE AA EB

Apple dri\'(',s caMOI read all values from a
disk. They can only read bytes which have me
high bit set and no more rhan one pair of
consecutive zero biu (Beneaih Apph DOS, p,
3-20).

So, data cannot simply be dumped to me
disk; it must be encoded before writing and
decoded afteT reading.

Since DOS 3.3 there have been 2 types of
encoding used.

4-&4 Encoding
One, called 4·anc!4, is used in address f)e,[ds,

where RWTS needs to decode small amounts
of data quickly. To encode II byte NN into
4·aOO4 bytes XX YY. let XX = binary 1 B7
I B5 I B3 I Bl, yy", I B6 I B4 I B2 1 B0,
where NN= B7 86 85 B4 83 B2 81 80.

So. for instance, the address field for volume
254 track $11 sector 0 would be m AA 96 FF
FEAA 8BAA AA FF EF DE AA EB. Don'l
worry about the checksum; .....e' re going to wipe
it out anyway.

&-&-2 Encoding
The Olher type of encoding. called 6-and-2,

is used to rum 256 data bytes into 342 disk
bytes. Don't .....orry about it,

Ideotifying tbe Problem
The problem we are dealing with is when the

syoc gap writtcn after a sector overruns the
address field of thc nexl sector.

Since RWTS cannot find the sector wimoul
its address field. it reports an lIO ERROR. We
must reconstruclme address field and iosen it
in the sync gap between the two sectors.

To see if you have this problem, you must
locate the track with the bad sector. You can
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fmd it by reading sectors with a seclor editor
such as Disk6iit (pan of your Computist Starter
Kit) or 71l~ Insp«tor unlil you get an error
(perhaps in conjunction with a disk utilily such
as Copy 11 Plus which sho.....s where each file
is on the disk).

DOS Tracer
A quicker way is to use my DOS Tmcer

program (Nibb/~, Sept, 86. p. 92-93) 10 find
the bad sector.

A word of warning: For some reason DOS
Trnar may make RWTS less tolerant of error.
and so it may crash on an earlier, "good
enough" sector, This has happened 10 me once
with a bad file.

Once you know what track the problem is
on, read it with a nibble editor (the kind which
reads a track of raw, encoded data from the
disk).

Most good nibble copiers have nibble editors.
Make sure that yours will identify sync bytes
and write them back as sync bytes. I used
Locksmith 4.1.

The nibble editor option in lDcksmith 4.1 will
not Wkntify SYIlC bytes, so you must use the disk
copy algorithms, Selcct option I (copy disk)
from the main menu, Specify the problem track
as Ihe range 10 be copied with manuaJ error
rell)', and open the drive door of the destination
drive so you get a verify error. Choose op:ion
5 from the elTOf rn:nu (oibble-edil cumtlltrack
data) and you will have the fully analyzed track
to work with,

Logical " Pbysical Sector Number>
Don', look for the same 5ClCtor number as the

one you found bad. DOS deals with logical
sector numbers, which are different from the
physical sector numbers in Ihe address fields.
They are translated by an interleave table,
which is different for DOS 3.3, ProDOS,
Pascal. and CP/M. so forget thc logical seclOr
number,
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~a4tr
The Beginning Of A Sector
Lost Data And Valuable Files

i

on a slow drive, but could on a rast drive,
The following table wil1 help:

~ Now write the track back to the
disk. In Locksmith, press [iSCJ and choose
option 2 (write track as-is).

~ Boot a DOS 3.3 disk. type:

CALL-151
8942:18

This tells Rwrs Dot to look for checksums
or DE AA EBs,

~ Then run a copier such as COPYA
which copies unProl:ected disks (don't use a
nibble copier) to male a good copy with
checksums and evenly spaced sync gaps.

Copiers such as Locksmith 5 or 6's rast
copy won't ,,-ork bKause they will undo our
modifkatlon.

[LJ Finally, run a sector editor to
ensure you have recovered your data,

Look for an abnonnal sector.
Note: II is nonnal to have a lot of sync FFs

between sectors 15 and 0.
If you find one with no address field and a

few sync bytes in front, you're in lucie (lind
or.)

The FIX
If you have Locksmith, yoo'U have 10 move

the sector before the missing address field up
by about 8 bYles. overwriting some sync bytes,
(0 rn.ake room for the address field. and you'll
have to move tile whole thing by hand, one byte
al a time. 0 thought computers we~ supposed
to do this kind of thing for you.)

Special Locksmith instructions
With U;ck.wnilh, type:

[]!J
... to move to the beginning of the track and
then usc the:
[J1DfK](M] keys to move around.
(IJ to make a byte a sync hyte.
IEJto make a ~ync byte a normal byte.

~

... to cnlcr the change mode.
In the change mode. type' the \'3.lue for 3 b}1c,

~JXlce, the \'a}uc of the nellt byte, and so on.
When fim~ked. press:

IR£111RN I

... to leave the change mode.

00
... will take you to the end of lhe track.

Be careful 10 do your ediling between the
beginning and the end oftbetrack. Some nibble
edilOrs keep at least two images of the track in
memory, but only write back me one between
the beginning and end markers.

You should have at leaS\4 syoc bytes in every
gap between sectors (5 according to Benealh

Apple DOS, but they demand you be in sync
before the lasl sync byte, See p. 3-9.)

The sync bytes bclwcen the address field and
the data field are 10 give RWTS time to figure
out iftms is the right sector, so put a few more
there if possible.

So. enter the previous sector's address field
4 or more sync bytes after the sector before it.

You can e\'et1 eliminate the checksum
If you're pressed for room yoo can replace

that seclor's I-byle checksum and DE AA EB
wim sync byIes. l....ea"e out the address field's
2-bylechecksum and the DE AA ED; WC"Ulcll
RWTS nollO look for memo

Follow wim al least 6 sync bytes, and then
me data field.

You will be enlering the values that you see
further down in memory, moving the whole
sector up. It is easiest to move it up by 8 bytes,
because then for each byte in the data field you
can simply enter the byte immediately below
it in the 8-byte wide display.

AI the end of the data field, leave oot the
I-byte checksum and the DE AA ED. Enter at
least 4 sync bytes, duplicate the previous
address neld, and enler sync bytcs up to the data
field.

Before you do this you should couot the
number of bytes in the gap which overwrote the
address field to decide how many more bytes
you will need, and try 10 di~butethem fittingly
amoog the various S)·JlC gaps.

Replace the blmm sector number
Now you need to change the sector number

to match the blown sector.

I 1 I Read the sector number from the
previous address field (the 8th and 9th bytes or
the address field) and decode it.

Add one to find the number for the tlCW

address field. and encode it. If the previous
sector were number 15, the new one would be
(/). Sector 15 would never overwrite scctor (/)

Table I

Two-byte value

AA AA
AA AD
ABAA
AS AD
AA AE
AA AF
AB AE
ABAF
AEAA
AEAB
AF AA
AF AB
AE AE
AE AF
AF AE
AF AF

Decimal

(JJ

I
2
3

•,
6
7
8
9
I(JJ

II
12
13

I'
15
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Generating Applesoft Programs
On The Fly

Sourcecode for Listing 1

.AS -/HI THEREI produces the negative ASCU (high bit set) for string "HI THERE".

.8S x tells the assembler to allocate x bytes at that point in the object code.
,HS produces a 'hex string', so .HS 8D places a $80 in the object code.
#KEYINT & !KEYINT are the low and high byteS, respectively, of the word KEYINT.

• GENERATE &RUN APPLESOFT PROO •
'03' .OR 5300

"40 CAlUiE LOA ,KEYIHT LOAD NEll INPUT VECTOR
105B STA $38
1I'!69 lO,t., IKEYINT
1079 STA 539
18S0 JSR 53EA OOS ROOT lIE TO SAVE WI: INTERCEPT

• TO BE CAlLED AFTER OOS IS THRU •
"00 LOA *0
m8 STA BUFPTR
1129 STA LINCNT
1139 JIiIP 5EOO0 COlOSTART BAS IC
1149 BUFPTR .BS ,
li59 LINCHT .5S I
li61J TEMP .as I TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR X
1171J KEYINT STX TEMP SAVE X
1189 LOX BUFPTR
1199 INC BUFPTR
1299 LOA PROORIl.X
1210 LOX TEMP RESTOOE X
1221J CMP n8D RETURN
1231J 8EQ . I
1248 RTS
12!l9 .1 INC 1I NCtfT COUNT LINES SO WE KNIJf 'MiEN 'lIE' RE ~E
1260 lOA LlftCNT
1279 ClIP U 211NES+M

"00 B£Q .2
"90 LOA 1$80
1300 RTS
1319 .2 JSR 5FE89 PUT BAQ( HaWJ. VECTtR
1320 JSR 53EA .I TEll OOS
1330 lOA 1$80 CR
134' lDX TEWP RESTORE X
1358 RTS
1360 PROGR' .AS -/18':?" PRESS Nff KEY FOR ACOLOO DEMO"; :CETA51
13711 .HS 80
13B9 .AS -f200R :FO RX=9T031 :COLOR.Xl2:vUN9, 39ATX :NEXTe
1390 .HS aD
1409 ,AS -/RUN/
14111 .HS BD

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. end of sourcecode ..........., .......... . . ...

in memory; instead, the string's pointers poin!
right into the program code.) To avoid
problems, Applesoft effectively crases all
variables (including DIM'd array space)
whenever you en!er, change, or delete a line.

some of the real and integer variables, and will
invalidate the pointers to any strings which are
stored within the program beyond the point
where the new line was added. (The string AS
in 1l0A$ 0; "HEREIAM" is not duplicated

Mo~ complicated is making an Applesoft
program add Jines to itself. Say you have a
curve grapting program which asks the user for
an equation such as Y 0; X • SIN(X), and you
Il'llnllO enter the equation as a line wmber. Y 011

can input the equation as a string, add a line
number to its left end, pass it to a machine
language routine based on the ooe abo\'e which
enters the suing as a direct Applcsoft command,
and restart your program on the line after !.he
call. (Note !.hat you can also enter other
conunands besides adding line numbers this
way; but you can do most other things from
wi!.hin the program anyway.)

Unfortunately, adding new lines overwrites

IIJa9: A!j19 8S 38,\9838539 SeooA
'3IlS: 28 EA 83 A9 Be SO 16 83 S52FF
8311: SD17I1HCOOEilBeiJ0 $FA9E
9318: 00 BE ISIB AE 1603 EE $6867
9321: 16B3BD4603AE1893 $9140
0328: C9 80 Fe 91 6l'l EE 17 03 SJ]4D
1l3311:AOI703C983F003A9 SBOle
11338: 80692989 FE 29 EA 83 $5742
I1J4B.A980AEIBll36BB180 $4AIl
0348: 8FBABfA2 0002 CSOJ S7lJ2

IlJSB:DJAI1CICED9AIlCBCS $0611
IllS8: D9 A0 C6 CF 02 All Cl A0 $AOAC
03611: C3 CF CC CF 02 AIJ C4 C5 51289
0368. CO CF A2 SS BA C7 C5 04 53314
0370: CI A4 BO S2 B0 C7 02 SA 5E721
0378: C6 CF 02 08 so Bll D4 CF 57714
0380: 8381 SA C3 CF CC CF 02 53070
0388: 50 os AF 82 SA D6 CC C9 mEl
93911: CE B0 ~ B3 89 Cl D4 DB 56F9F
8398: SA CE C5 D8 D4 80 D2 D5 56541

83A9' CE 80 58583

Listing 1

Sometimes )'OU may want to add lines to an
Applesofl program while it is running, or you
may wanl your utiliry to write an entire
Applesoft program. You can do this by
directing Ihe input vector ($38-39) to a shan
machine language program which hands BASIC
the correct characters one by one, just as if they
had been typed from the keyboard.

As fI simple example, the following program
writes and ClI.ceutes a canned Applcsoft
program. It is wrincn for the: S-C Macro
Asumblu.

by PlJilip Goetz
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listing 2

Listing J

Listing 3 Ched<sums

Here is a simple curve-sketching program
using this tec~que:

•

•••

•

AOO ALI NE TO AN .-.PPlESOfT PROGRAII

ADD I TO SIIIPL IFV COUNT LATER
LOAD NEW INPUT VECTOR

DOS ROUTINE TO SAVE OUR INTERCEPT TO
BE CALLED AFTER DOS IS THRU

CR TO ENTER LINE

START AT BfG litH t«i OF STR ING
SAVE CURRENT LINE'

8RAIOl IF EHi IRE LI HE HAS BEEN ENTERED
SAVE Y

Soorcerode lor Listiog 2

AI., 16: aJlREHT U HE ,
STRI/«: OESCRI PiOR
Of STRING
008: STRIP«> LOCATl~

0iECK FOR A00IIlA
LOCATE TllE STRING

GET STRI NG DESCRI PiOR (LENGTH &LOCAT ION)

FINO LINE INS51,50
LEAVES S9C,98 POINT It«; TO Tl£ 1ST BYTE OF THE LINE

FIND START Of IEXT LINE
IUJ(.E NUT LINE ClIllREHi LINE

PUT BACII NORlIAL INPUT VECTOR
&TELL DOS

POINT TXTPTR TO 1BYTE BEl()il START OF NEXT LINE
S89,B8 POINTS TO BASIC CODE BEING INTE~ETEO

WAR»START BASIC
POINTER IHiO STRING TO ClIlREKr CtlAAACTER
UNE' ROOTINE IStALLED FROM
TEIlPORARY STCIlAGE FOR V

GET NEXT CHARACTER FROM STRING
SET HIBIT TO PRETEND IT'S FROM IIEYBOARD
RESTORE Y
DONE?

RUN REST OF PROORAII

LOA ,e
STA ~PTR
LOA CURUN
STA UI\E
LOA MUHtI
STA LUiE+1
JIIlP sEeu
851
BS2

.BS 1
LOA LENGTH
SEQ 2
STY TEllP
LOV CHRPTR
INC CHRPTR
LOA (ADOR), V
ORA U8e
LOY TEMP
DEC LENGTH
SNE .1
LOA #S80
RTS
JSR SFE89
JSR S3EA
lOA LINE
STA S50
lOA LINEt1
STA S51
JSR SD6lA

,OR S300
,EQ S75
.EQ 6
.EQ 6
,EQ 7
JSR SOEBE
JSR $0078
LOY .2
LDA (SAD), Y
STA OSCRPT, V

"Y
BPL 1
INC LENGTH
LDA ilKEY INT
STA S38
LOA IKEV INT
STA S39
JSR S3EA

LOY "
LOA (S98), V
STA CURLIN
CLe
ADC ISFF
STA $B8
INY
LOA (S98). v
STA CURlINtl
AOC UFF
STA SB9
JIIP S0702

•

•
••
1031l
1040 ctJRLlN
10511 Dsa:lPT
ID69 LENGTH
1870 AOOR
11180 CALLIE
11199
1U~9

1110 .1
1129
1130
1I4e
1159
1160
me
118C
1190
12011

•
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
127!!
1280
1290 OIlPTR
1300 LINE
1318 TEIIP
mil IIEYlNT
1339
1340
1358
1360
1370
1381l
1391l
1400
1410
1420
1431l 1
1440 .2
1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1'00

15211
15311.,..
1550

.'60
me.,..
.'90
1600
1611l
16211
16311

70 - S0155
80 - S1250
99 - S37F5
100 - S3BC0

10 - S2Cfl3
20 - $53EA
30 - $A382
5e - $6877
61l - S8665

9390 20 BE DE 20 78 00 All 02 5196A
03B8, Bl A999116111188111 F8 SA9CI
9310: E6116 A9 33 85 38 A9113 S4e6B
9318' 8539 211 EA 113 A9 01180 S5028
9320,2FIl3A5758D31103A5 S039D
0328: 16 BO 31113 4C 03 E000 S8166
0330: Oll 1111 011 A5 06 F9 11 Be S90E5
9338' 3293 AC 2F 113 EE 2F 93 SSADI
9340: 810109811 J;f; 32 93 C6 S2211
0348: Il6 00 02A9 80 69 20 89 SF286

9358: FE 20 EA 03 M) 39 93 85 S682D
0358: 50 N) 31038551 20 IA S8223
0361: D6 All 09 8198857518 S60EF
9368: 69 FF 85 B8 C8 BI 9885 SBllD
93711: 7669 FF 85 B9 4C 02 07 SFAD8

10 HGR : HCOLeR: 3 . HPLOT 140 ,9 TO 140 .191 :
HPLOT0 .96T0279 ,96: IFPEEII (768) t
PEEK (769 ) <) 222 THEN PRINT CHRS (4 )
"BLOAOADllL INE ,OBJ

20 HOME :YTAB 21 : INPUT "ENTER'YOlIR'FUNCTION'
-)'" •FS FS '" "40" + FS , CALL 768 ,fS

30F.ll: FORX",-25T025
50 Y• Y* 2 'X2 .. X * 2 : IF Y < - 95.4 OR Y

) 96,4 THEN FOR A eo 0 TO 3 :P. PEEK
(49200 ) : NEXT: NEXT: GOTO 8e

6e IFNOTFTHENHPLOTX2+ 149.5 ,96.5-V:F
.,1: NEXT: GOT080

70HPlOTTOX2+I40.5 ,96 5-Y :F.l: tEXT
80 ItoPUT "ANOTHEFrfUNCTl0tf1°" ;FS: IF FS ..

"N" lllEN alO
90 INPUT "ERASEOTHEbAAPH'T" ;FS: IF FS ..

T TlEN 19
190 GOTO 21

Thus, this technique is unlikely to be useful
in the middle of a long program.

To add a line number to a program using
lhe rouline below, 5ct a SIring equal to the
command you want entered, and then
CALL 768.stringS. The routine will return
control to tbe next line in your program.
with all variables erased. For instance:

159 AS""2Q IF AT '" 15 TI£H 3aQ" :CAlL 758.AS

...would add line 20 to your program and
restart the program at the next line after 150.

This program should nOi work for Integer
BASIC or the original RAM Applesofi for 48K
lis.

i ..... , .. , ... "., .. , .. end of sourcecode
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• Remember thaI your letters or parts of them
may be used in Ihe new Readers Data
Exchange even if you don'l addres~ it to the
RDEX editor. Correspondence Ihat gets
published may be edited for clarity, gram11l<'r
and space requirements

• Because of the great number of letters we
receive and tbe ephcmeral and unpredictable
appearance of our all-volunteer staff, any
response to your queries will appear only in
the RDEX, so it would be more appropriate
for you to present technical questions to the
readers and ask for their responses which ""ill
then be placed in thc RDEX section,

• Addrcss your letters to:
COl\IPUTIST
RDEX Editor

PO Box ll0846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

• Although COMPUnST can no longcr
purchase shon softkeys and articles, pleasc
rontinue 10 contribute them but pla<:e them in
a letter to thc editor so that they get publi,hed
in the RDEX as soon as JXlSsible,

-RDEXed

The INPUT column has been made a part
of the RDEX (Readers Data Exchange)
forum,

Opinions expressed are nm flecessarily tlwse
of COMPUTfST. its voluntea editorial SlUff
or SoftKey Publishing. RDEX is apublished
forum for al! readers whae Ihe open exd/(l/1ge
ofcomputcr information (opinions, so{tkf\'s,
wpy parrns and general discol'cries) r{m
occur, Such information COllnot be I'erified by
the COMPUTISTcditorial stoff Iferrors are
detet7ed, pleu.\'f ,~end corrections and upikltes
to. . .. -RDEXed,

14

Mike Basford,,----------------------------------------------=

How to convert List Handler files
into standard text files

In COMPUTIST43, James Patton requested
infonnation on converting List Handler files to
standard text files. I have just completed this
conversiiln to a data base of about 1700
records. and it is fairly straight forward.

I first used the utilities program that comes
with List Handler 10 convert the files to DlF
files on a DOS 3.3 disk. This can simply be
used by most newer programs as is, but I then
convene<! them to IBM format. lIsing a card
from Micro Solutions, callcd Matchpoint.

This card is fantastic for all those people. like
myself. who have years work of Apple filcs,
and have now moved up to an IBM compatibk
system. It enable~ me 10 read and write to Appk
disks, and to copy files to and from the IBM
format, and DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. I strongly
suggcM it to all users of both systems.

multi-eomputer-fluency
Incidentally, this brings lip another point. I

have a Franklin that is only used for
wordproccssing, an Apple 11 Plus that has been
extensively modi lied for cnlCking (3 sct~ of
ROM. NMIs, etc.), and a lie with Senior
PROM installcd. I have EPROM burncrs, and
enough cards for thrce Appks, but this letter
is being written on my IBM AT dOne.

My first IBM clone had 640k, 8MHZ do<:k.
20 meg hard drive, and cost about the ,arne
as my lie!!! This one has 44 meg hard drive,
I meg RAM, 10 MHZ dock. and with (:olms
that would blow your mind And the price is
about the same as a Mac.

The argument about which is best reminds
me of the arguing about Chevy or Ford cars.
Who cares??? The more we learn about ALL
computers, the wiser we will be.

IBM RDEX, Amig. RDEX?
Copy proteclion is copy protection, and when

I read about a new way 10 defeat the curse, I
learn more alxJut n1mputcrs in generaL And
how many of us would have the machine
language knowledge that we have today if it
wasn't for mags like this one???

1 would likc to hear how to defeat ALL copy
protection and thcre arc thl)usands of IBM type
users that wam 10 also.
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I suggest a small section for non-Apple
cracks, and see how it goes. And please, even
if you don't yet own any other type of
computer, remember, things change fasl in this
game- - don't get left behind!!!

i: I agree. Copy-protection is rampant. And
RDEX is ready to print any sojrkeys for any
software for any machine. So, if readers submit
cTUcking data for other rnw::hines, please specify
the ~'ystem or I will assume its for the Apple,

Many ofus are lfIulti-trUlchine fluent and own
or operate a variety of computers, bOlh Apple
aM non-Apple. It·s time that we put away our
machine bia.\·e~' and realize that there are trUlny
non-Apple COMPUTISTs who fleed softkey info
that this magazine can provide.

For openers, look althe top oftile page. Note
the Apple... Perhaps soon. there 'fl be another
RDEX-t)pe column in COMPUTISTfor Amiga,
or IBM, or..

COMPUTfSTs everywhere should unite
against copy-prO/ection, regardless of rhe
machine (s) you personallyfavor Jar disfavor).
So let .~. ue more softkeys for locked-up soJnt-we
for any and all systems. . . . . RDEXed,

Dots·Perfect
One more product I would likc to push (how

about other happy users of things letting us all
in on it'!) and Ihat i~ DOTS-Perfect by
Dresselhaus. It is a replacement for the
EPROMS in an Epson primer, and il turns it
imo a ncar letter-quality primcr, and is simple
to install.

Hillt for a possible 50ftkey for

List Handler
Silicon Valley Systems

Well, 1 feel strange not contributing any
cracks this time, but as a teaser. the Handler
series can all be cracked by copying the disk
with COPYA set to ignore errors, and then
freeing up tracks $12-$22 in the VTae and
copying a copy card version into this area.

It is a lit1k tricky. but anyone with Scnior
PROM. or the modified F8 ROM from this
magazine, should be able 10 figure it out. It
checks for some weird stuff on thc carly part
of the disk. and this is not protC{.:ted anyway,

Put a fast DOS on and have FUN!!!
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FirSI. In my leiter that appeared in
COMPUTlST47 page 43. I meant to say thai
the edit for Lucifer's Realm should De used on
Snip Poker. c.r. means "compare", that is.
comp.1lre the ooftkey (or usc the soflke)') for
wci/er's Realm.

i My editing error. The sojkey Updlllt for
Luci/er's Realm (RDEX 47 page 34) is Ill)'

erroneous ritle. Igllore it.

Breaking Activision's 3lh" Disks
• Requirem(>nts:

o Apple lIgs
o ProDOS Block Editor with search ability

• Tools Used:
:lCop}' /I Plus ProDOS was used 10 mttkc II

copy of the 3Yz" d~k

o SAND.PRODOS from Cuning Edge Ent.
was used 10 search the disk and make
the block edits. This program is
invaluable in the procedure.

The Protection
Acuvb;ion ~ecps coming OUI with special

purpose programs that are 'The Only One of
II's Kind' (at least for a few months) for the
Apple IIgs. They usually have the same type
of protection schemes, that is: The program
comes on a 3 \6" disk and is protected by
pUlling a 'Bad Block' over block 7. The
program will check for the error and if nol
found. it 'knows' it's a copy But, whell if you
have a hard disk and would like to upload
Pain/works. Draw andlor Wrilt'r's Choice'!

Well. if you only need a 'Key Disk' lhill
would Ix: fine, but Aetivi~io"'s protection
checks the disk loaded from. So here: is my
quick solution.

The Solution
You first must make a copy ofthc 3 'It" disk

with any whole disk copicr. Now ~arch the
disk for 22 A8 00 [I 08 00. This is a
ProDOS 16 call to 'Volume', that is. use the
disk being loaded from, Following right after
the ProDOS call is a JSL (jump subroutine long)
call to the code that actually checks for the bad
block.

ilKS fW!tby lor...

faintworks Plus r1. fJJ
Activision
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With PainM'Om. I found the following rode
on block 291 starting at I BS (byte BB of buffer
2). Here's a run-down:

C2 29 REP t29 Ll)(; N:.C
22A800ElJSLElOOA8 PROOOSI6"MU"
98 00 00l'l8 COIIWID •
C69900 0009C6 PAilMTABLELOCATION
00 03 EtID OF I'll PARlt TABLE
B3 1A BCS TRYAGA INCHECK FOR ERROR
AD CE 99 lOA S09CE
C9 40llfi CM? #9640
00 12 SHE TRI'AGAIN
08 PHD
A2 OC 09 lOX #09DC
.600 00 CO lOY #1l1l1l0
22113110C0 J$L OOll1l1l3 CHECK FOO BAD BLOCK
2B PLD
C9 06 119 CMP $0906
00 01 llNE TRI'~AIN

60 RTS IT '$ OK START PRCXiRAlt

With your block editor load block 291 and
ehangebyte 1C9(b)1C C9ofburrer2) from AD
10 6Q) and the program will ....ork fine. If you
upload the program to hard disk you need all
the flies in (hb. dircclOry.

PainlWorks - 16 hit file system
Painttools - Dir file with suppon files
ToolCll27
ToolCll288
TooIClll8
Helpfile
Palettc
Fonts· Dir of all fOnls used

lIgs Softkey lor...

Writer's Choice· Elite rJ.fJJ
Aclivision

I found the code on block 523 ~tal1ing at byte
51.

C220 REP ~23 lONG ACe
22A80IlEIJSLEI00AS PROOOS16 "IILI"
0S 03 eOIlS CQltllANO ,.
590303 000059 PARlt TABLElOCATION
011 l'lil END OF ltl I PARM TABLE
80 lA BCS TRYAGAIH CHECK FOR ERROR
AD 6100 LDA S0061
C9 43 '*i CMP ~B&40

00 12 SNE TIlYAGAIH

" PHDA2 6F 00 lOX fll06F
AD 00 00 lOY 10000
2240 OC 00 JSlllllOC40 OiECK FOR BAD BLOCK
2B PlD
C9 97 00 CliP $0007
0001 BNETRYAGAIN
60 RTS IT'SOKSTARTPR();RAIil

With your block editor. toad block 523 and
change byte 5F from AD to 60 and the program
will work just fine. If you upluad the program
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to a hard disk you need all the files in this
directory.

Writer· 16 bit system file
Writelools . Dir file with support files

Notice how dose the IWO protection schemes
are and how easy (I) it was lodcfeat. once you
know how, With Pa;fIlworb, I first tried
changing the I;:httk code 10 all NOP's (EA ·s).
but the program will stan up with the' "akcs
lime" symbol (the little watch). II will only
work when changing the AD to a 60,

I have been told that a similar trick will work
for Tass Times, Hacker fl, and Shallghi (OS
versions). I don't own any of those programs,
so I cannot verify this. but it SHOULD work!

IIgs Mllkey fllr...

Draw Plus rJ.fJJ
Activision

For Dro..· Plus the code has been changed
3 httle bit. I found this code on block 516
stlming with byte S'2(i):

C2 29 REP 120 lOOG ACe
22A800EIJSLEle0A8 PROOOS16 "IILI"
0809 O;}0S COIIlIAND,
Ell OC 00 lI00CEll PARIl TABLE lOCATICtl
1I0 00 ENDOFllll PA/lltTABlE
B0 2B BCS TRYAGAIN CHECK FOR ERROR
AD Ell OC lOA $OCEO
C9 40 06 CliP ,110640
00 23 BNE TRYAGA! N
AD 84 Oil lOA $0084
48 PHA
AD S6 00 lOA $Il086
48 PHA
08 PHD
.602 F6 ec lOX ,II$0CF6
A0 00 00 lOY.,0OO0
22 0S 00 ell JSll'l01l00S ACT\!AL JSL OF CtiEClt
28 PlO
FA PLX
BE 86 00 STX S1I086
FA PLX
SE 84 1111 STX $~e84

C9 08 I'll CltP .sOOCS
00 02 BNHRYAGAIH
AS Pt,
60 RTS IT'SOliSTARTPROC.RAlI

With your block editor, load block 516 and
ch:mgc, starting with AD E8 OC up 10 and
Including ()(i) 02, all 10 EA's and the program
will work juSt fine. You should see thc B0 2B
EA ... EA AB 60. Thai is. )'OU will have to
chlmyc39 bytcs to EA ·s. This lime. I first tried
changing the AD E8 to AS 6()) and had some
problems (it could have been Draw looking for
the driver routines and not finding them) but
one melhod should work. If you upluad the
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Electronic Arts

Softkey for, ..

And Still another letter...

Arctic Fox

'I' '01 saA EA EA EA
10. seven EAs

II' 106 lie ten EAs
II' SOl ", ten EAs
Sl9 SO, ICB seven EAs

'Of EA EA EA
1I0 '" '60 A9 52 85 II eight EAs
-----

That should do il~

Ilisen the onglnal EDD 4. and ~tan the boot.

86/JOG

Listing through the 5800 page to the end I
looked for jumps to the next stage of the 10adl:T.

Softie] for...

EDD4
Utilico Software

• Requirements:

IJ Apple II series
o EDD H'r.fi(}tl 4
r 48K slave disk

Essential Daw Duplicator has been lIpgrnded
10 vcrs ion 4. New features like the hi-res disk
scan and eX3Illine disk drive arc now included.
Like the three version before a bllcopy seems
hopeles,. This is due to the very preci,e
syneronization routines used when the program
was recorded. Only the tracks from $00 to
SChD arc used and afe written using the 4 by
4 nibble encoding scheme. HOYjcver there is
one thing: you should ne\'cr forgel: There are
NO unbreakllble protection schemes. This i:.
true for at leaSt one reason. the program must
!OOmehow load into the machine. So if you can
follow the boot of the program you could
(eventually) unptolect:my program. Being able
to "BoO! codc Trace" a progmm is a valuabk
,kill. I sa)' skill because. the loading of caeh
progrurn will change lind the loader will tT)'
every trick in the book to hide what it is doing.

The theory behind boot code tracing relies
on lwo!hings.. First. there is 11 program in ROM
on the disk controller card that will stan the
loading of all programs. This program will load
in ~or S0<1l of ttack SOO. If the number
located at Sij00 is one then control will be
passed 10 $801. If $800 has a nllmber larser
than one the rom code will load in more sectors.
Electronic Arts IS famous for loading in five
[0 si~tccn sectors to start the boo(. Second. if
you where to move this program down to RAM
you could change it to do anything you would
like. The following will give a basic example
of thi~ tcchnique.

To begin. move the boot ROM down so we
can modify it to jump 10 the monitor.

86OO<C600.C6FFM
86f8:4C 59 IT

to:from:

4C 69 AS
4C 69 B5
20 F8 AB
29 F8 05
20 FE AS
211 FE 05
2903 AS
299305

Ifrll be or wi II be
----
1. 4C 69 4C 69 All 4C 69 05
2. 29 F8 29 F8 AO 20 F8 95
3. 29 FE 29 FE AS 20 FE 95

• 2903 Nll2A9 2Q 93 05
----

• Rl'quirements:

C Apple II series with 64K
Ll A blank disk
o A sector editor
o A disk search utility
[, Fast copier (copy U plus or equiv.)

Arctic Fox i.~ a modified and re·vamped
Sulkir 7 (by the same 3uthor Damon style). 11Jc
method used to protect Arctic FO.T (and most
EA programs) is trad; imagmg. that is, tr..ck
$5.5 is a copy of $5. This is the reason you gCt
a read error on ttack 56. You will need a fast
copy program that corn:inucs on errors. Set. your
disk search utility for the follOWIng four pattem~
(common 10 most EA progr.trns (lnd protccli(ln
schellle~)

All occurrences found on trJck SOl should
be checked out. On my disk there are eight
combinations of the above b)'te.~, only six of
.....hir;h must be changoo. Each change should
be made as follows: III 60 XX. where XX will
~et the chi..'"\.'k sum. The following set of ehangcs
should work;

There is a second 1inC" of protection and that
i~ a memory wipe routine at $6(/)(/)0. So you
should also look for4C 00 60 lind 2<11 (/)(/) 60.
I found five .~uch pallerns. The following is a
li:.t of edil.~ I made on a copy:

Track Sector 8yte(s) C'C';;;-c;------
Sill SOB W 1860 A5

14C 186089
S01 SOE 147 186049

S4C 186048
$91 $OF S00 186000

S6F 186000

Softkey for .. ,

Activision

Paintworks Plus v/./

On the Music Stlldio, the:' ProDOS 16 call is
on block 57A. but the protection has been
changed to the point whcre I cannot defeat it
(yet). If you can suu:~fully copy Music
Studio, please let me know how YOU did it.

As for the level of ProOOS you can uS/:'. I
will say this: for both Draw and Writer's
Choice, you should use (e\'el 1.1 or 1.2 of
ProOOS 16 because you need the "drivers" for
the Imagewriter and the Lascrwriter.

Pain/works vl. ()) (the upgrade may be
different), on the other hand, has it's own
rOUlines aoo a few modified tools. These tools
may came problems when quitting to another
program, as they "cannol find·' said tools (forn
manager). I hope Activision will correct this
problem in it's upgrade.

Second Letler rrom B. A. Troha

program to hard disk you need all the files in
this dircctol)':

Draw.Plus - 16 bit systcm file
Drawtools - Oir file with support fib

When Pairl/l<.'ork.f Plus was updated to
version 1.1 the protection routine wa.~ moved
and changed a bil. Version 1.1 fixes some bugs
in \·ersion 1.<11 and also suppons "Apple·s
preferred" paint file fonnat, so )'OU can now
usc clip an disks for other paint programs.

The steps to follow to make a copy are the
same except that J found the protection code in
block 48A at byte $D0. Use your block editor
to load block 48A and change byte $DE from
SAD to S6<!l. Write the block 10 disk,

If you upload the program to a harddisk you
need:

Paintworks - 16 bit !i)'stem fiI~

Painnools . Dir file .....ith suppon files
Paim027
Paim<1l28
Pain1018
Helpfile
Palette
Screen
IFonts . Oir of all fOllls u~cd

IDrivers - Oir of all drivers u~
All the: rues in both of these diteC1ories.
There is also 8 file called "CLIPBOARD"

in the system subdirectory that is needed. As
for level of ProDOS, )"ou should llr;e I 1 or
higher of ProDOS 16. However, you shoold
make sure that in the TOOLS subdircctol')' the
file uTOOLl9" is not present. Should this file
De present the program will respond with
"CAN NOT FIND PICTURE MANAGER.
COO>tZlS" or something like thaI.
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In, jUIIlf'~) Ihr "~l'IhQr

Flo:4C 59 FF j~P SFF59

used ponions high

Here nrc the nccdcd modifications 10 the Step
by.~1.cp method:

I 9 I SllVC the whole program (at lasl!)

BSAVE ESSENTIAL DATA OUPUCATOR 4.
ASBro, L$6GF8

For versions higber tban EDD r4J

Whefl EDD 4 ....as upgraded to support the
new Apple IIgs ("ersion 4.4 or later) the loWc:r
and program"'"M changed. Some: ofthe absolute
addresses given have changed lind you need to
save four more pages of memory.

If you follow along with the anicle 10 verify
the flghl loc:'ltions you can crack any new
version that comes OUT. The changes lire al>
follows:

I. The lMP 54QXZl is now at S8AF instead
of S8AD

2. The JMP $COO is now at $47E instead
of 5477

3, There is a short routine from $8AOO 
$SDFF th<Jt is needed for the character table
liM:\! by the hi·res disk scan. It moves itsclf
down 10 $BOO-SBFF. aoo is ealled near lhe!itan
of the program.

moves:

1COO:A2 (M ACI 00 B9 00 60 99
lClM:OO~ CB DO F'1 EE a6 lC
1CI0:EE ()9 lC CA DQ EE A2 ~
lCIB:AlJ 00 B9 00 64 9!J 00 B7
tC2G:C8 013 F7 IE tC 1C EE IF
tC28:tC CA 00 EE A9 00 80 F2
lC3G:G3 A9 C6 80 F3 OJ 49 AS
lC38:80 F4 OJ AD 57 CO AD 55
lC40:CO AD 52 CQ AD SO CO 2C
lC48:10 CO AD 00 CCIIO FB 2C
tCSQ:IG CG 6(!1

~Move Ihe
memOl)' down.

6GOG<BQQO.BJFFM
64GO<B1QO.BFFFM
6D00<8AOll>.BDFFM

I 8 I Fix the start of the program so it
will run:

BFD:20 OG lC

~ Mow the boot RO\-1 down and
enter the code to finish lhe wonn.

86l1lJ<C60lJ.C6FnI
86n:A9 f)S SO 50 liB A9 81 80
870a:BI 08 4C 01 08 A9 59 80
8108:1F G4 A9 fF an 8lb 04 4C
8710;00 G4

and

thc monitor to make the

the used p'Jnionl> of high

I 1 I Enter
tape- ....orm.

Step by step

IDQ\·c the ROM boo! rode to S86ClI0 and add
the Looe !hat follows:

S6C'kC600 C6FF¥
OW..mrs lilt JWT' $O.!OI

86F8_A9 C5
86FA 80 Ai 03
86FD.A9 81

0..,.."" JJlP.somo ro JNP J8705
86Ff:8DAF03

,'Wrt jMmp IV /he jim JI<!tr bJdrr
8702.4C0198
8105:A959
87~7.1lD 78 04
87~A.A9 FF

CJuwKe Ihe 1.11.1' 50(00 IQ Ih, "'''I1llor
870C.8D 79 04

lump Ii; Ihr m:ond lII1gt l()(lI/rr

870F:4COO04

An 86<OOXJ wit! stan Ihe worm. which loads
all of [DD 4 into memory and Ic-avcs us in the
monitor. EDD 4 uses the memory from SCroo>
through $5FFF (this includes- the hi-re.... title
page). Pan of the memory range from S8(1)(i)0
through SBFFF ... u.'ied by the program for disk
access. These paris must be mo\'Cd down and
later replaced. Lalitly the .... hole thing can be
saved out of menlOry. The SIC0(/) page was
empty so I placed the stan up routine there.

~ Add thc stlln up code and memory

~Movc
memory down.

60lJO<BOOO.BJFnI
64GG<B100.BFFFU

~ Bom a slave disk with a shon hello
program.

C600G

~ Ent..:r the monilOr ag:lin.

CALL ·151

CALL ·151

~ Move the boot ROM down
enter the code to finish the worm.

8611l11kC611l11l.C6FFM
86F8:A9 1115 80 AE OB A9 87 80
8700:AF Q8 4C Ql OB A9 59 80
8708:78 04 A9 IT 80 79 G4 4C
8710:0004

I 3 I Insert original a.nd run the tape
worm to 100<1 EDD 4.

860GG

BNE SOF04FJ4:00 EE

lwnp K> Ihr 1IlQ\, rOOI!/l(

SAD 4C ~0 ~F JMP S0Ftl0
iJi4iI Juror :/I'l' inll>,\/I'ooo

8659.80
Cor!limll' Iitt b<IoI

86F8.4C 01 08 JIllP 50801

At S8AD you ...·ill rind a IMP S4OO. thIS il> the
,Ian of ....hat is kno....n as BOOT I or the first
boo!: slage. This is a jump into the ICXI page.
so ....c ....iIl have to move it up to c'(amine il.

To do thi, three things must be done. One.
we mUl>t change the codc [0 Illaintain control
and mo"e the text page memory up Two, you
... i11 also have to change the loading page of the
£ero sector. so the modified boot ....iIl nOI be
o\·erwriuen. Third and lasl. you mUM redirecl
Ihe boot zero rode at $86(l)(l) frlm} the monitor
10 lhe modified first stage code.

~n".:ttll

F02 .t.9 00 LDY ;SOD
Wad ~ lmt".. 'lit ~ P'W

flW 890004 LOA 50400, Y
~ if ,,,, J4/t ,wx

FIl1 99 oe 14 STA 51400. 'I'
Iermw•• powtr

filA C8 INY
.V-lIjW1fM~

FOB.DO F1 BNE SOF04
II/(r(lflttll rM/t.a pagt

FOD EE 96 OF roc S0F06
IIIntolrl'll 1M >I,," Iotu!/(f/

F10,EE090F rro.cS0F09
01<, "f f'Il~tl ro IlfflLY

F13 CA DD:
No. Ihe!> """t ".",'

The memory muve:

f/Jlfr f'ilXt' 10_1'

fOO.A.2 04

Now list through the muved code and you
will find 3 JuMP to $COO (at $1477. which
should be 5477). Thi~ is the real S13n of the
progrJm, and the point at which II must be
~lOpped.

Well. you h:we a comput<;:r. ..0 let it do the
work for )'OU. This mean~ .... riting a "Tape
....orm". or a pmgrnm to lood in each stage.
changing the jumps OUI 10 maintain comrol.
When the program has looded in. return conlrol
to the us<;:r. Thil> il. flO( lI.'> hard 3l> it ,,,(lund.. for
this boot process.

The RO~1 loads in code at $8(J(I. the jump
10 S80\ (the fil"$t jump). The new code 31 $801
loads more code inlO Ihe tcx' pa~e then jumps
to it from S8AD (the :.ccond jump).

The la..[ pIece of code 10ilds in the rest of the
progrllm lhen jumps to thc stan from $477 (the
third &nd la~l jump). Therc ilrc nuw three jumps
we need to manipul<Jtc. To stilrt the worm,
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• Requirements:

o Super Bunny
o Super lOB 1.5

Super Bunny
Datamost

Soltkey for...

Super Bunny is a fun little game by Datamost
reviewed in COMPUTISTI9. There are si'
levcls to master and the ten top scores are saved
to disk. As Regonald Rabbit you jump across
from one elevator to another, trying to reach
the far side while avoiding the other animals,
When you have gotten to the other side you eat
the magic carrots that transform you into super
bunny, Now you must go back and destroy the
evil animals by landing on them.

This game is a little older and is very easy
to softkey after some hints. The protection
(great for 1983) involves synchronization and
modified marks. These marks can be found by
using a nibble editor, one that shows sync bytes
in inverse is preferred. The Address markers
are changed to "BE XX E7" for prologue and
to "CD 03 XX" for epilogue bytes. where XX
changcs from sector to sector. The Data
markers are changed to "EB AC F6" for
prologue and to "EA 9A DC" for epilogue
bytes.

This type of protection falls easily and
quickly to Super lOB with a swap controller.
To get the RWTS image of Super Bunny
requires a little boot code tracing, or a way to
reset into the monitor. The method I will
describe can be used by anyone. with or without
an old F8 ROM. To begin with, move the boot
ROM down to $8600, type:

86mm<C6mm.C6FFM

Modify it to stop after loading the RWTS
instead of jumping to $B700 by typing:

86F8:A9 59 80 5B (lI8 A9 FF 80 5C me 4C ml m8

Thcn stan cverything up with 860ZlG. When
the computcr beeps and control returns. move
the RWTS down and boot a slave disk, InStall
the controller and run Super lOB to complete
the softkey.

An error on track

HardBall

Softkey lor...

Trk Set r Byte (s) CF,~,,",,-- '~o _

500 seA S00-S17 A9 00 A2 FIJ AD FF 87 80
9A 95 00 Ea 09 B8 All ell
00 FB A9 0A A9 00 591le
85FCA62B 87990087
so 89 ell BO 88 D0 F5 A6
BE Gil A9 80 28 4C 00 B7

----
This edit gets the value to use in the decoding

routine, and decodes the memory page
($B700-SB7FF>- Then it loads the X-reg. with
the "hoot slot" times $10 and continues the
boot by jumping to 56700. This "over-rides"
the disk check and acts like the check actually
passed. The game will boot and run just fine.

An alternate method would be to load scclar
$6 of track $0 into memory. Run a similar lype
code (to the sector edit) and overwrite sector
S6 with the decoded ver:sion. Then you will
have to load sector $0, track $0 and change
the 4C 00 66 to 6C FD 08.

To softkcy this game is vcry easy. The
protection routine is at SB260 and is called from
sector 7.cro of track zero.

Slep by step

~ Boot DOS 3.3

~T",,,
CALL-lSI
B942:18

I 3 I Run COPYA.
$22 is OK.

RUN COPYA

Requirements:

[J DOS 3.3 & COPYA
o sector e<!itor
o blank disk

Destroyer I I
Epy..... Accolade
~~ ---'-----------'

Sojtkey for ...

lCGG:A2 Gl4 AGl <110 69 1)(1) 6G 99
lClZIS:GlGl BGl CO DGl F7 EE Gl6 Ie
lCUZl:EE Gl9 Ie CA 0(21 EE A2 (1)9
lC18:AG GlC 69 (lHlI 64 99 @1lI 87
lC2111:C8 OGl F7 EE Ie Ie EE IF
lC28:1C CA D(lI EE A2 Cb4 MlJ GGl
lC3lD:B9 GlC 60 99 GIG SA C8 OGl
lC38:F7 EE 3Z Ie EE 35 Ie CA
lC4(l):O(l) EE A9 {lUll 80 F2 (/)3 A9
tC4B:C6 80 FJ OJ 49 A5 80 F4
tC5(};(lIJ AD 57 CO AD 55 CGl AD
lC58:52 C<ll AD Sll' em 2C HZ! em
lC6G:AD (1)(Z! CGl(l) FB 2C 1111 CO
lC6B:6Gl

cz==J Add the start up code and memory
moves:

~ Save the whole program.

BSAVE ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR 4,
ASBFO, L$64F8

• Requirements:

o 128K Apple II (by the program)
o COPYA
o sector editor

Destroyer by Epy..... is another battle ship
simulation thai's in double hi-res, which makes
fOr a great looking game.

The protection is as follows: First the
epilogue bytes have been changed from DE AA
to FF FF. Second the data check sums have
been altered. Third thc code at $6700 is
encrypted and will run only after a disk chcck
passes and dccodes that memory page. Lastly
there is a bit insertion check on the disk at
$BBQXZl, when this check passes it decodcs
$6700-$B7FF and jumps to it. Now that you
know what's going on, here's how to get things,
like they should be, unprotected!

~ Boot DOS 3,3.

PRN 6

~ Enter the monitor. make somc
changes and run COPYA to copy the disk.

CALL-lSI
B942:18
B925:186m
B988:186m
RUN COPYA

~ Use your sector editor to make
some changes.

,.

~Change:
~ Sc t r Byt e (s) cF~'~,,",,-- '"0'--__
S00 500 $4C-S4F 20613 B2 FC EA EA 18 90

The edit skips the JSR, clears the carry bit,
and changes the branch equal to branch carry
clear. This forces the branch to take place
Uumping over the reboot code) and fools the
protection routine. Now the game goes on its
merry way thinking it's an original.
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Slep by slep

~ Boot DOS 3.3 and initialize a slave
disk for Super Bunny.

PRI6
INIT BOOT

~ Make and run a loadcr to load in
the RWTS routine.

CALL -151
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Strcet Electronics

BSAVE RWTS,BUNNY,ASl9(bQ),LS8I]Gl

ControUer Checksums

Echo J.(J

The Dam Busters

Softkey for...

If you followed the softkey for Thief in
COMPUTIST33. you have a fully operational
unprotected copy of Thirf However, for
simplicity's sake, I went one step further by
making a single file out of the game. To make
Thief into a single BRUN-able file enter the
following:

BLOAD ROBOT, A$2ebQJ(1)
BLOAD MZ.OBJeb, A$4(1)(1)(1)
BLOAD TBGEN, AS4C(1)(1)
BLOAD MSSL,OBJeb, AS5J(1)Q)
BLOAD MZS.OBJQ), A$5Ceb(1)
BLOAD DROUTS, A$6GlGlQ)
CALL -151

5Bebeb:2C 5(j) Cl1J 2C 52 CGl 2C 54
5Beb8:Ceb 2C 57 Ceb 2C 1(1) C(1) A2
5Bll1J:FF A9 6G 2Q) AB FC AD (1J(1)

5B18:Ceb 3G Q)J CA 00 FJ 2C leb
5B2G:Ceb A2 G6 Am (1)Gl B9 (1)eb 4C
5B28:99 (1)(1) m8 C8 D(1) F7 EE 21
5B3eb:5B EE 2A 5B CA DB EE 2Gl
5B38:GlGl Q)8 A2 (1)8 AlZI Gl1J B9 Q)Q)
5B4(1):53 99 (1J(1) Q)B CS DB F7 EE
5B48:4G 5B EE 43 5B CA F(1) EE
5B5m:4C I]Gl 4eb
IFFD:4C (1J(b 5B

BSAVE THIEF, ASIFFD, LS4DE(1)

This new file will show the hi-res title page
for a couple of seconds (or less jf you press a
key) then the TBGEN routine is run and
MSSL.OBJ<Zl is movcd to it's correct location
and the game is run. The fruit of your labors
is a single seventy-ninc scctor BRUN-ablc
version of Tllief

Thief
COMPUTlST33, page 24

Update of the Softkey for...

~ Save the file to your disk.

BSAVE ECHO U, AS7FD, LSJ1Q)G

7FD:4C 56 18

TIl(' Dam Bltsters i~ game in which you pilot

[2:=:J Add a jump 10 the mcmory move
routinc.

Accolade

• Requirements:

o fast disk copier or COPYA
o sector cditor

the use of the zero page, stack, and keyboard
buffer by the loader. After sevcral attempts
always cnding in "NICE TRY", I tried the old
"Search the entire memory for program code."
Using the Know~drive to enter the monitor I
ligured 0lJ! what parts of memory arc used. The
result is a fifty-one sector binary program that
can be BRUN any timc,

Also included are two patches to the
program. The first patch allows you to exit Echo
with 0lJ! powering down. The read kcy function
was intercepted and changed, so now if a 1GB I
is encountered a cold bool is forccd through
SFA62 (autostart F8 ROM only), The second
patch deals with the way a write-protected target
disk are handled. Instead of returning to the
menu when a write'protected disk is found.
Echo would continue trying to copy the disks.
Echo will now do what you would e)(pcct: Turn
off the disk drive, print "WRITE
PROTECTED", ring the bell, and then return
to the menu. To convert this program to a
nonnal binary file use the following steps:

~ Boot Echo l.0 up to the hi~res title
page,

IT:] Enter the monitor using your
favorite mcthod,

IT=:J Move volatile memory up and boot
a slave disk,

4GlQ)Q)<8(1)@,9FFM
C6(j)(j)G

~ Install the codc for the patches and
the memory move.

C25:4C 15 18
1244:4C 26 18
1815:2Q) BC FD
1818:C9 82 FGl (j)1 6(j) 2Q) 58 FC
1820:EE F4 03 4C 62 FA BD 88
IB2B:C(1) AGl (b(1) A9 AI1l 99 51 l1J6
183Q):99 51 (1)7 B9 44 18 99 01
183B:Cb6 C8 CGl 12 D(1) ED 2Gl 3A
184l1J:FF 4C Fl (j)A Al1J 07 D2 C9
1848:04 C5 AQ) Am D(1) D2 CF 04
1850:C5 C3 D4 C5 C4 AGl AI! (1)(1)
1858:B9 Gl(j) 19 99 Q)Q) 39 CB OQ)
186(1):F7 EE 5A 18 EE 5D 18 AE
1868:5D 18 EQJ 4m 0(1) EA 4C 58
187Q):ebA

~ Pack high memory into an unused
space.

19(1)Gl<39(beb,3FFFM

~ Rcenter thc monitor and restore
memory.

CALL -151
8(1)Gl<4(j)(1)(1).41FFM

10 safe

1040 - Sl847
1050 - $29EC
IlJOle - $F189

1000 - 5356B
Hue - 50614
me - SFB74
1030 - $D9CD

Softkey for.,.

1000 REM SUPER BUNNY
10H1TK,,3 :LT,,34 ST= 15 :LS,,15 .CD='l/R

FAST" l
1020 GOSUB 390 • GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 610
1030 GOSUB 390 : GOSUB 490 . GOSUB 610 IF

PEEK (TRK) =LTTHEN 1050
l040 TK" PEEK (TRK) ST" PEEK (SCT ) : GOTO

1020 •
1050 HOME. PRINT "DONE1"OOS'NOT'COPIEO"

END
10010 PRI NT CHRS (4 ); "BLOAD'RWTS BUNNY.

AS190e"

~ Install the controller and run Super
lOB.

~ Optional. copy a fast DOS and
rename BOOT to HELLO.

Echo I. @ wa~ an early and very powerful bit
copier that came out in 1982. The program has
now cvolved into the much talked about Echo
Plus copy program. The protection u~ed on
Echo l.@ is also very good for it's timc and
now. A bit copy seems closc to impossible even
using the six differcnt bit !;Opiers that are
available, Boot !;Ode tracing is complicated by

Controller

86GG<C6GlB.C6FFM
86F8:A9 59 8D 5B GS A9 FF 80
87(1)eb:5C Gl8 4C (1)1 (1)8
S6ebebG

IT=:J Move the RWTS down
memory and boot a slave disk.

19eb(1)<BSebeb,BFFFM
C6(1)GlG

~ Save the RWTS to your Super lOB
disk.

• Requirements:

OEchol.@
o Old style FS ROM or another way into

monitor
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Sojtke}" jor.

The Protection DE
DE

AA
AA

'98
lE9

$i3
$i3

S03
S03

Track Sector Byte(s) F,~ To
-----
'00 SOl $OJ 4C 9E 81 EA EA EA

'90 4C 9E 81 EA EA fA
S07 '00 'DA 4C 42 0A EA EA EA

$62 20 89 8A EA EA EA
----
~ Perform these sector edits to SIDE

TWO of the Animate boot disk.

Step-by-step

[!:::J Load COPYA from your System
Master and make some changes so it ignores
errors.

---------

Track Sector Byte(si From To
--

IT:::] Copy your original Up-II-Down.

~ Use a sector editor and make some
changes.

Track Sector Byle(s) FrOOI To
--

'01 SOl '08 A6 60

'" '00 197 6C F2 03 EA EA EA

'" '" $47 6C F2 83 EAEAEA

'03 '03 $16 fO Di

'00 SOF $37 6C F2 03 EA EA EA
SOF 'DB $43 6C F2 03 EA EA EA
-----

That"s it!

Softkey for",

That's it! If you want to change the title page,
it's on track 1. sector 15 and is read with tracks
positive and sectors negative.

Does anyone have any hints for Spellbreaker?

Up-n-Pown
Segll

LOAD COPYA
CALL -151
5925:1860>
B988:1860>
BE48:18
B8FE:(J)(J)
JDGG
RUN

Here's how to krack Up"II-Down from Sega.
The protection is simple data mltrk chilnges.
Once )'flU haye it in nonnal format. the disk gets
read errors. To fix this. we must change the
old data marks (AA AA) to normal (DE AA).

rebooted. I then tried searching for any
instructions that branched to the disk booting
routine at SC6fl)(/). I didn't find any, so I OOotr.'d
the disk again. this time pressing the hutton on
Illy NMI card to break into thr: monitor.

Once in the monitor, I ~!llrt~d to look through
the boot code at $800. and after w;ing th<:
monitor 'L' colllmand scyeral times, [ fQund
the first JMP in the boot l:()(k. So I listed the
memory where the JMP went to and after
fooling around with the code for awhile, 1 found
that there was a routine that printed an 'I{' and
did something else. This was at 5819E. So I
scanned the disk for any JMP's or JSR'~ to
5819£ and found several. After NOPing these
out. I booted the disk again. This time it loaded
in more tracks and booted further, but once
again. it performed lInother nibble count and
rebooted. I wen! back to searching through
memory until I found stuff at .$A42 and $AR9.
So. I found a JMP to $A42 and a JSR to $A89,
which J NOPed out. Upon lxJOting, the program
loaded until it prompted for side two 10 be
inserted. So, I put in side two and pressed a
key. The bar on the double hi-res screen
appeared with all the options. but the disk
r<:booted again!

I found a routine that did this and put a 60
(RTS) on the first byte of it. Then the program
would load in completely. and some options
could hi;: USed. But some options COULDN'T
be us~d, because before loading in the option.
the program ,>vould do another nibble count and
reboot. I noticed that if I RESET I is pressed. it
reboots in the very same manner as when the
nibble counl is performed. So I searched the
disk (side two) for 6C F2 03, an indirect JMP
to the r~set vector, and found five oceurenees.
The first two. Ijust NOPed out. bill on the third,
I first changed a SEQ instruction to a BNE
instruction. Therefore, when the nibble count
can't find the proper bytes, it will BNE (Branl:h
if Not Equal) to an RTS. The last two JMP's
to S3F2 I just NOPed out, and Animate worked
fine.

I 2 I Perform these sector edits to SIDE
ONE of the Animate boot disk,

Step by Step

[!:::J Copy all six sides of Animate with
any fast copy program. If you get errors on the
boot disk then do the following. oth~rwi~e skip
10 step 2.

LOAD COPYA
CALL -151
B925:186C1
B988:18 6<11
BE48:18
B8FE:C1G
3DGG
RUN

Step by step

Usc your sector editor.

Run COPYA. Ignore error on track

Tr k §.£!.!:. By t e(s) ,F:,:'~7':-;:;:-;:;:- ,~T'0,..::-:-:::-
$l3 $B 529-530 20 30 20 F0 CE F4 03 EA

03 4C 00 C6 EA EA EA EA

[!:::J
$22.

IT:::]

If that doesn't work you should try:

BLOAD SPQCKS BRAIN
2D25:CE F4 G3 EA EA EA EA EA
BSAVE SPOCKS BRAIN, A$2C1C1l1J, L$5B1

Animate
Broderbund

There arc three disks to Aninulle, but only
the boot disk is protected. I first tried copying
it with Copy /I Plus Fast Copy and it copied
without any erroTS. ( booted up my copy and
sure enough. an 'R' was printed in the upper
left hand corner of the screen and the disk

Animilte from Broderbund. is an ewellent
window-based animation program similar to
Fanwrision, bill in double hi-res graphics and
with more options.

Before doing anything with it, though, I
decided to deproteet it. since in the manual, th<:
folks at Broderbund l:harge you $15 for a
backup, which I don't want to pay if my disk
freaks ouL. Anyway, here's how I did it.

a WWIl bomber and try to get behind the
German lines m d<:stroy dams.

The. prot<:ction used is a modified track $22
and then a check for this track. The disk
contains two programs, first a HELLO program
that simply runs SPOCKS BRAIN. Insidc the
binary program you will find thc disk l:hr."t;:k.
It looks like this:

JSR S2030 - Check t mk 522
BEQ$202D-OK, co~ti~ue loading
JItP $C600 - Fa ii, reboot disk

While overwriting the call to thc protcction
I added a DEC S1lJ3F4. So now when you press
reset the progrilm will reboot instead of
bombing into the monitor.

, Gre" Poulos ,"'- P.. :::
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G, Poulos' second letter

Soflkey for ...

PHMPegasus
Electronic Arts!Lucas Film

Here's a softkey for PHM Pega.ws from
Electronic Arts/Lucas film, The protection is
very simple: one IMP to the protection code
found at the usual spot on Track $01, Sector
SIDF.

IT=:] Copy both sides with any copier
that will ignore the error on track 56.

I 2 I Make one sector edit.

Track Sector Byte(s) 7F,:,'-;~",::;-_ 7T~'.,.,.=
SOl S0F S00 4C 69 A.0 18 6e DO

~ Perform the above edit to both sides
of your disk.

That's il!

It's not that important, but EA forgot 10 put
the bytes the nibble count searches for (on track
$6) on side 2~ If you boot your original from
side 2. it performs the protection and then
crashes! Bot if you perform the above seclor
edit, it'll load in a message instructing you to
turn the disk over.

Some Hillis ...

Spellbreaker
Infocom

Here are some hints for Speilbreaker, a very
diffiwlt "Expert-Level" Tnfocom game:

You can only GIRGOL once; keep this in
mind around rockslides.

That old hermit won't let you mke his white
cube because it's holding together his
imPERFECT home.

Idols yawn when Ihey·re tired.
SeemS like the Ogre has an allergic reaction

to some son of weed.
Magic' Burins sure come in handy 10

distinguish between white cubes.

Michael David---------------+--+-+.-------+_._----_.._----_.._=

i: In the previous issue (COMPUTlST48 we

November

printed lin inn)mplete l'er.I'ion (my error) of
Michael David's RDEX cOrl/ribution. We now
present the complete version in this issue. ..
.............................. RDEXed

~Iore Softkeys for MECC software
MECC has long been a respected name in

educational software. However, MECC appears
to have little regard for the teacher's dilemma
of not enough money to buy back-up software
and the inability to copy MECC software
quickly and easily.

Soflkeys for...

Addition Logician

Writing A Character Sketch

Writing A Narative
MECC

I was recently given three MECC programs
thaI could not easily be copied. They had
1983· 1984 title pages, and appeared wOl1hwhile
enough to allempt to crack them. I prepared for
a long. arduous cracking session on Ihe
following: Addition Logician. Writing a
Char!Jcter Sketch and Writing 11 Narrative.

This was nOI to be the case. In tiKI. the usc
of a nonmaskahk interrupt and RWTS saving
was not necessary. Using Super lOB and Ihe
lines listed below. the programs were cracked
in less than 2 minutes.

Step-by-step
IT=:] ulad Super lOB vI.5 into memory.

~ Delete lines 10(i)(l) through 9999:

DEL IGJGJ(),9999

~ Enter the new controller:

Controller

leoo REM MECC CONTROLLER WITHOUT R\'ITS
1010 TK = 3 .LT = 35 :CD" I'i!l '~B = 151 ' ONERR

GOIO 550
le211 ST = IJ .n = TK: GOSUB 490. RESTORE.

GOSUB 1911 . GOSUB 2111 GOSUB 170
10311 GOSlJB 430 • GOSlJB 100 :ST",STt 1 IFST

< 16 THEN 1030
1040 IF SF THEN 1060
1050ST=O TK=TKtl IFTK<L11IiEN1030
106ll GOSlJS nll .1K = T1 'S1" (I . GOSUS 490
1070 GOSUS 4311 GOSUS 100 S1 = S1 t 1 . IF S1

< 16 THEN 1070

COMPUTIST 49

1080S1=0 TK"TK~I' IFBF=OANDTI«LTTHEN
1070

1090 IF TI( < LT THEN JG20
HIl0 HDME 'A$" "ALl"OONE" GOSUB 450 END
5000 DATA ,lIll ,213 ,151l ,213 ,170 .173 .222 ,HIl

,222.170

Controller Checksums

HlIJ0 $3568 1060 $6AE6
101'1 $5E3F 1070 $22FD
1020 $BnC 1080 $5408
1030 SE2AA 1090 S7FC2
JG40 $2463 !l00 $F952
1050 SE2BC 5000 SECD8

IT:=J Copy your favorite DOS onto the
disk and boot it.

Soflkej's for...

Quotient Quest

Counting Critters

Math Critters
MECC

Although this method worked well on the
three program;; as listed. I was still faced with
Ihe task of cracking additional MECC wares
with copyright dmes varying from 1985-1986:
Quotienr Quest. Couming Critters and Math
Critters.

Step-by-step
IT=:] Boot up lhe original program and

wait until the title page stops.

~ Using a non-maskable interrupt
such as Wildcard. stop the program and gel into
the mOnitor,

~Typ<"
19()()<B8()().BFFFM

IT:=J 8001 up a disk with basic on it.

6~

~ Save the RWTS just captured.

BSAVE RWTS.MECC program Iwme, A$l!lQ(),
L$81!1Q1

The above steps need to be done for each
individual program you wish to crack as eaeh
will have a RWTS file of ils own.

~ Run Advanced DeMuffin Plus.
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Now you are in the Miniasscmbler. Type:

JQQ: LOY 100

Foe the rest of lhe lines jusl type a space then
thc MNEMONIC a space and the OPERAND
~rs in the listing and. of course, press
IBmlM. .

If you make a mistake and wanl to re-do a
line. type lhe address. a colon. the mnemonic.
iI S(Xlce, and the operand. When finished hil
(RmJRN1a coopleoflimes and yOU will be back
in the MOnllor.

Then type ~IRETURNJ 10 get back 10
Applcsoft lind save the program.

BSAVE MOVE,AS3l1Jl1J,L$8C

MOVE
lOY ~00

LOA 5500.Y
STA 4F00.Y
IHY
BNE 0302
LOY .00
LOA 5600. Y
STA 51100,Y

'HY
SHE 11300
lOY '00
LOA 5700.Y
STA 5100.Y
IHY
BNE IBiB
LOY '00
LOA 580i1,Y
STA 521l0,Y

'"BNE 0323
LOY #00

having a bug in my routine. it would 001 work.
In desperalion I moved it to S3<ll0 as a separale
pTOgrom, and then I discovered and removed
the "bug". 1lben decided that since it worked
now at S3<ll0. 1 would not "fix" the program
any more by moving it 10 the end of lhe
OBJ.GRAPHIC GRABBER.

To use my machine language TOtiline. delete
lines 290 and ]00, and replace lines 100 and
380.

IIl0 PRINT CHRS(4) "8lOADIlOVE"
380 CAll 768 . CAll t6499 : CAll 838 RETURN

Thc machine language program was entered
wilh the Jigs' Miniassembler. I hope this will
not only help those who need this progrllm, but
will cau~e some machine language pmgrammer
{Q supply a simpler romine that can be attached
10 the end of the OBJ.GRAPHIC GRABBER.

Enter Ihc program by a:

CAll -lSI

...at Ihe • prompt type an exclamalion mark:

31l1l: All 00
302. B9 00 55
305. 9900 4F
30B: CB
309: OOF7
308' A8 Oil
300 B9 00 56
3111 990050
313. C8
114 00 F1
316 A0 eo
118' 890057
318 990051
lIE: C8
llF 00 F7
321 A000
323. 890058
326: 990052
329: C8
32A: 00 F7
32C: A000

How To Make
GRAPHIC,GRABBER V3

Run On the IIGS
Ooc of the mo....tliketJ prugrum,. that)'ou have

wrincn is theGRAPHIC.GRABBER V3. Sinec
it will mI run on my Ugs becau-<>e of the "lam"
routine in lines 380, 290, and 300. 1 ha~'e

searched for a commercial program .....hich will
do the same things: two graphic buffers. six
sizes of the capturing "cursor", the abilit)· to
capture a grdphk from the hi·res screen. and
the ability 10 load or save a hi-res screen. or
load or save a Print Shop grdphic to disk. A
~·cry useful feature is lhe abilily 10 capture or
load a graphic then expand lhe "cursor', then
load il back on the hi·rcs scrcen in a ditferelll
size '·cursor". It works both ways. cxpand or
shrink a graphic.

1 finally gave up and decided to try and patch
the GRAPHIC.GRABBER to run on the IIgs.
My first effort was to write an Applesoft routine
10 move the memory that is lIccomplishcd in the
routine at line 380 and lines 290 and 300.

The routine was successful. but slow!! In faet
it was w slow that I considered it not a
permanent wlulion. To usc the Applesoft
routine. just delete lines 290 and 300. and
replace line 380 with my routine. You will see
why I was dissatisfied wilh the speed of the
Applesoll routine.

3801 = 8 FOR I '" 21760 TO 231114 POI\E 20224 t
1.PEEK(I}:1=ltl tfEXT.J·dJ.CAll
16499 FOR I = 211224 TO 2J56e POKE
21760tJ.PEEIl.(1) .J=Jtl NEXT:
REM'

This is when I slaned looking for a machine
language routine, and I am definitely 001 a
machine language programmer. The routine I
am offering is crude aod no self respecting
programmer would claim it, but il works! I am
hoping thai someone ....iIl (.'ome up wnh a simple
memory move routine thaI will work on the
lIgs.

I started out by attaching my routine 10 the
end of the OBJ.GRAPHIC GRABHER but

them. Have a hcart and give us back the hard
cover.

t Th(' haTdco~'('f "..ifl rttl4rn a.f ,won as It'!"

ron affiml il. In lht: ""anriml'. 1t'QU1d )'011 acetpt
16 moTt! pi18t!s un 1M inside illSread of Ihe
e:qNl/Sil'e hard ("ol·('r? .... , ..... RDEXed

I would like to add to James Dean's sofike)'
for the S"'ordlhnm scrlcs. The sofU:ey works
fine. BUI, b)' nOI using the sector modificauon~
in step nine for all games in the series you Will

lose the abilily to save (suspend) and re!'tore
play.

So perform step nine on all disks. Although
Mr. Dean may haveonl)' three games. the series
has at lea.~t five thaI 1 know of.

While snooping around on my newly
deprotcctcd disk, I noticed Trdck $1 I was
blank. I did some snooping around and found
a standard catalog on Track $22, SU , copied
Track $22 to Track $1'.10 and behold, I could
now cataloll the disk and load the files.

Ihe S,wrdlhrust series
APT for...

Sword/hrust series
COMPUTlST42 pagl:' 1"2

loading the COlTCct RWTS file for each disk 10
be copied.

I2:J Change the default paramcler5 10

use a 16-r.ector disk and copy from Track 53,
sector S0010 Track $22. sector S0F with an
incremenl of I. Load the RWTS al S88.

~ Copy the disks and add lhe DOS of
your choice.

~ Try this crack on other educ~lional
wares. I found it worked just a.~ nicely on
Nystrom Software's Super Sleuth.

Updale 011 Dt>an's Sofikey for...

FOf those of you who lOS!. or broke the Fabled
Sword Excalibcr and found you were unable
to go back to the "King's Testing Grounds",
load in the file "MAIN" and Te\lo·rile line 1270.
omiting lhe "GOTO 200(1)" at the end of lhe
line. Don'I forget to write the file back to disk.

Also in the file "NEW CHARACfERS"
lines 1010to 1050 Slore all ofthe character's
infonnalion. By modifymg these variables I was
able to develop a supennan.

Kcep the good Sluff coming, I look forward
to your next issue.

P.S. 1 jusl received COMPUTIST45 and I
have 10 complain about the soft cover. The
pages of COMPUTIST are very dear 10 me.
And the hard cover is a lot more pTOte<:tion for
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32£ 89 09 59 LOA f5909 ,Y
m 990053 STA 5300. Y
334. C8 INY
335 00 F1 B.'i£ 032£
331. A8 00 lOY '00
339: A2 ell LOX 'C0
338' 8960 SA LOA 5AS". Y
33E. 990054 STA 5400.Y
341' C8 INY
342: £8 INX
343. 00 F6 BNE 0338
345: 60 RTS
346: .600 00 LDY K3~0

348: 89 00 4F LOA 4F0\J. Y
348: 990055 STA 55\J\J.Y
34E: C8 INY
34F: 00 F7 BNE 0348
351: .60000 LOY kilO
353: 89 01l 50 LOA 5000. Y
356.990056 STA 5600.'1'
359' C8 INY
35A: 00 F1 BNE 0353
35C: AD Ill! LDY wll0
35E. B901l5t l0A5100.Y
361' 9911351 STA 5700. Y
364. C8 tHY
365 OIl F1 BNE 035E
367. 10800 lOY 100
369: B9 00 52 Lo.-. 5200 Y
36C 999058, ST" 5809,Y
36F C8 INY
370' 00 F1 BNE 0369
372. Allllll LOY ~00

374 89 110 53 LOA 5300, Y
377,990059 ST" 5900,Y
31": C8 INY
378, 00 F7 BNE 13374
370: .6013 00 LOY ~\J0

37F, .602 CO LOX JlC0
381, 89 00 54 LOA 5400, Y
384: 99005.6, STA 5A00,Y
387: C8 INY
388: E8 INX
389.00F6 BNE 0381
388 611 RTS

I have been subscribing 10 your magazine for
aboul IWO years. I ha'Oe a couple of queslions
for you and/or your readers.

ev First off, is there any way 10 make
an Apple: lie boot from the secund drive'! I
have heard of a hardware way to causc the boot
but I can't find someone thm knows.

November

<:2) I have also lned 10 tinker wilh mv Iff:.
but the covcr will not undip; is there some-trick
to getting the cover off? And which cover docs
come off, the lop half or tile botlom half?

Sofl1uJ for...

Dr. Ruth's
Computer Game of Good Sex

The Avalon Hill Game Co.

• Requirements:

o DeMuffin + (COMPUTTSnl. page 5)
o DOS 3.3 Initialized Sillve Disk
o Blank Disk

I drew a lot on how 10 break the game from
COMPUTIST37, page 9. Avalon Hill Games
- thanks John Hownd.

~ INITialiu the blank disk with
HELLO as Ihe boor program.

~ Boot the game disk.

~ Lislen for Ihe dn\ie 10 read traeks
o and I !hen preS5 I;) RESET bfter lraek 1 is

re"'.
~ Enter the moniior and move Ihe

protecled RWTS 10 a safe plul."C.

CALL -1st
8600<B6GIUrrrM

~ Press G RESET I to re-enter FP
Basic.

~ Boot nurmal DOS 3.3 and SLOAD
DEMUFFIN +.
PRI'

f)'ou may have \I) PR#6 more than once)

BLOAD DEMUFFIN +

~ Re-enter Ihe momlQr and move the
protecled RWTS mtO II'S onginal place.

CALL -151
B6OO<8600.8ITFM

~ SIan DEMUFFIN+ and follow the
prompts (Dcmuffin uses prompting a5 RD
does)..,,,,,
~ Boot DOS 3.3 slave (turn off the

computer and wail 15 seconds before turning
back on).

C!U Swap Slave for your duplicate of
Dr: Rwh ·s.. ,

COMPUTI$T 49

U!:J
UNLOCK HELLO

IE:]
LOAD HELLO

£::!U Ddele line 25 or make it iOlo a
REMark.

r=!U You also have to give the
CHR$(4); 'SLOAn"s the starting addre."'" of the
file, Change each of the addresses in the
following lines to the correcl values shown.
Change only Ihe load address and leave the rest
of the line the same.

30 PRINT CHR$(4);'BLOAD PART 1, A$7028"
35 ,A$0300
40 ,AS9200
112 , ,A$Ol78
130 A$2000
14S •.•..•••••.•••••••••••••••••_ ,A$2QOG
312 ,A$0378
327 ,A$2(J()()
34S ,A$2Ql)()
S12 A$0378
520 . .AS3OQ,LS69

~
SAVE HELLO
LOCK HELLO

~ Copy the bad. as you did the frofll.
but don't worry about the HELLO program.

Softki')' updau: for ..

Strip Poker
Artwon;

The softkey for Strip Poker in
COMPUTIST42, page 10. did OOl work On my
copy of Ihe game using standard DOS. But the
procedure works fine' ifyou copy Promo-DOS
on lracks $0-2. and you don'l have 10 wail for
the girls 10 undms.

A shorr Softkry for...

Saunders Chemistry CA.J.

Demuffin Plus will dePfOIecl SaU1ld~rs

Ch~mislry CA.I.
"'~GC'1 for linc 3. InSiead of Reseting_

press ~ And don'l worry about Ihe HELLO
program.
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Softkey for...

Cootroller Che<ksums

LOA $Cllac.x
IiMI 9£18. (Nt3)
INC SBFt6
ele
RTS

headquaners, bringing back photographs of
imponanl documents and JlOSl>ibly destroying
the headquaners. All of this must be rompleted
in a certain amount of lime. There: are: three
missions 10 complete, each progressively harder
as your expertise increases. Overall, this is an
excellent game, especially for thme who really
enjoyed Captain Goodnight and are looking for
a bil more: of a challenge.

Upon purchasing the disk. my first. thought
was ·backup'. Ofcourse,like most gamesthcsc
days, there was cq:ly protection included 00 the
disk at no extra cost. Dirk Mundru, which is
a fast copier and does little error checking.
produced an unbootable ropy. Now 10 firxl out
what was up. I went back to the original disk
arxl booted it. After a quick disk access. the
program paused fOf a second and then continued
with disk acress. The copy crashed after the
pause. Obviously the first disk check (or very
dose to it) was involved in the protection. Now
il was lime 10 get oot Copy /I Plus v7.1. This
is an extremely flexible program. I began with
a Hi-Res Disk Scan 00 lraCks S00 through 523,
Inlereslingly enoogh, there: was some strange
looking data on track S23. More than likely,
this 100 was involved in the protection.

Now I moved 10 the Seclor Editor. Tr.lck
5(00), Sectors $(1)0-5(1)9 is the only readable pan
of the disk in standard DOS 3.3 format. Errors
occur on all other tracks. Here is .where Copy
/I Plus really comes in handy. The program
allows for patches to be made to standard DOS
3,3. Pressing [1] in the Sector Editortakes you
to thi~ utility, I selected a custom patch, and
using trial and error, found that only the data
checksums need 10 be ignored to read in all
tracks and sectors on the disk. Pressing I ESC I
two times brought me back to thc Sector Editor
and it was time to search, Assuming that the
protection involved checking the disk, I
searched for LOA CCD8C,X (hex string BO 8C
CCD). This occurs several times on track $00,
seclOrs $(l)(]), $(/)2, $(/)6, $CD7 and $09. I started
with sector $00 and NOP'cd out several of the
occurrances to see if the disk crashed before
the eopy proteelion was reached. Upon booling,
the disk still made it to Ihe pause and crashed
as it had before. Now I moved the opposite cnd,
sector.$(/)9. The hex Slring BD 8C C(/) occured
twice on this sector, both times vcry close to
the beginning of the sector. The second
occurance looked very suspicious upon
disassembly.

00/9E13: BD 8C ClJ
OO/0E16: 30 lJ3
98/9EI8: EE 06 SF
98/0EI8. 18
et/lJEIC 68

Notice that if the comparision done at S0E13
fails, the only consequence is that the increase
by one instruction at $0E18 is skipped. Asking
myself the question 'What if the inSlruction at

5018 - SBSA9
50211 - S49E0
51138 - $70]7
51140 - 529FC
5059 - $4444
Sil611 - m8C
SI70 - S8297
Sil80 - S2&07
5099 - S[MIS
5IIlS - SBFl6
51111 - S28FF
5128 - S1B21

looil - S3568
1819 - 53266
192il - $2E67
IIBil - 53866
1035 - S7BOO
le~ - S21lBil
H1S9 - S1275
1060 - S0Be]
IlJ79 - 5eoo6
IlJ8il - $8000
199il - 54C07
1180 - 53llJ7
5000 - SEI27

I recently purchased Infiflrator, one of the
newer releases from Mindscape. This game is
a direct descendent of Captain Goodnighl, with
a similar humorous style and an arcade
adventure seuing. You are Johnny McGibbits.
one of those people who can do anything and
makes everyone else fccl like tos.<i.ing their
cookies. Of course il is up to you save the
world. orr you go in your WhizBang
helicopler, on your W"d.Y 10 the headquancrs of
theevi1 Overlord. On the way. you must destroy
or evade auaeking aircraft. (Landing once you
reach your destination is a trick in itself). Once
on the ground, you must infiltrate the

[nfiltrator
Mindscape

• Requirements:

o Infiltrator disk
o Copy 11+ or
o Disk Muncher and a sector editor
o A blank disk

Also, in the future:, we would appreciate il
if the authors of softkeys would show what the
FROM bytes were originally because not all of
the games have the same protection. This would
prevent confusion.

S0900ATAI ,15 ,1l3 ,221
5100 DATA 12 ,4 ,0 .24
SIlIJDATA12 ,4 ,I ,96
5129 DATA 12 .4 ,2 ,249

One on On~. a basketball simulation starring
Julius Erving. and Larry Bird, is a slightly old
(1983) game but it is still a challenge fOf a lot
of people. To COP}' Orte ()(f One install the
following controller into Super lOB and I\ln it.
When it is done it will have performed the
following sector edits:

IIl00 REM ~E ON ONE CONTROLLER
1010TKz0 :ST"0 :LT .. 35 :CO"WR
1020 T1 "TK : GOSlJB 490 : IF TK >3 THEN

RESTORE: GQSlJB 2Hl
1030 GOSUB 430: GOSlJB 100 :ST" ST + 1: IF ST

<DOS THEN 1030
1035 IF TK" 2 THEN GOSUB 210
1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1950ST,,0:TKaTKtl+(TK .. 4).2: IFTK

< LT THEN 1039
1060 GO".>l,HI 310 : GOSlJS230: OOS1l8490 :TK"

T1 :5Ta0
1070 GOSUB 439 : GOSllB 100 :5T" 5T + 1 : IF ST

< DOS Tl£N 1070
1088 5T" 0 :TK" TK t 1 + (TK • 4 ) • 2 : IF BF

,,9 ANOTK < LT THEN HU9
IB90IFTK<LTTllEN1020
1100 tIC*E . PRINT: PRINT "OOtEOWITlfCOpy· :

END
5900 DATA 213 .187 .2117
58180ATA II'OWIGES
5820 DATA 2 ,3 ,71,170
58300ATA2 ,3 .81,113
5B41il OATA I .15 ,8 ,24
5058 DATA I .15 ,I 96
506i1DATA 1,15.2,221
507lJ DATA 1 ,15 .111 .24
58BlJOATA1,15.112 ,96

Softie, for...

"1~~_,:m:"~!... ,,,_ -:-.i'._~

Donnie Cambre
_ & Johnny Garrett
':..-u -._.-. ....__-._.. :

OneOoOoe
Electronic Ans

Controller

This controller is very similar to the Archon
controller. As a mailer of fact, just add lines
S(/)I(/)-SI 2(/) to the Arehon controller aod you
have it. This controller changes the allered data
markings from OS BB CP to a nonnal format.

Track~ Byte(sj ~F~'~";":::-_ ~T~'':-:-=-
$it! SitF $00-it2 4C 69 AD 18 60 00

S6F-1l 4C 69 AD 18 68 00
$9C $94 $93-02 4C 69 BD 18 68 F9
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$0E 18 Wa!i execuled DO maucr what Ihe disk
check found?', I proceded 10 removc the
comparison by putting in IY'O NOP instructions
at 50E16. After writing this sector back OUt to
disk, I tried booting my copy. Voila! A perfect
boot eve!)' time.

COOKBOOK METHOD
[LJ Boot Cup)' JI Plus and go 10 the

$eclor Editor. Enter (1J for lhe DOS patch
utility. Select 'CUSTOM' and SCI 'CHECK
CHECKSUMS' undenhe heading 'DATA' to
.NO'. Press (JKI three times to return to the
bit copy menu. Now do a manual bit copy from
the original of tracks $00 to $22. (Or copy the
original using a fast wpier like Disk Munchrr).

~ Return to the Scctor Editor. Make
sure you remove the original disk to avoid
writing an>1hing to it. Read in track 500,
sector S09 from lhe backup. Make the
following changes:

Track Sector Briefs) FrClll ~T~'!.-_

SOO S09 $16 33 EA
_,..__"_'_ $17 33 ~EA,-_

ThaI's all she wrote ~!

A.P, T./fH'.•,

InJillralor

If you alter any of the bytes on track $01,
sector SOC you will get a surprbe on booting.
The game will ask you if you wish to start with
mission I or mission 2. I have not played the
game enough yet to see what effects Ihis might
have on the rcst orthe game. Who knows what
other interesting features may lurk on this disk
waiting to be unleashed!

..

~--::Th~:~!ackil!gu~~!l!E~L~

SQftlt.ey for.. ,

You wouldn't believe how easy it was to
deprOlect Super Sunday by Avalon Hill. They
musl hllve lhought a great deal of this game
because, unlike the other AH releases, thcy
mildly altered standard DOS 3.3.

Looking through the changes revealed the
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wrne-tnUlslate table changed at $BA29 and the
read·trnMlate table changed at SBAAA. Since
we'reonly concerned wilh getting thcdisk read
properly, $BAAA (-17750) needs 10 be
changed from SAA in oonnal DOS 10.$00. The
simplesl way to accomplish Ihis task during a
copy is wilh our old friend. Super lOB.

Here's how 10 depl'()(cct Su,wr Sunduy.

Step by step
[LJ Bool up a standard Apple DOS 3.3

system master and INIT a blank disk with
HELLO as Ihe boot program.

PRI'
FP
INIT HELLO

~ Load in Super lOB with the
standard controller and insert the following
lines:

llJlS POKE -l7750,G
102S GOSUB 17G

~ Change the starting track: in line
1010 from 0 to 3 (we don'\ want 10 wipe out
our DOS),

IGIG TX = 3:St' = Q:LT .. 35:CD • WR

~ Now run Ihe Super lOB program
and you'll find lhat you have unlocked Super
Sunday!

There'sjuSl oncsmall problem - no HELLO
program. A boot of the disk will stop like any
other disk without a HELLO program. So..

~ Enter BASIC and create a one-line
HELLO program.

to PRINT CHRS(4j "BRUN BOOT"
SAVE HELLO

The bool file name is BOOT as evidenced
by the catalog.

And now the program will boot and run and
you can file your original away for safe
keeping.

.,, n n ~

Softby for...

Arcade Bool Camp
Penguin Software

Regarding the subscriber's article on Arcade
B(K)f Camp soflkey. COMPUTIST38 page 4.

COMPUTIST 49

The method used depends on having the
SenK>r Prom. Another method that is quick: and
emdent is as follows.

• Requirements:

o ArMd~ Bool Camp
o LocJcsmith 6. (j)

o A Blank disk
o Super lOB v 1.5 and Swap Controller

I will nOl go into great details of how or why
this works. If you have been reading
COMPUTIST attentively, you will understand
the why and how. Uyou don't eare about how
and why, ncither do I. so just perfonn the step
by-step pr~dure and all will work.

[LJ Boot up Locksmith 6. (J) and select
the A option (Automatic Boot Trace).

~ Insert the Arcade Boot Camp disk.

~ Press S 10 stan the boot trace.
The program load is now under control of

the lDcJamith Boot Code Analyzer.

~ Wait a momcnt after the disk drive
light comes on. Then (iiiiIl.

You are now in the monitor. with the RWTS
from the proc.ected disk sitting al $B800.

~ We now move lhe RWTS down 10

$1900.

1900<B8GG.BfTFM

~ Boot a slave disk with a very shon
hello program.

r have It disk that I save for this. On Ihis disk,
I keep only the Super lOB vl.5 program and
the necessary controllers. The hello program
just identifies the disk.

[2=:J BSAVE the RWTS to this disk.

BSAVE Rwrs.ARCADE BOOT
CAMP.A$1900.LS81!G

IT:] Now load in your Super lOB
program, use lhe Swap Controller, and change
line 10010 to "BLOAD RWTS.ARCADE
BOOT CAMP". Run the program, and make
your copy.

Warnings!!!
Arcade Boot Camp uses a loader 10 pick up

the program elements. The catalog only shows
the Hello program the Loader and Applesofl
(track SII, sector $C). The program elements
are selCClcd by the Loader program, and are
zeroed in the VTOC but not claimed by a TIS
list. So don'l run FlXCAT or any other utility
that will correct for Sectors that arc tlOl claimed
by the TIS lists.
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Softkeying Softd.k Specials
I have used this method on several Other

Softdisk Specials like Spy's lJemiM and CUI'f'fflS

0/ Freitag with equal SUcceM. I do st'l3re the
reader's opinion that Softdisk is a good buy.
While I do enjoy Ihese specials. it annoys me
thai I can back-up the rest of their disks, but
DOl the side with the oommen:ial programs. The
method I used resulled from knowledge I gained
in your finc magazine, and a little comlTlOfl
sense.

When you copy Spy's Demise, heed this word
of caution. Track $12, sector $6 is used by the
program. but is not claimed by it, so be sure
that track $12. sector $6 is free on the disk you
copy the program to. and then zero it out in the
VTOC.

Arcade Boot Camp takes up lIlOSt afme disk,
but Spy's Demise aod Cavt!mJ ofFreiwg leave
plenty of room for orner programs on the disk.

Softke, /or...

Magic Slate
Sunbul"Sl Education

When I tried Glen Tatum'S Saftkey
(COMPUTIST37. page 7) upon my Magic Slate
diskette, the copy would not work. After a
closer look, I was ablc to finally produce a
COpyA-able version. In the process, I found
Out a few things which may be of interest to
others who may own a Magic Slate diskette with
some variation of protection.

Glen TatlJm described a rouline at S21 DB on
his diskette which, after the nibble COlInt proved
unsuccessful on a copy. would be called, This
routine simply prints an error message "unable
to load MAGIC SLATE", and then hangs in
an endless loop.

He proposed to edit the rIDt three bytes al
$2108 to JMP over the routine to a poimer
insened foHowing the cooclusion, to the start
of the main program. In my version (1.2), the
pointer was not there!

My method is to just remove all references
to this jump to the error message routine by
finding and then removing all references to
these jumps by NOPing them with EAs. The
easiest way 10 find these references is to stan
by copying both sides of the Magic Slate
diskette with any sector copy program that will
ignore read errors on track $(1)1, then booting
up ProDOS and Bloading the MS file (35 Glen
Tatum suggests). Get into thc monitor and stan
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to list fromS2000, Find the first JSR 10 RAM.
On the first side: (MAGIC SLATE.80) this was:
JSR $3845 localed at $103B, and was
undeniably the nibble count. Upon the return
at $203E. a branch to 5200 is made if the
nibble count is successful. If not, a JMP $21DB
to the error message is taken at $2040,

The rest is quite easy! Scan forward and find
all other references to $lIDB up to the error
message at $lIDB. I found this necessary as
there was one branch to the error message very
close to it, and a JMP was not used. Now
replace the IMP's found with EA's and save
the MS file back to the diskette. For the second
side (MAGIC SLATEA(120). JMP $2230
accessed the crror mcssage lind was likcwise
removed with EA's.

The Softkey
o::==l Use Locksmith 6.0 Faslcopy (or

any sector copy prognun which will ignore
track $01 errors),

~_ProDo'.
~ Catalog lhe copied Magic Slat~

diskeUC:

PREFIX,Dl
CATALOG

~ NOle the length of lIle MS System
file (mine was S3DFC) and jot it down
somewhere.

~ Load the MS file and enler Ihe
monitor,

BLOAD MS, TSYS, AS2000
CALL -151

~ Make the changes.

for MAGIC SLATE.8@

Block Byte(s} -,F~',,""' oT~O::-:c-_

52040 4C De 21 EAEA EA
520CI 4C DB 21 EA EA EA

521Cl Ba 0BA EA
('lias ace 52106) _

for MAGIC SLATE.40
Sleek Byte{s) -,F~'~"", oT",,,,,,.,..-_
521130 4C 311 22 EA EA EA
52115E 4C 30 22 EA EA EA

~SaveMS.
UNLOCK lIS

for MAGIC SLATE.80
aSAVE lIS, TSYS, A$2()BQ, L$30FC

for MAGIC SLATE.40
BSAVE MS, TSYS, AS2OGO, L$30EC

~ Positively do not RENAME MS to
MS.SYSTEM (won't work!),
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~ Relock the file,

LOCI MS

After softkeying both sides of Magic Slate
this way, you will now have COpyA-able
diskettes!

Nelf! Re...ised SoftUy for...

Science Toolkit
Broderbund

When I tried the softkey for Science Toolkit
from Broderbund (COMPUTIST46) it became
apparent that I had a different version
(slightly!).

Stephan Lau's softkey had to be modified
somewhat in order to produce a working copy.

Fonunately, the six sectors on the proteCted
track $1 were similar and could be caprured in
an almost identical way. However, I could not
just move them to Track $0, sectors S4 to $9
as suggested because my di5k.. unlike Stephen
Lau 's version, had data recorded upon sectors
$0-8, not just S0-3.

1betefore. I decided to simply modify the
ToclJcit controller to write the $1000--$15FF
code to sectors $09-$0E instead.

Here then is the new TCvised,softkey.

o::==l Put original in boo!: drive. Enter the
monitor and modify the boot code before we
stan iI,

CALL -151
!J6~<C6()O,C6ITM

!J6F8:A9 59 SO SO OS A9 FF SO SI OS 4C 01 08
96~G

C(!IES

~ Get rid of tbe nibble count,

l008:EA EA EA

~ lmen a normal disk without a Hello
program and boot it. Save the code,

.!E:1lJ
BSAVE COOl, A$11NG, I.$6OQ

~ Type in the Super lOB controller,
Run it. making sure to format the disk with a
volume of I.

~ Make the following sector edits:

Traek StelGI Byte{s) f1M1 ~T~',::-=

$00 500 562-64 FF 0E ec 0C 0A 08
565-67 IIA 98 96 06 04 02
568 04 FF

500 $01 546 85 60
500 506 56C 88 AA
_"_'__,,_a_ 56C 88 AA",-__
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A nore on.,.

Hacker!

I would like to share a secret with my fellow
readers. If you have Hacker / by Activision,
the password at the start of the game is
"AUSTRALIA".

Good as Fastcopy is, it pales when compared
to the COPY program which is part of Glen
Bredon's PROSEL package. (Bredon is the
author of the Merlin Assembler).

Unlike fastcopy, the PROSEL COPY
program works on 3.5 inch disks and will copy
them in one pass if you have a large enough
RAM card. The PROSEL package, which
contains many other utilities such as an
intelligent block editor, is available directly by
mail for $40 from Glen Bredon, 521 State
Road, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Glen Bredon's PROSEL COPY

Capturing Locksmith 6.0 Fastcopy
COMPUTIST43, page 12

My recently purchased Locksmith 6.0 failed
to respond to your Fastcopy extraction. The
problem is that it expects some code at $1 [)0(l)

before it jumps to $800.
To make it work, I followed your procedure

with the following changes:

BSAVE FC, A$211.111.12, L$165F

Alter the text file FC BUI LD as follows:
In place of: 2284<5@FE.63DDM
use: 2284<5I1.1FE.665FM

Instead of: 2244:62
use: 2244:E6

Instead of 2258:35
use: 2258:31

In place of:
BSAVE LS 6.0 FASTCOPY,AS20".ll0,LSI563
Use: BSAVE 15 6.11.1 FASTCOPY,A$211.111.1I1.1,L$11E1

UpdaJe for j. uwis's".

to the category of 'personality' software,
alongside Mind Prober and Alter Ego.

As with all previous EOA releases, the
protection scheme used differs only slightly to
those discussed in COMPUTlST24.

Like Seven Cities of Gold and AdveTllure
Construction Set. the disk is in a DOS 3.3
fonnat to begin with. It even has a normal
catalog track on track SI I to load some of its
files from!

So the first step would be to copy the
program side of Mind Mirror onto a blank,
formatted disk, ignoring any errors on tracks
S05-$06. Then copy side A of the Life
Simulation Disk onto the back side of your
program disk and Side B onto another disk.

Separating Sides A and B of the Life
Simulation Disk is highly recommended for
those who use two disk drives. You can use the
back side of your second disk for saving files.

Only the program side of Mind Mirror is
protected, and upon consulting my
COMPUTIST library for information on EOA
disks, I found out that parts of Archon Irs
softkey were applicable. Changing bytes
$00-$02 of track $01. Sector $OF, from 4C
69 A0 to 18 60 DD would allow your copy
to work flawlessly, so it seems, until you await
the results of your exercises where the program
hangs.

After watching thc "marked" disk drive arm
of my Disk ][ move across the disk, I observed
that it checked track $05 two more times. And
each time, the drive arm would ,"'Orne from track
$18, coming from track $1 I, the catalog track.
I then checked the files on the catalog to see
which ones have data on track $18. Examining
the three fIles I found thcfC, "FILEKU"
contained familiar DOS checks.

BLOADing FILEKU from DOS at $3(ll(l)Q)
and exocuting it surprisingly starts the disk
chock procedure. By replacing its first jump
(IMP S3<l16A) instruction with an 18 6Q) 6E,
you're donel You can either do this on the
program in memory then BSAVE it or on the
disk itself. It can be found at track $18, sector
$08 at bytes $$4-$<lI6.

Now you have a deproceeced version of Mind
Mirror!

Summary

[!=:J Copy all three sides, ignoring errors
on traeks $@5-$06 of the program side,

~ With a soctor editor, make the
following changes to your copy of Mind
Mirror's program disk.

Track Sector Byte(s) :':-":'''';'';,;-_ CT~O;;;-:::-
$1l1 SIlF $lllHl2 4C 69 A9 18 61l DO
!!L~ $04-06 4C 5A 3" 1859 6E

IIl70 ~ $7340
1080 - S2FBil
11l9ll ~ SB34A
1H~0 ~ S5OC?
5000 - $8941
10010 - $923B

1Il00 - $356B
1010 ~ $98e6
11120 - $7711
11130 - SF6C9
1050 - SA834
1060 - sF1ll1

Controller

Controller Checksums

Lam's technique for entering machine code,
used in Stephen Lau's original controller, does
not seem to work on my Apple (maybe the
65C02 microprocessor won't allow it!). I
therefore decided to just use sector edits.

Note that the moving of the $1 Q)(j)(l)-$1500
code after booting Toolkit is not required in my
softkey. Fortunately it is saved starting on sector
$09 rather than $$4, and almost by luck will
be read by Boot 0 into pages $ I0 to $15.

Sojtkey for...

Mind Mirror
Electronic Arts

100B REM SCI ENCE TOOLKI T CONTROLLER (REV. 1 )
10H1TK",0 :5Td CO"yjR' RESTORE: GOSUS

170 . GOSUB 490
10211 COSUS 430' GOSUS 100 :5T = ST + 1 : IF ST

< 15 THEN 104C
1030 GOSUS 231l: GOSUB 490 :5T" 0
105llTK=2,LT .. 33.5T,,15,lS=15 CD=WR

:FAST = I
!f16C RESTORE' GOSUB 170 : GOSUB 490 . GOSUB

'"10711 GOSUB 230 : GOSUB 490 . GOSUB 610
1080 IF PEEK (TRI'i ) .. LT THEN 1100
10gB TK .. PEEK (TRK) ,ST '" PEEK (SCT ) : GOTO

1060
1101l HOME. PRI NT ·COPY'DONE!· : END
5001l0AT~222 ,187 ,222 ,17tl
100H1 PRINT CHR$ (13) CI1R$ (4) "BlOAO'CODE,

'AS3000"

• Requirements:

o Two blank disks
o A copy program capable of copying

specific tracks
o A sector editor

Mind Mirror from Electronic Arts belongs
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Maybe you or a reader can help me with my
problem. My school just got Type.' which is a
great new educational game from Broderbund.
If I don't figure out a softkey for Type.' soon,
my small school will be "playing" T}ping
Tutor II nellt year.

I think that it is unfair that a school should
have to pay for a $36 program 2(l1 times just
to use it on all it's computers. A change that
1 think education publishers should make is to
first deprOlect their software, but if they refuse
to do that, at least they should make the original
able to boot on a system but then use a copyable
data disk to keep it running, or better yet, have
no disk access during the run time.

Anyway, I have taken the first layer of
protection off,

Almost a so/tkey /or...

Typing!
Broderbund

~ I initialized a disk.

INIT HELLO

~ I booted up Type! and a few seconds
after the title scrcen came up I hit reset a couple
times. If the screen fills with inverse @ then
try again.

~ You should get the Monitor
prompt. Then. I moved RWTS to a safe place

19@@<BSGG.BFFFM

~ I booted up my lOB disk and saved
the RWTS.

BSAVE TYPEr RWTS,ASt9<DG,L$8@@

~ Then I ran the swap controller with
Type!'s RWTS.

The disk still won't boot past the title screen,
so there must be some kind of check or nibble
count somewhere.

Any help would be welcomed.

A.P.T. for...

Lode Runner

You are a Galactic Commando deep in
enemy territory. Power hungry leaders of the
repressive Bungeling Empire have stolcn a
fortune in gold from the people by means of
excessive fast food taxes.

Your Task? To infiltrate each of J5(l1
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different treasury rooms (and 6(l1 more in
Clwmpionship Lode Runner). evade the deadly
Bungeting guards, and mover every chest of
Bungeling booty.

• Requirements:

o Lode Runner
o A blank disk
o Copy /l Plus or another sector editor

A friend and I formed an alliance with the
Bungeling Empire and were playing with the
Lode Rilnner edit board option and we designed
two new boards that I thought were very
challenging so we gave our masterpieces to the
Bungeling E';mpire (because they let me wpy
their plans of their original 200 levels) to
finance and build, to keep their treasure safe.

On the first board (level I), my friend
designed most of the puzzles, and I "drew" it
up. The second board (level 2), took much less
thought and was inspired by one of
Championship Lode Runner's boards. On level
I there is an especially hard puzzle in the lower
left of the screen. One that I had trouble figuring
out even after my friend told me how it worked.

I will guarantee that both my boards are
possible to solve a~ is. If you have a question
on solving either of my boards you can write
me at:

La Balloonist
14(1)4 Greenworth Place

Santa Barbara, CA 93108

The people there will transfer your mail to
my hideout!

How to enter the le\'els

~ Boot up Lode Runner, press~
(Edit Menu). If you already have a Data Disk
skip to step 2. Otherwisc. press WOnitiali7.e).
Read the warning. Place your blank disk in the
disk and follow the prompts.

~ Now boot up your sector editor.
Enter the sector editor and type in the hex--{jump
(Listing 1). Write it to track 53, sector $(lI (level
1) of your Data Disk.

Type the second hex--{jump (Listing 2) and
write it to track $3, sector $1 (level 2) of your
Data Disk.

~ Boot up Lode Runner again. Put
your Data Disk in drive one and start playing
nonna1Jy. If you ever pass both the levels and
you haven't added a third level (via the Editor)
then the program will use level 1 for level 3.

If you have trouble passing the levels (you
will) you may want more men or to skip to the
next level.

lOOadds additional lives per players(~
on lie or newer).
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IBN I advances a level ((8[] on lie or
newer).

If you need more help you can edit my levels
or make your own using these steps:

~ Enter the EDIT mode from demo
mode, press:

BJ

I B I Place INITed data disk into drive.

~ Design your own game!
J·J-K-M keys move the cursor
0-9 keys make shapes

~ Save your game. Press:

BJ

I E I Play your game.

~ to "Quit' game generator

[LtO 'Play'

In edit mode you may use these options:
E (for "Edit")
P (for "Play")
I (for "Initialize")
C (for "Clear")
M (for "Move")
S (for "Score")

For a more descriptive 'and complete
explanation refer to the Lode Runner
documentation.

LIsting 1

Track S03 Sector S00.

00000000 40 44 44 44
0011010 70 00 00 41144
44 44113 0100 34 00 01l
300211 320300000ll
0081111711213122
02 30 03 00 00 00 20 11
110211ll131ll00ll31l
ll3 01111 21 42 107111
13 7121122 22 220300
310170 11 111113 II
2100001103003081
5131111713110100
13870309311110031
ll015031704oo1311
1311310717171111
1l017141l11 II 1388
3144000011111511
10111011 13 77 31 44
11110100000011101
1011130131441117
1111303313117101
0300314411171111
33 33 73 03 0111111113 110
III 44 11 11 07 00 33 33
031311110301l031l1l
00 03 0000 33 33 33 13
7477 23 22 12210222
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$2010
$747E
$5203
$5C52
$67AE
$5C6B

80 11l ell 80 50 C0 80
52 CO 80 57 C0 80 54 C0
A0 FF A2 FF CA 00 FO 88
DO F8 80 55 C0 A0 FF A2
FF CA 00 FD 88 00 F8 AD
00 C0 10 EI 80 10 C0 60

IFOI.
IF08:
IFEO:
IFE8:
IFF0:
IFF8:

Typing It In

~ Enter the monitor with:

CALL·15l

~ Type in the following hex dump.

program that will ignore errors on tracks 5 and
6.

~ Get out your handy-dandy sector
editor and make this simple change:

Track Sector By tees) From oT~o,--_

~~ $1l8? ,,,'---__

~ Now copy the other three sides with
any copy program.

One last thing, an Playing Tip for Donkey
Kong. Anytime that you are playing the game,
just press Wand you will gel a free life. You
can keep hitting the TIley and get even more
lives. I hope this WOrks on your version!

Donkey Kong
Playing Tips for...

Here's a neat little program that I recently
created. The program flips between the two hi
res pages continuously until you press a key.
You may be saying: "What's so neat about
that?". Well, for a few reasons.

1.) The program is relocatable. (Meaning it
can be BRUN at any location.)

2.) The delays can easily be changed to suit
anyones needs.

3.) You may not know this, the game
Knrmeka by Broderbund uses this procedure to
perfonn the slick animation used in the game.
By taking out the keypress you can use this
routine as a subroutine for your own
games/programs.

~ Save the program.

BSAVE FUP.ROUnNE,A$1FD1,L$2F

Help!
I tried to back up Zorro (Datasoft,

COMPUTIST44) but it didn't work. The oopy
would boot and the game would run, but if you
tried to pick up an item (Key) you could only
hold the item for about three seconds. After the
three seconds are up, the key was automatically
dropped. You would thcn have to pick it up
again. This makes it very difficult to win the
game.

If anyone out there can help get rid of this
annoying problem, I would be very grateful.

Zorro
COMPUTIST44

Problem with II Sojtkey Jur..

Enjoy the feeling of not running a program from
an unbacked-up master.

~ Copy the Shanghai disk with Copy
II Plus, or any other standard disk copier
program.

~ Using your favorite sector editor,
look for the string which begins A9 56 85. I
found it on Track 5, Sector 5, begiIllling at byte
58.

~ Look ahcad until you find the string
38 2A 25 FC. 1 found this string beginning at
byte 97.

~ Starting with the byte with the value
A9 located in step 2 above, change all bytes to
EA until you have changed the bytes with values
38 and 2A identifled in stcp 3 above.

~ Change the bytes with values 25 FC
to values A9 FF.

Bard's Tale II: Destiny Knight
Electronic Arts

Softkey for...

I am a super Bard's Tille fan and have both the
Bard's Tale games.

The softkey in COMPUTIST30 didn't seem
to work on the new Bard's Tale 1/: The Destiny
Knight. So I set about trying to make myself
a back-up copy. Here is all I had to do for my
version:

~ Copy the boot side with any copy

Shanghai
Aetivision

2222222222 13 30 31
00 00 110 01l1l1l Cil 31l01l
31l 31l1l3 CIl01l C3 3000
00 00 00 00 00 30 0000
01l 00 110 0000 00 0000

Softkey for...

3733333333373333
333733333373 33 73
33 37 33 33 33 38 33 33
3333333333333333
3373333337333333
3333333373333333
3337333333733333
3373333333333333
3333333333333337
3333377333337333
7333 733333333333
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
33 33 33 33 73 33 33 78
7873783833733333
3733333333111111
1131333333733333
3333333333393337
3337333333373337
3337333333333333
3333333373333333
3337333333733333
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
3733333733333337
333373 33 33 33 33 33
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
3333373333333337
3333333733333373
0303 31l1l3 30 00 1l01l3
IlCIl0 01l1l1l1l1l 00 IlCIlC
000000000000 00 00
1l1l00 001l1l00 00 01l0e

Listing 2

Track $1'13 Sector $0 I ...

After reading John R. Nicholson's softkey
in COMPUTIST46 and Larry Rando's softkey
for Great Amniwn CrO!is~Country Race in
COMPUTIST39, I was able to come up with
the following softkey which deprotected my
copy of Activision's Shanghai game for the
Apple II Plus, lie, and lIe.
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Here is the disassembly of the program.

lFOl- 80l0Ck! STA SC01ll clear the keyboard
lFD4- 80 5ll Cll STA SCll50 set graph ics mode
lF07- 80 52 C0 STA SCk!52 fu I I page graph Ics
lFOA- BO 57 Cll STA SCll57 display hi-res
IFDO- BO 54 Cll STA Sctl54 displ ay page 1
IFEll~ All FF LOY #SFF # of loops
lFE2- A2 FF LOX #SFF # to count from
lFE4- CA DEX subtract 1 from X
IFE5- 00 FD BNE SlFE4 if not II cont count
lFE7- 88 DEY subtract 1 from Y
IFEB- OOFS BNE$lFE2 if not llcont loop
lFEA- B055Cll STASClm displaypage2
IFED-AllFF LDY#SFF 20ftimestoloop
IFEF- A2 FF LOX nFF # to count from
lFF1- CA DEX subtract 1 fromX
IFF2- 00 FD BNE $lFFI if not 0 cont count
IFF4- BB DEY subtract 1 frornY
IFF5~ 00 FB BNE SlFEF if not 0 cont loop
lFF7- AD 0ll Cll LOA SCllll0 get keypress
lFFA-10El BPLSlFDD ifnokey,doagain
IFFC- 8010C0 STASC01ll store key in buffer
IFFF- 60 RTS return to caller

Now whenever you want to use it, simply
load in your pictures at $2(l)(1)Q) and $4(l)(1)Q)
respectively and:

BRUN n.IP.ROUTINE

and save the whole thing with:

BSAVE WHOLE TIDNG,AStFDl,L$402F

Whenever you want to sec your show, simply
type:

BRUN WHOLE THING

Hope this will be helpful to someone.

t~':::::~~~~~;=~;;:~~;';~=~:~---·--·~--_-:==

James E. Mueller
~---------------------.- •._-----------+-_._=

Adventure Tips for ...

Bard's Tale U

Dark Domain: You must grow wings in order
to save the Princess.

The Tombs: In order to kill the giant, you
must be intoxicated.

Fanskar's Castle: The white shall lie, and this
knowledge reflects your only answer.

Dargoth's Tower: Water, lie, slave, gold,
hate, rooster, large, early, bard, women. Drop
all your items or you are lost.

Maze of Dread: The riddler seeks a word,
but he'll only understand it backwards. Though
seeming of little value, repetitiveness is
definitely endurable.

Oscon's Fortress: Pits of Fire, Land of Krill,

'0

Sword of Silence. Dervak is the last destroyer.
The word is still - East = Scissor, South =
Rock, West = paper.

The Grey Crypt: The Sphinx is very wise,
A digital will nOI work only an analog.

Destiny Stone: The Plan is near. Don't leave
the square room on level 2. Zen Master must
lead and have the ring. The answer to the snare
lies on page 29 of your Bard's Tale II instruction
manual.

~ Matt Ownbv ~~ l- =

Adventure Tips for...

Ultima IV

I have fouod more Adventure Tips and
APT's for Ultima IV:

SpeUs
Resurrect - Reagents: Sulpher Ash,

Ginseng, Garlic, Spider Silk, Bloodmoss,
Mandrake Root

Gate Travel- Reagents: Sulpher Ash, Black
Pearl, Mandrake Root.

Tips
Sextants - Ask for Item D at any guild shops.

(Guild shops are located in Buccaneer's Den
and Vesper.)

Mantras

Vi ftue Want fa fluneLlntit~ Snrine L.

Valor M 6'O'S'O' O'F' C'E"
Justite "" A'G' AT A'L' E' j"
Honesty .. A'G' A' I' E'C' O'j"
Honor "" 8'N" A'C' M'P' F'8'
Spirituality OW A' I' 6'8" S'O' ~'G"'

IIl1l1i Ilt~ [lIM 8'N" 6' W'" N' I" O'H"
Sacrifice CA" 8'O"6T C'N' M'N"
Compassion OJ A'8"S'J' F'M' I'A"

* The rune is located in the castle Britannia
in the treasure room. The shrine is in portal #5
when both moons are full.

** The rune is located in the village paws,
The shrine is guarded by a lot of deamons. II
is not impossible to reach.

BeUs, Candles and Books: The book of truth
is in the Lyceaum in a "Jimmy-locked" library,
Once you get in, search right below the R in
the library.
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The candle of lobe is in Cove, a hidden
village near the Shrine of Sacrifice. Go across
two bridges and if yoo're lucky there is a
pirate's ship. Kill the pirates and sail south until
you gel to the Cove. Once inside go to the room
with the Ankh and "Dispel" the upper-left
energy field. Go into the secret room and Search
it.

(If you can't get a pirale's ship you can use
Ray Darrah's Ulti-mainland Editor found in
COMPUTlST33 and edil a path leading to it.)

The Be1l Of Courage lies in the sea, reachable
only by boat. It is in a deep patch of water at
the locations of: N' A", L' A'.

Britannia Observatory: When you Search
in the Britannia observatory you find a device
with the letters A-P. When you type in a letter
it shows you a picture of a city, eastle or village.

Here is a list of those things:

Castles:
A Britannia
B The Lyceaum
C Empath Abbey
D Serpant's hold

Townes:
E Moonglow
F Britain
G Jhclom
H Yew
I Minoc
J Trinsic
K Skara Brae

Ruins:
L Magincia

Villages:
M Paws
N Buccaneer's Den
o Vesper
P Cove

I would like to review tips made in
COMPUTIST42 by Dr. Destruction.

Nightshade found at J ' F" C' 0" and also
at C ' M" M' N" when both moons are dark.

Mandrake Root found at 0 'G" L ' G" when
both moons are dark.

=~~",-';=-==-;'~~f;.;;fi--~;.,,-"·----,,---"--==:: .-~"~~~~=::::~- -..-~=_

Tom Johnson'0_----------------------------------------------=

Playing Tips for...

Conan

Here's another playing tip for Conan that I've
known for some time. When you gel to the top
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of level 3 where you get lhejewel, wait for the
bird to fly by again. When he comes in range,
jump and hit him and it will give you an extra
man (and by the way, remember to Slay on the
bubble as long as yoo can and watch your pointS
add up!). This has worked on all versions I've
played.

If anyone knows how 10 copy or crack
Grating OJrd Maku by Activision or Award
MaJcu Plus by Baudville please wrile and tell
how.

My brother and I like to compile our favorite
programs for the fulJest extent of our use and
for putting them into memory with Diskquick.
You need deproteeted programs for that. Your
magazine has been a great help in this.

Softiey for...

Willy Byte
Data Trek

I see that Willy Byu. by Ollla Trek, is still
on your Most Wanted List (which, I'm happy
to see. just reappeared after a long absence).
Willy Byr~ is an excellent animaled graphics and
sound experience that performs frequent disk
access to load various parts of the game. This
is just the kind of game for which you most want
to keep a backup on hand, since normal play
puts a lot of wear and tear on the disk.
Unfortunately. Willy Byte is very heavily
protected. But it need not remain that way! All
you need are the following items (in addition
to your original Willy Byr~ disk):

• Requirements:

o A blank disk, notched for Iwo-sided use
o A write protect tab
o Your favorite seelor copier. One that

ignores errors and normalizes the
format; e.g., Wdsmilh Fast Disk
Backup.

o If your sector copier doesn't ignore
errors. you will need a nibble copier
(e.g., Copy II Plus. Nibblu Away.
etc).

o Your favorite sector editor (e.g.. ZAP
from &g of Tricks)

Willy Byr~·s protection was not added as an
afterthought. It was written right into the game.
And the programmer must have been a disk
cracker himself, for he anticipated everything
you might do to defeat the protection. Critical
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game subroutines are laced with code that
verifies thar the pro!OCIKm has not been altered,
and ....ith other code that actually restores
scveral critical protection opcodes to their
intended values! Several patches must be made
to circum\'ent not only the protection bul also
the verification and restoration routines. Here's
a rundown on the process:

~ Side 2 is the boo!able side. It is
essentially normal. Copy it with your favorite
sector copier. This side must be writc:.protected
when you boot it. However. before you affix
the write-protect tab, perform the following
sector edit:

Track Sector Byte(s) From :T~O,-_

$00 501 545 D8 00
____ S4A B6 ~",-_

Theseoccur within the seqoence (al $44): A9
08 80 F2 03 A9 B6 80 F3 03. This change
will enable you to SRESET OOtofthegame
instead of having 10 power down the computer.

~ SKie I is the playing side. It is
nonnal except: for tracks S5 and $6. which are
formatted identically (both look like Track $5)
and are in perfecl synchronism so that the drive
will detect Track $5 whether it is positioned at
$5. 56. or anywhere in between.

If you use Wdcsmith Fast Disk Backup, it
will normalize Track $6 for you. However, if
you usc a rubble copier, Track S6 will s1il1l00k
like Track $5, preventing COPYA from reading
it. You can nonnalize it by using INIT (from
&lg of Tricb) to initialize Track S6 only.

Do not preserve data, as there is no data to
preserve. Alternatively, you could start by
INITing side I with DOS 3.3. then nibble copy
only tracks $00-$04 lind $07-$22. Do not
write-protect this side, as the program saves
high scores and other infonnation on this side.

~ Use your seelor editor to look at
Track $13, Sector $C. AI Byte S48 of this sector
begins the heart of the protection code thai
checks tracks 5 and 6 for unifonnity. Defeating
it with an RTS is easy. but every possible place
you can do this is double-checked and restored
by other routines scanered all over the game.
In facl, the fllSl pan of this routine iL'iJClf aetua1Iy
restores original pro«:ctton cOOe in a couple of
other vulnerable: places!

After much constemation, 1 finally decided
to put the RTS al Byte $4A, the thin! byte of
this routine. in place of the opcode ($80) of
a STA $B7EC instruction. Look for the
sequence A904 80 EC B7 AD F4 B7; change
the SSD to $60.

C!:=.J Still on Track $13. SectorSC,look
at Byte $8Cll for the sequence A9 05 C5 2E F0
03 EE 6E 69 68 A8 C0 OC J)(l) E I CE; change
the $EI (at Byte $8E) to $EQ). This changes the
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offset of a BNE instruction so that this 5CC1ion
of code will work properly. This is one of the
many self·modiflCd areas of this program that
no longer self-modiflCS properly as a result of
other necessary patches described below. You
see. Willy B)'te does not e;ll:ecOle properly as
wrillen: it requires complele execution of the
protection COOe to make the program itself work
properly! Having defeated the prolection, we
have to modify the program ourselves 10 make
it work!

~ Now look at Track $17, Scc;tor$0.
Way down at Byte $EF is another copy of the
proteclion code we patched on Track $13. Look
here for the same sequcnce given in Step 3, and
make the same patch; this time the affecled byte
is at $FI. Various copies of the prot:cction code
are called from various parts of the game, so
we have to defeat them aIL

~ Move along 10 Track $17, Sector
$1. This is a continuation of the code we just
palched. and it also suffers from a now
uncorrected offset in a BNE instruction. The
sequence here is slightJy different from Step 4.
Look at Byte $27 for the sequence A9 05 C5
2E F0 01 00 68 A8 C0 0C J)(l) E3 CE:
change the $E3 (at Byte 533) to SEl.

~ Now take a look at TrdCk $IA.
Sector $7. Here ~ yet aDOlher copy of the
ProlOClion code. starting al Byte SDE. l...ook for
the same sequence given in Slep 3. and mak:e
the same patch; this time the affected byte is
at $E0.

[L] Continue to Track 51A. Sector $8.
Here. again. the code continues with a BNE
offset that must be fixed. This time the sequence
matches Stcp 6 and starts at Byte $16. The patch
(change SE3 fa SE2l is at Byte S22.

[L] Our next stop is Track $12, Seclor
SC. This code verifies critical bytes of
protection code al S8 IA2. $8150, and $814A.
Since our Step 3 modified the byte at SSI4A,
we must NOP out the branch that follows Ihis
panicular comparison. Look at Byte S0D for
the sequc:nce 8A CD4A 81 D08E CA 8000:
change both the $D0and the SSE (at Bytes $11
and $12) to SEAs.

~ Now kxJk at Track $13. Sector $].
ByteS $53 through S6F arc a subroutine deV{ll:cd
solely to the verification of protection code. A
pointcr on page 0 is aimed at $8148. the address
of the protee1ion routine we modified in Slep
3. The accumulalor is loaded from a lable of
e:(pecled values, and the Y-register is loaded
from a table of corresponding offsets (into the
protection routine) at which those values are to
be sought. The rare but powerful indircct
indexed compare inSlruction (opcode SOl) is
used 10 verify the code. At Byte $65, all
mismatches are vectored to a disastrous BRK
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Activision

"'-----

1931i1 - S2A2F
1040 - SCACC
1045 - H41C
11150 ~ $lCDf

1100 ~ S7857

1000 - 53568
IIJ10 - HAl2
1820 - S6EF2
1924 - S9166
1925 - S0873

Step by step
~ Copy !:he original with any copier.

~ Using a search utility, scan for the
bYlcs A9 56 85. (I found them on track $21
seclOr 05 beginning at byte 54)

~ Usc a sector editor to change !he
bytes from byte 54. which is currently A9, to
b)'te 93 to EA. (Siltly-four bytes)

~ Change the 25 FC at bytes 94 and
95 to A9 FF

~ Write track $21 sector 05 back to
the disk..

I first made a copy of thc original with
Locknnilh 6. (J) Fastcopy although any nomlal
fast copie! will work. Using John Nicholson's
bytes to search for (A9 56 85). I found them
on Irack $21 sector 05. I also found the other
two bytes he mentions in his article (25 FC) on
track $21 sector 05. I tried changing the 64
bytes from the A9 56 85 10 the 25 FC to EA.
I also changed the 25 FC to A9 FF as in the
lAbyrinth softkey. The disk hooted and seemed
to function normally.

Gamemaker
Softby for ...

Thanks 10 John Nicholson's softke)'
(COMPUTIST46) for Ltlb)"rimh and Larry
Rando's sofikey (COMPUTIST39) for Greal
Am~rican Cross COU1I!f)' Road Race I was able
to softkey Gary Kitchen's GameMaker which
was on Ihe Mo.,1 Wanted List, Top Fuel
Eliminator, and POrlal. They all had che same
prolection only in different locations_ Tum
Paper Wrir~r had a little different nibble count
rouline, but it's been disabled also.

1050HOYE: PRINT ·COPrOONE": END
IlOODATAl'CHANGES ,1,1 .1iI.96

Controller Checksums

Protection
The disk has a normal DOS 3.3 fonnal eltcqx

for track $10 (16). Track $10 is only FF"s with
a few ID bytes added. The~ which searches
for these 10 bytes is on track I, sector I. It is
loaded into memory at $B60</),

COl 'n MOflSe is an educational software
program for ages 5 10 12 (Grades K-6). It
combines a mue glll'flC. with the teaching of
word and picture associations. The diffieuty of
Cot 'n Mouse can be upgraded as the Player's
ability impro\'C:S. New word/picture selS can
also be built 10 keep up intere~1. The progf"dm
is Iruly "open-ended". 11 is also
copy·plUleCted.

Controller

Softke, for...

1006 REI! CArN MOUSE CONTROLLER
lIH9TK" 9 'LT" 16 :5T" 15 :LS" 15 'CO=WR

:FAST" 1
Ul29 GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 619
1024 Tl " TK :TK" PEEK {TRK } - I
1825 RESTOOE: GOSU8 319 :Til. • T1
Ul30 GOSU8 4ge : GOSUB 610 : IF PEEK (TRK ) •

IT THEIl 1045
IU0 Tl:." PEEK (TRK ) :ST" PEEX (SCT ) : GOTO

102B
18-45IFlT=16T1iEHTl:."17·lT=35OOTO

lil211

Procedure
A simple return ($60) placed at the beginning

of the checker cooc will stop the search for 10
bytes on tracK $10. There is then no reason to
have track $10 with all its oddness. The
resulting backup is COPYA-llblc.

~ Write-protect the program disk and
put the lOB controllcr into Super lOB 1.5.

I 2 I Start Super 108. LeI il format the
blank disk (vol 254).

Super lOB will copy the program disk.
skipping track $10 and doing the seClor edit on
track I, sector I. byte 0.

• Requirements:

o Apple II
o Blank Disk
o Super lOB v1.5

Cal'nAfo~

_____n __

-----

inSlIUclion. Look at BYle SSB for lhe sequence
A2 31 BD 70F8 BC F969 0102 0005 CA
10 F3 60. Change boch die $00 and che $05
(at Byles S6S and 566) to SEAs.

~ Finall)', look at Track $22. Sector
$7. Here. in the midst of a critical game
subroutine, is a section of code that rescores
original values to some lookup cable bytes used
by yet anolher code verifier.

By changing an ADC 525 to a LOA ±S60.
we make it install RT5 instructions instead of
the original srAs that we so carefully defeatod.

Look at Byte SSE fOf the sequence 80 II 70
800C 70 80 147065 25 8009 70 80 23
70. ByleS 597 and S98 contain S65 and $25
m;pcctively: change them co $A9 and $6(l)
respectiVely.

Whew!!!
It was quite an ordeal, but by now your copy

of Willy B)u should run properly. If it still
wants 10 reIxl«. evcnlhough you found all rode
exactly as described abo\'e and you made all
changes as specified, your nibble copy may
have been bad. Scan the disk for bad sectors
and re-do aDy defceth'e tracks.

Now that you have a good working copy,
here are a couple of tips:

Track $21, Sector SF holds the high score.~.

Use your sector editor 10 play around with
these. The fonnat is Rank (in hexadecimal),
Name (22 characters, ASCII capitals, MSB set),
Date (in BCD), Level (in hexadecimal).

Track $22. Sectors S0 through $5, holds the
various messages that Willy B)'lt tries to move
through the computer. The first byte of each
of these sectors indicates how many of that
sector's messages have been used, so that a
different message will come up each time you
play. You can adjust chese to make your favorite
message come through, and you can edit the
messages to suit your taste (or lack thereof).

To use Will)' B)'tI! on the IIgs, use the I1gs
Control Panel to set the System Speed to
Normal. In the Options section, disable
keyboard buffering; this is necessary because
the program doo;n't properly reset the keyboard
strobe after each auempted read.

Willy B)'1e is always fun to play, but 10 fully
appreciate the audiovisual experience of this
game, you should play it on a Modingboord
enhanced Apple. 1be music. voices. and sound
effects are superb.

EveD the IIgs can use the Mockingboard if
it is placed in 510l: 4 and the Control Panel is
set for SIOI 4 =. Your Card. If you've been
playing Willy 8)u without a Mockingboard.
find someone who has one and find out what
you'\'e been missing, You'll never forget it!

Put your original disk away in a safe place,
and have fun with Willy 8)u!
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Sojtkey for...

Top Fuel Eliminator
Activision

rr::=J Copy with any copy program

~ Using a search utility, scan for the
bytes A9 56 85. (Top Fuel EliminalOrhad them
on track $16 sector E)

~ Use a sector editor to change the
bytes from the A9 56 85 to the 25 FC to all EA.

~ Change the 25 FC to A9 FF and
write the sector back to disk.

~ You may try adding a faster DOS
to the backup.

Sojtkey for...

Portal
Activision

rr::=J Copy the disk with any copy
program.

~ Using a search utility, scan for the
bytes A9 56 85. (Portal had them on track $11
sector (1)

~ Use a sector editor to change the
bytes from the A9 56 85 to the 25 FC to EA.

~ Change the 25 FC to A9 FF and
write the sector back to disk.

This seems to be one of Activision's more
popular nibble count routines, but thankS to
some previous softkeys it's now disabled.

Sojtkey for...

Term Paper Writer
Activision

rr::=J Copy the disk with any copy
program.

~ Using a search utility, scan for the
bytes 20 51 2D. (1 found them on track $22
sector (])9 byte 39)

~ Use a sector editor to change the 20
51 2D to EA EA EA.

~ Search for the bytes 4C CF 2D 00
(I found them on track $22 sector (])9 byte C I)
and change the IlJ(j) to 55 (4C CF 2D 55).

~ Write the sector back to disk.
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Many thanks toJim S. Hart for his numerous
softkeys. He always seems to do the ones I need
most.

".~----------++--------------------------------=

Softkey for...

Reader Rabbit
Learning Company

The softkey for Alice in Wonderland in
COMPUTlST35, page 8 works perfectly for
Reader Rabbit.

The result is a completely catalog-able copy
which I've transferred to 3.5 inch disk operating
under Microsparc's UniDOS 3.3 Plus which in
turn works fine on my IIgs.

A JlgI note on...

Stickybear Matb

Stickybear Math will not work on the JIgs.
However, Copy JI Plus v7.4 autocopy

produces a copy of Stickybear Math that works
just fine on the JIgs!

Another Softkey for...

MiUionaire
Blue Chip

I've noticed quite a few softkeys for
Milfionaire by Blue Chip. I tried a couple and
they didn't work and one was just too long to
'ry.

But I noticed when Millionaire was booted
it booted normally with a cursor showing at the
bottom. So r prcssed:

~

and stopped the Applesoft boot program that
begins Mif{ionaire.

Then I captured its RWTS like I've seen in
other softkeys by entering the Monitor and
moving it to a safe location:
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CALL ·151
19C1l(ll<B8CllCll.BFFM

Thcn I booted up a disk with no boot
program, saved the RWTS code:

BSAVE RWTS.MILLIONAIRE, A$190a1, L$81l11l1

and ran it through Super lOB with the swap
controller and that was it!

There is some extra memory on the disk so
I put other programs on the deprotected copy.

Softkey for ...

Arctic Fox
EltX(ronic Arts

Use a disk copier that igoores disk read errors
(Track 6 doesn't need to be copied.) Thcn take
a se<:tor editor and do the following edits:

Track Sector Elyte{s) From _T~',--_

S~l $IlF $1m 18 60 00

_"_,__"_'_ ""'''__ 18 61l 48

That's all I did with my version and it works
fine.

Here are some playing tips.

Some Playing Tips for...

Hard Hat Mack

Like on Cannonball Blitz, if you hold down
the jump key before the StXond level you can
get safely onto the ramp going to the crane. You
can start playing on any level by pressing 1-3
and then thc key that starts the game.

Spy Hunter

Press "p" when you start to get more
weapons.

Orbitron

Press laR Iwhi1eplaying then 1-8 to play on
that levcl.

Print Sbop Companion

Boot the back side of The Print Shop
fEtfhnion and when the drive stops press
c~ G and you can play "Driver".
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As of yet, I am not a subscriber to
COMPUTIST, but I have ordered a number of
back issues, all of which were superb,

In one of those issues, COMPUTIST36, you
published an ankle and program by Joe
Montano entitled "The Bard's Dressing
Room", This program was designed 10 edit
characters created for The Bard's Tale ...

<:?:> rwould like to know if it will also work
for Bard's Tale II.

I do not own The Bard's Tale, but recently
purchased Bard's Tale [[ and would like to
"dress up" my characters. Due to the length
of 'The Bard's Dressing Room", however, I
have yet to type it in and try it out sincc it may
not work. Any infonnation on gctting "The
Bard's Dressing Room" to work for Bard's
Tale II would be greatly apprcciatcd,

i What about it, J. Montano?" RDEXed

__"0"0. .---.,- -.,.. __-""",_-:!ff=~;;;gi;;';;'j~'",,=:-"'_7.- .....
un•• • ~. _. _==00. .0=_-_-._._. __-_-..:-=;

Steve Garland
~---------------------------------------------=

~ Do you think anyone could figure out
a way that I could use my AMDOS 3.5 inch
disks as storage files for Prim Shop Graphics?

I cannot figure out a way to get Print Shop
to look to SIOI 5, drivcs 1 and 3 which is the
way AMDOS makes DOS 3,3 available on the
3.5 inch disk drives.

Any help you can offer would be greatly
appreciated,

_,...-... ._"OO'_-_·:,,'_"":~,=·:';,~'::"'~'£::::?'_-·7=,·o_c- .u__ - - .- ------.-- - .--.- -.-- -~"

Jim S. Hart
~------------------------------------------------=

A quick A.P. T. for ...

Montezuma's Revenge

I have recently been playing Montezuma's
Revenge and have enjoyed it. My complaint is
that I die too quickly, as the result of elumsy
fingers and short attention span.

Hacking around through the code reveals that
zero page location $EQ) is where the number
of lives are kept.

The instruction to decrement $EQ), in
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hexadecimal fonn, is C6 EQ), replace it with
A9 01 and write that sector back to disk.

You now can never die in the game.

Laser 128 'Absolute' RESET
I have a Laser 128 and to change the printer

& modem port settings, Laser owners have a
built·in control panel, kind of like the IIgs's
control panel.

To access the control panel, you must press 
~ (in any order as long as the
~~ is the last one released) or hold
down the l.1J key when you turn the Laser on.

I was curious as to where in the ROM code
the control panel was so I could modify it, like
using POKEs in my hello programs to set the
ports instead of having to go to the panel.

I came across a fascinating discovery: Jau
can go into the monitor whenever .you please,
much like having Don Lancaster's "Absolute
Reset"l

When going to the control panel, if the [M]
key is substituted in place of the 00 key, a
jump to the monitor ensues regardless of where
the reset vector is pointing to.

The funniest thing is that this is mentioned
NOWHERE in the Laser 128 documentation!
I'm definitely glad that I found the extra little
'feature' because I can now follow even more
COMPUTIST softkeys than before.

Note: this jump to the monitor feature is in
the 2.9 version of the Laser's ROMs, [do not
know if it is present in other versions.

..00 __",,_.__ .---.'_._-~- "'---:-::c
_-- _. __ • __ m _ '-'::'-';::0:-:-;: -=0"'--.-.·.:=--.·.~.~"O" --= -=;-;=.•.~_';

Ron Mundelo.~_+~ .~ ._. . =

Pwying Hint jor..

Ultima IV---- ----
I'd like to pass this little tid-bit along. If you

use the magic spell Negate, it negates all magic,
including your own spells while negate is in
effect.

Maybe you already know this. 1 didn't and
I thought I had read everything. But I didn't
see that piece of infonnation til now. I was so
involved in the fight sequences, that I did not
pay attention to anything but actual combat
strategy.

i
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MOST
WANTED

Soft:keys

ABM Muse
Accolade. Comics Accolade

Agent U.S.A. Scholastk

Airhead Broderbund
Algeblaster Davidson f; ASSOCiates

&dlblaur Epyx
BandiLt Sirius Software

&nk Street Filer Broderbund
Brain Bank The Observatory

Create with Garfield DLM

Cross Clues Science Rl!Si'arch
Crypt 0/ Media Sir T«h

Earth Orbiting Station (EOS) Electronk Art

Electric Crayon Polarware

Fay: The Masked Woman Digitech Software
Fay's Word Rally Digitech Software

Fay: Word Hunter Digite>:h ~oftware

Fun Bunch Unicorn

Gemstone Healer SSI
Gooni£s Datasolt

Gutenburg Jr. & Sr. Micromation LTD

Handicapping System Sports Judge
J & S Grade Book J GS Software

Jet V 1.0 Subtogk

Jigsaw Microfun

Kitchen's Game Maur Activiiioo

fA Francai~' Par Ordinateur O.c. Heath Co.
Mathbloster Davidson & AsSO(iatl"i

Microzineli (Current)

Odin Odesta

Operation Frog Scholastic Software

Peeping Tam Microlab

Personal Finance Manager Apple Computer
Prime PloUet Primesoft Corp.

Print Master Uniiioo World

Quiz Castle Digitech Software
Snoggle Broderbund

Super Boulder Dash EI«tronic Arts

Super Factory Sunburst

Type Broderbund
Visiblern:l Microlab

Where in USA is Carmen Diego Broderbund

Work Force }[ Core Concepti

The Works Firit Star Software

Zorro Datasoft
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Jeff Hurlburt's .

PailltWoN:s Pius Acril'isiol/

great bdrricrs 10 obtaining a dcx:enl v.'CaJX.lfl: 300
your few :;l\r100Il:".' develop adequately wilOoUl
specl"l auention.

You Clln do a quick 'game save' lit almost
any lime:; '0 death via mon,tcr. gellmg
hopeles~ly l\l~l in a dungeon. elC. afl'. at wors!.
very inl.'Pllvenient-- you .,imply ·rc~torc· your
character, The un~ real threat to your quest is
thaln pcrhap, UfXlIl breaking into a lunJ"s
tr~asurc room :lIld being discovcrcd- you might
lx.'Comc involved in a melee and wind up killing
a critical informal ion sourcc~ (Hint: NEVER
save the game afler killing a non-morbter unl~s
you have heard ...,hat he has 10 say.)

hDcnelhenor" i, po5Slblythe onl)' full-wale
map adventure to be cntircl) pl:l)'er-pxed,
There lire no ··t:.\pericncc-' pOlnls to
accumulate or ·'levels·' 10 achic\'c before
"OIllClhing can happen: oor docs the game.-.eem
to care how ) 00 acquire infonnauon. For
lnl>\:mr:c, if :I more expenell('cd pia) er SImply
lelb )O\Ilhe name ofa sJX'1I .md how 10 in...ol.e
it. )(Ju can~ Your character knows whal you
know and forgets what you forget-- greal for
'realism' and ·ill\olvemclll·. and good re:l>()IJ
for careful n(l(e-taking,

Cle\'er and welt-planned, this Sierro On·(.int'
offenn!! is adventuring on a grand scale, The
attT'Jcti\'c manual is an cffcrtivc sccne-~etler.

very readable with just enough hard conlenl.
Soulld i~ adcqu;lte: and, except for the old-Myk
·multi·cromc' text w,ed to show input- :.lnd
"haraeter Miltus, lhe display is solid Ulrillllllll
ela.<'s rc:plctc with animated monsters and
town'~lple, If you·vc been searchin~ for
something 'a lillie different' and alnt BIGGER
in long'play questing. men, just m3ybc, ifs lime
)oIlU challenged the Wrllth of /klle1hflJor,

Chapun J, II, JII
S24,95/chapter Ep)'n

Rt'quire:

.J 64K Apple Il serie.,
t J Prillt Shop or Prilll MiI.\lrr
1.J IInc 5 \4" drive (second drive optional)
C printcr

I
K. Chri~lian:;cn

Sierr~ On-Line
by C. Crim and
524.94

Requirt'S:

r 64K Apple II !>t'rie'
r one 5\4·' drivc
~ second drivc and Joystick optional

It was an evil day In tm., four great lands of
IXledam ... hen Lorrl Dclk'tllenor lUrncd his
cOfl~iderablc talents 1\) purwit of tht" d:irk :irts
(s... anning mim(Jn~, dcveslation. elc,), All of
v.hich. to a qui.·k.... llled rogue like yourself.
present.<. a golden opponunity. Inspired by it

vaguely favorable prophecy eNot armlc.s but
a single hr4\'e ad\'cnturer m:ay dde:lI the g.rim
lord's de.sign!"). )'ou ocgm an epic quest fl)r
fame and fonunl'; ,Inc bound to Incur the
awcsome Wmth of Uf'lIl'rlli'IIQr,

Ooce TThm' into the brc:tch'!!-- truc enough,
Still. thi' parti ..ular zap-the-evil-wil'Hd
adventure nlllnageS 10 showcase some new idcas
plus delivering nmrc C:.lstte, town, dungeon, and
eountrvside real i:sl<lti: thlm Ullima IV and
QUf'st;OIl combined (Each of the four
.'ontinems measure, aboul l"Xh 100~)

With no spcrial ('Ol1\oot or dung."On displays.
:ill game action includinll purchases, banlcs. and
exploration. lakes place on onc of some thirty.
plus scrolling ma~

Unlike mO!>t a<!\'t:nlurc,. which employ
elaborate 'cht:~ for advancing a ho,,( of
allribules. Dell€'lht'llor character development
il, almost ",holly a matter ,,(what you know,
Clues and other I.inds of information, oblained
m:111l1y from individuals )'00 encoontcr. are
c~SClltial for planning )OOr explorations.
avoiding traps. and acquiring \ ilal magical
abilities sur,'h a~ tOIl:h.lighting. lime·free1:e, and
Invisibility, This applle., even 10 the non-lOC1ical
r,:ombaL where )OU rnu'l learn which blows
(high. middle. or low) are most effective against
numerous pos.,ible oovcn;arics. Orherv..ise. your
nmjor COlK'erns are obtuining gold. and magical
artifacts, Gold buys f<x'K1 which translates into
.. stamina" and hitpoints: llnd 1110st spells
require using-up a lllagieul itcm. There arc no

I

FAIR

BAD

POOR

GOOD

SUPERB

DEFECTIVE

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

Ratings

Shanghai (IIgs) A£1;I";S;OIl

Book Re\'iewed:

Saracen DuWSoft

A ...·tml Maker Plus Buudl'ille

Realm~' OJ Darkness Slflll/'gi(' Sillm/uriolll'

Apple figs Toolbox Re~eafed 8mlwi/! lJ,x!kJ

Pobr Nilht ~rhaf(ll SOjtWf.lrf'

Portal Anil'isioll

11JB Baku Slru' DuwSlifi

Trrrapin LOGO LLlnguage J.' lerrapill

Logo Data Toolkit Termpill

Wralh 0/ Denethcnor Sierra On-lim'

Graphics Scrapbook Epyx

Software Re\'iewed:

~~~~~

~~~~.

~~

~~.

~.H

@

@@.H.

@@@
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I
$.19.95

Requires:

C 64K Apple II sCrie~

C printer

Award Maker Plus

displays, smooth animation. and adequate
sound. ""Sllraeen"" draws upon Iried'and-true
arcade dc\ Ice., to create an amuin1: Y4ncty of
increa-,ingly compln brain hcnders, In each of
0fK." hundred Icvel~ you face new arrangements
of walls, locked doors. and one-v.ay ponals-
along wilh fatal·l(j-.-the-touch bombs, soldiers.
and boonemg eOlnoon balls. YOIJ usc arrows,
found scattered about the fortress, for
pmctically everything from ~()tlting bricks out
of walls and igniting bomlh 10 zapping soldiers.
Keys, almost always well-guarded, must be
placed in "holders" to opcn locked doors: and
grenades (aclivulect via arrowshot) are
recommended for dispatching chieftains.

The good ncw~ is that yOIJ can star! Ul any
lc\'c1, there i, no lime limit. and)'ou get an extra
life plus 300 pollllS for polting a ehieflain. Bad
ne.... s? Well, you can carry jusl one objecl at
a time, an arrow sl'MlO{S only in the direction
i(~ pointing ""hen picl;ed up, and) ou stan the
Crusade \\Ith:\ measly fiw livC'). Also. a High
Score is maIntained only during a playing
"-,,s.~ion, not S.1\'ed to dIsk.

Anracth'e and "CI')' toogh, St,mcel, is a bells
and-whistles ptJvlc feast .. perfect for those
times you wanl alot of action, but would I""olther
not worr)' llhoUl saving the unlver!<C.

The first time I ~aw an Award Maker P/u.\
prOOul't il was hJrd to shake offlhe feeling that
maybe I've b~n wasting ill)' time pursuing a
doctoral sheepskin, Wilh Ih;~ program I could
prim-up a juicy diploma, slap on a gold seal
(20 supplied) ilnd be in busiocss insidc IIf li\'e
minutes! (Of t'OUrse, I "OIJld use II shrtt of
Baud\'ille', fanfold parchmcnl n a bargain al
512.95/100,)

Offering four fon\.S aooten border pafterns,
thIS is Ihe package for doing e\'ery kind of
award, diploma, certificate. license, und tille.
Among lhe nearly three hundred available
fonnats you will find numerous school (lnd
spons awards, severoll diploma Ilnd certificate
styles. novelty awards. and other'<. Typically.
each inl'ludes large·formal tilling, spacc for
naTl~ and a few lines of tell!. and lines for
signature(s) and dating. Often, TOO, there will
be a piclure, such as the ballet ~1ippcr~ on a
dance award. In C'".L'iC you don'l see JU'llhe right
thing (all arc- sho.... n in Ihe manual). you can
select an umitlcd fonnal. Four ~Ics It't )'00 add
your ov.n hi-res picture: and Pnlll Shop
graph~ ma)' be lifted tOCTe~l!e ~ial bordcrs~

I

by I Ginsburg
DamSoft$19.95

Hov.'Cvcr, clll~lUllIering a significant pcI'S(mal;C.
wall cOIrving, bullon, elc pnxluce<'01 me:"l.age:
"'hereupon you rna)' cmploy a few simple tC'It
commands-- such a.~ ·'TALK··. ·EXAMINE·',
alld ""PRESS BUTTON". As mIght be
antiClpincd ;n a game "here tnt enlr) i, a
,pecial purpose add-on. par~ing i:- ... eak,
allowing linle dcvi3lion from eXp'--"Cled inputs.
Fonunately, clues abound aoo required emries
are brief.

MonMcrs ll~ar at random in mi'll'd gftlups:
hut only one i~ actually displayed for the
duration of combat. D~pending upon nbil ities,
each character may allack, defend. OJ' possibly
C.1St spells. Aftcr a rew rounds of exchanging
blo....'S onc ~ide or the other (hopduJly the
rno~ters) is exterminated or neeS. ViC1orie:~

)ield gold, porions, "'C"<l()Ons, and other goodi~
plus levcl-boosllng experience points-- the latk'r
being esrxxially crllical for magic users, who
ac-quire ne\\, more powerful ~l1s wilh each
bel advance. Most Important. \\ inning allows
your band of "'orthlCs to continue b:lltling the
pnmary foc, the mOiZl' ilself. Laced wilh plIS.
one-way doors, 1Ilusit)nal') walls, and tclepi.!n
IHlps. sc'.cnI13fC' mulli·h~\·el: and each is II solill
challenge 10 your mal.e·mapping ~vV)'.

Supplieu with detailed manual. milp
fragments, and c,lmmand card, ReO/illS of
Darkness works he~l as a lwo-person
elllerpriS\:n onc controller and a
rnapperlnavigalM, (In fact, tlcxih1c p;.cny
splitting and switching. funeti\1n:- l:tcilitiale
panicipatioJl of se"eral playe.... ) Kielhcr
:.artwork nor ,ound i$, exeeptionill; hUI 'game
san:-· I~ fa-'l. play IS spo..--edy, OInd the mazl'S arc
intereSling, ehallcngm}l. entenaining plaC'C'i to
e'lplore. Rcrovcnng an enchanted 'word.
disposmg of a cursed globe. potishing-off a
rogue robot, and more-- each quesl i" a fine rJO(.

so-mini-adventure good for hours of dungeon
delving fun.

Requires:

L 48K Apple II ~ric~ (I 28K: boot in 40·
column nlode)

C onc 5~" drive
C joystick oplional

For Bouldcrdashers tirt:<! of pllshing rock~

and anyone else anxious for a new mul1i-lev\:l
puzzle arcade, Dat:lSoft has come ttl Ihe rescuc
with Samcen. According to the boxtop
~cenario. your gCl.a1 (as a young Crosader) is
10 fight. finesse. and olherwise make your way
through each ""fortrc~~·· 10 locate and 7.llP a
Saracen chieftllin.

Featuring Mlper-ltClh-e. scrolling foor-sCreen

I

I
Smith and D. Nghicm

Slrotegic Simulations
hy G.

SW.95

Requires:

I"J 48K Apple II ;,eries
..J one 5\&"' dri\·e

Probabl). you have \\ondered ... hat
opponunities remain for hard-core qUl'$ters
after the land is saved from bigtime c\'il
eochantre~simad mage t)'pcs_ Well. as thing~

turn OUI, there are ~till plcnt)' of upper-grade
b..1ddies and deadly misSlCJTl.~ to insure full
employment. In Ihis ncw SSI fanlasy adventure
you lead a pany of up 10 eight warriors,
sorcerors, eleril'S, Ihieve~, and othcrs through
seven perilous Que~L~ into the monster-infested
Rcalms of DarkIlC,\-,f.

Borrowing freely from the favorites
Shadowk~ep and &lrd's Ttlle. Realm_f is a
LARGE (three di.o.kette liides), multi·malc
3(h'cnturc, After de.~ig;ning and naming pany
mcmben;)'oo begin in a town"" hil-h wilt $<:r.,e
as headquaners for the first four quests. Here
)'OU find Ille n..-quisile InTI, lavern, wca()Ons and
equipment shops, a... ""ell as a friendly guard
who functions 31> a kind of mission di~patcher,

In IOwns, temples, "cnch:lnted g,!fljens", and
during travel to dungCfJns, action is handled via
a series of hires !"rames. pictllre-lext style.

All serious lnonstl:r ba':ihing. puzzle cracking,
and eolleelion of needed artifacts o\:cur.~ in the
tcn or so dungeons. These presem forward
view. black-and·whilc line dra"'ings of doors
and panels in simulaled 3-0. Since graphics
execution is vinually instantallCOUs. mO\'enlent
here is vel')' rcah~tic, Fttcililating ease of play,
practicall)' all commands (eqUIpping.
lllOvcmcm, COffioot, etc,) arc "ingle-key.

If you count your:.clf :lmon~ the throng of
regular Prim Shop or Prim MU_~/er users, then
you have ju"t ·Mrock it rich'~ Offering more
than a huoored comp3liblc b1ad-and-\\hlte
grolphic!. per 'chapler' , Ep) 11:.S S("Tupbook !ooCrit:s
repreM'nts a prinung resources mochcrlu:ad,

·'Spons·· (Chapler I) :-pans ewl') popular
~pon (evcn chcs~) wllh 3Clion figures, tcam
symbols, lrophic.l-, and a~~ned paraphen:.aJia.
Chapter H. "Oft' tile Wall"" is jU.<.llhal, ofTering
a Varrl1.y of novelty ligures. "School", tile mo~t

rCl'cnt addition. ineilldes tcucher and ~llldenl

figures plus graphic, for subject areas. holidays,
special events (pr(lm, open house, etc.), and
more, Beginning wilh ·'Schoo1"'. scrapbook"
also supply some eXira foms. borders. and full
panel di~play,.

For card designs, pany dl"Ulralions, and
dcsklOP publishing: w!l:lle\'er) 0tI do \\·ith Prim
Shop or Prim Ma.fler, 1'10\\ you can do much
IT\()rc with the Graphics Scapbook·s.

I
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$49,95Terrapin

Requires:

o Terrupin Logo VI- 3Jl
Ii 64K Apple IJ series

Terrapin's Logo Data Toolkir is a collection
of programs aimed at encouraging the
developmelll of interesting, u~eful appli(·ations
with a ~pt..{;ial emphasis on creating and
accessing dura bases. Included in the package
are the diskelle and a comprehensive 83-page
manual (approx. fifth grade reading level)
illustrating numerou~ uses for each tool.
Explicit menus and clear explanations mean
that. in no time at all, practically any reader
can begin to develop survey tjuestionnuires, do

aim is to Ix:. fir,tto Cfu<:k the case by answering
the qucstions prescnted. along with the seenario
illlroduction. in thc "Case Booklet". Usually,
this involves naming a murderer, method. und
motive: hut. refleding a nice mix of evil doings,
yuu milY he •..,ked to prevent a murder. nab a
thief. crack II coded message, or evcn I(x:ate
a kidnapped songbird~

Moving their tokens around on the sGolling
gmncboard. players obtain clues at the docks,
a tabacconist's shoppe, the themre. and several
OIher key locations. Rolling an on-SlTeen die
determin~... how many squares you cover on a
turn-- up to six, unless yOll try a "secret runnel"
shortcut.

You obtain just one clue per locution. Since
these are displayed (for anyone elsc looking to
sce). an option allows clues to be hidden via
simple alphabet-substitution codcs. If selectcd.
each player is assigned hi..,/her own decoder list:
the computer then pre~nL-. your clue" in your
code.

Unlike earlier mystery favorites. Mur(/rr by
rhe Do:.en and Fe/OIlY. the DawSon offering
cmphasizes inler-player competition-- you can
actively obstruct the progress offellowsleuths!
Hadges. obtained at Scotland Yard, allow
1000'king particularly juicy locations to other
players·- rcqlliring kcys. onmined froOl the
locksmith. to open, Only one of each may be
carried at any time; AND you will need a budge
when you move to 221 B Baker Street to enler
YOllr 'oltllion. !fyou arc 100% right, you win;
but any error means a race back to SCOllund
Yard for another badgc,

Well thought-out und smooth-running. lhe
game COOles with manuul and ··Case BooK".
both replete with pithy Holmes quotcs. Whether
you playa soliwirc game or choose to take on
adversaries, ca,'h 2218 8aka SI. $<:cnario is
good for llbout an h(lur of chullenging, puale
cracking fun.

I
... DatuSoft529.95

221 BBaker St.

147-page manual and lxJasling exceptionally
smooth. responsive mouse llction. this is a
package designed for quick. comfortllble
maslery .

In several cnj0yuhk hours of working with
Paimworks {'lUI rve nHlle upon only two
identifiuhle llaws and one "toss~up··.

As to the former: the absence of a tile
"DELETE" comllland tends to prom(Jtc ·'wurk
disk·· duller; llnd there i'; ureal deanh of valid
infnrmulion regarding picture storage formats.
At one point the manual observes that suving
the full two·scrcen cam'llS (in lhe 320 x 396
"puinl"' format) use" much more disk space
than the ~ingle-scrcen "screcn" format.
Actually. paint files arc compressed. frequently
laking up less than halt' the 65 blocks (32K
bytes) re(juired by screen fib. "Paint" is also
the only format which s'aves lhe current pattern
palene.

Activision provid~ no documentation <1$ to
how one might Iift·out and implement paint
decompression routincs in u...er programs, (Too
bud: ho",'el'er, individual program files are open
to access and experimcntation.) Of ('oursc. the
real advantage of screen files is that. since they
follow the standard Hgs SHIRES arrangem~nt.

screcn files may ell.':ily he employed in a variety
of programming upplicatil)M.

Thc ··tDss-up" relates to the fllct that tool
icons, menu bar. and thc two palettes Ithe
Heasel frame") occupy about one-third of th~

~crecn., SirKe drawing function., are active only
when the frame is in place. you will have to
do more mo"ing around of the work area than
with some competing products.

On the other hand. ull of your tools and
palette clements arc easily di,tinguished and,
more imponunt, large enough for quick, error
free ·'t:li<:king".

Perhaps hccause it is an excellent package.
P{lill1l1'orh Plus is bound 10 stimulate
critieism-- mainly along lin~ of ideas for even
bigger. more ('omprehensil'e systems.

Make no mistuke. this i~ a graphics
powerhouse: Christmas card maker. slideshow
generator, leallet publishcr. gllmes graphic'S
medium, artist's canva" and more, Versiltile,
yct both easy and fun to work with. Pain/works
Plus is a llgs u.,er definite must~

Requires:

.J 64K Apple II series
o joystick optional

Set in Holmsian London. 221B Baker Srreer
is a mystery-busting purlor game for one to four
player;;. In each of thiny crime scenarios your

I

I
Version Soft

579,95
by

Activision

Requires:

C 512K Apple [[g~

lj ROB monitor
U 3W' drive

The program supports practically every
popular printer and interface, including an
optioo to print borders in color, While you
cannot save an award to disk. you can create
a "Name List" for producing multiple COpid
of an award. with a differt'nt name on each,
Supt.'r llexible and easy to usc, Awnrd M(lkcr
PIII.I' makes anyone an expert (lward giver.

Pai/JIH'orks Plus is a super hi-res painting.!
drllwing.! typing utility thaI. for starters. lets you
prepare fuJi (8,5" xii") llnd half :-heel
documents (320 dots x 201'llines and 320 dots
x 3% lines respectively).

Output mllY be in ... ixteen levels of gray. but
for rellily sPC(:ta<:ular effects an Imagewriter II
(or compatibk printer) wilh color ribbon allows
printing in up 10 sixteen colors drawn from a
total of 4096.

Text. in six' fonts, six styles, and six sizes
can be typed-in (lmd colored!). Plus. you can
place any part of your work on a "clipbollrd"
for transfer to materials prepared using
Adivision's Writer's Owict' Eli/e.

Naturally, y()U ('an nellte and save full-screen
super hi-re~ frames f()r u~e in progralll~: llnd
an animation feature pennits linking llnd
running sequen<:es at speeds ranging from one
to over sixty frames per sccond.
Wow~ Right?! Definitely, and the painting

tools ure, if llnything. even more impressive.
A good summary might be: if you can think of
something you want to do wilh, 10. or on a
graphic, it's probably hcre.

Accessing the color palette function npt only
pcrmits adjusting ~a<:h 01' the sixteen selected
colors for light, dark. and RGB content, but also
allows loading~in from! saving-to a file of 128
sixteen·color palettcs.

On-graphk fundions in('llld~ u host of fill.
magnification. and editing tools involving use
of colors as \I'ell as sixteen user-modifiablc
p.'ltterns,

With "cut-and-paste", rectangular patches
or figures you "Iasso" and lift off the
backgruumJ l'an be m()ved. ddcled, or copied:
:md an invisible-grid option aids in precise line
and figure plilcemenl.

Sllch f~atures, plus flips. rotation, and even
a nifty 1-4 axis "mirror draw" (to help preserve
symetry) all greatly simply otherv.'ise imposing
task~.

Supplied with II hundsome, cxumple-filled.

I
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lint·. b..r. .. ilU pI<: ~·hart". cre<J1C and edit CU'IOln
data ba.\C'. <Jocl ...."'perimem wilh n{'w uses for
"Sortlng" afld "A!>"ociation,," pllX'cdurc!>
Both 64K and 128K-read) version" of all file!>
are \upplied-- the main advamllgc ~lflhe latter
heing le...~ frequent disk access.

Thoogh the book i" a tad "t<,rik (chart". etc.
but no piclure,,). the p.:Ickage I:> a gt'!llIlnc

hcmanla of mfl) proJIXI Ideas. Enure!)
at'l"C!>.,ible \loilh or \lo ithoul tcacocr guid:lIll:c. the
LlIgo Dell" Tuo/HI is a fine imroducuon to JoOIllE'

of lhe language's more powerful fealure".

It i" the ye3l' 2106 when. emerging from forty
years of cryos1cep. you find )'ouf\elf
approaching (of all plaee.) Eanh. A quiek ched
of the on·board computer (OBC) re\eals little
more thlln a decision (from where?) 10 abort
)'OtIr lIChc.Julc.J 1000year mission of exploralion
to 61 C)gnt: otherwise. OBC memory ha., bet:n
"ipcd nearl) clean.

(How did thai happen?) The real shocker,
howe\er. I!> Eanh. What good. nfler all. i" a
homecoming when nobod.\··s homt"?~

Pona/thrusls you into a nod century world
of abandoned uodergrouod cities and Iop..CC

l'Oronie~. Evideml)'. mankind has simpl)' left the
!>Olar sy~tem. But Why? How'~ And where did
e\'eryonc go'!

Fonunatdy. an e,lltensi\e communications!
datab:ink network called "Worldnet" remain"
partially operational: and. hetter ~till. an
advanccd m,Khinl: intelligence named
"Homcr" seems as desperate as yoursclf to
solvc thc bigg<:~t mystery ever.

Homer. ala~. i~ but one ofthc ncfs twelve
major d:lla spaces-' hardly thc system's ma"tcr.
A '~il11ple' camloging/stor)·.tclling algorithm on
the brink of ClcrnaJ loomnolence. he is heavily
dependent upon the information )'ou TClne\'c for
!>timulalinn of long donnam memories.

Thus "Worldnct". gr.lduall) a ....·akening in
response 10 renewed \L;;;age, beromes yoor
umven.e,

Here you move among "Homer". 'Scilech".
·History··. and the other data.,poc'CS. Somclimcs
you find nothmg. sometimes a dry ree1tation of
fxts. c1abor'.tte personal profiles. or even
prosaic dil>l:our!>t"S.

All too S()on you are swampc<,l in a tld..11.la,'C
of obtu"",ly related information.

Mutagens?
The ponal'!
Migration!.
And why does Homer scem eonvilKed that

a boy. Peter Oc\'Ore. i~ the key'!!
Thi~ is not a simple puzzle.
As. pcrhap~. lhe tirst true "clcctronic ll(lvcl',

Porral all(Jw,~ you to control pacing and. 10

~omc extent. the order of presentations. The
fun. a,idt: from cnjoying a good "wry. is in
potting the pi(X·c.~ lngt:lher and anticipating new
dc\·c1opmcnb.

One hint: beware of any lendency IOward.!>
copious notc-l3king. r"e tried it: and soon had
sc\'cr.tl ShCCIS cO"cred before gelling beyond
clien the firM of six disket1c side:.: Skelchy 0016

are fioe. ~ince (except for Homer's musings)
all signifieam presentlltions up 10 the IImc of
your lasl "dala save" arc retained, T~ arc
tilled and available for perusal wbcnever )'00

wish.
Supplied \lo ilh just eooogh documentation to

whel your intcrCSI aocl gel you slancd. Ihl:> is
an attr:K'li"e aod- except for one ghtch-
smooth-runmng package.

(The Glitch: When restaning a ·.!>lived game'
you must selcct ,. New" in.<.tead of' 'Conlinue"
after logging on.)

So far I have enjoYl.-d the story. Combining
hi-tech mcdium and futuristic message. POTU"
eenninl)' 4ualifies as a "c1n~sie" entertailllent
experience.

29.95Gerhardt Software

R...quires:

:J 64K Apple II

When I firsl bootl'\l Gcrh,Hdt'" Pokt'l' Nighl
11 wa, with a fnir degr('.... of M'epticism. How
l'ould anyone e.~JX'.... t to get that spt:l'1al "poler
feel" and excitement playing a compUler?
(Blad:jack- OK: after :111. Ihe' dealers in Vegas
even an lik\.' l'l1l11plllCl'S,j

Thm Poker /l/il;/1/ is largely ~llecessful is the
result of amazing tlexibilily :md varkty. Up to
l>l:ven human playcr.~ may panicipme. with an)
cmpty chair:; open fur computer pla}'ers.

Thel>C indude 'A~'c', 'Dolly'. ·Slim·. and
thirtl'eo Ulher!>. each with hi:> or her own !:ill}e
ilnd slilll,..",:L You decide how many and .... ho
"Ill Join in. (And, ifynu're looling for easy
piekmg\. you .... III definitel) "am 10 rcmcm!x'r
.... ho·~ .... ho~)

"House Rule," "ul'h a, maximum bet. aTlle.
discards allo"ctl, etc. can be tailored: so there
is 00 need 10 adJU"ltO )()(l)e "forelgn" SCfUp.

Altogether. Pol.....r i\i~/" oflel" Iwenty
,anent>: 5e\en dm". len ,tud. aod three hold
'em games.

Since Ihe 'dear (I ...... the right 10 name Ihe
game) rotalQ.. if}ou arc pl.tying Ihree or four
f;omptller pbycr" ) ou e:ln ('xJXXt ttl Sl."C

evef)·thing from "fi\l(,·card dmw high/low"
:lnd "High Chicago" 10 "Texas Hold ·em".

Your Apple wkes care of all the dcalmg,
currellt winning1>lIos:>c, di,pla)' f(lr cadI player.
llnd will even supply a probability analysis in
slud games.

Smooth-running. attra('ti\le. and fast
exccuting. the game C0111C" remarkably close
to the real thing. I Slarted my first sQ.'ion with
the idea of' 'wrapping il up" after getting a fc....
hundred bu('ks ahead, and soon fuund myself
lighting to break even! Perf.::et "'hen your
regular group isn't 3vailllbic (or mayne even if
il i.!». Pokt'r NiShi IS .. fine evening'"
entertainment.

Rt"quires:

r 64K Apple' [I series
[- joy.'lick optional

I

I

I
$'-)l} 95

Rt'<IUircs:

, 64K Applc lIl>CriQ.

Terr"pin

Lo~o I'usia" J.n i~ a OOS 3.3 ba"C'd
implcmcntiltion of Logo which will run on 6-IK
Appl~ but. on larger machines. male" U-"e 01
up 10 128K of memory Since the language
nonnall) carvc~ out a hen)' l'hunk of 1I~ 6-IK
in bank O. doubhng the acce~..oo memol'} spxe
mean" O\lorlCn of ne.... er Apples can "rite
conMderabl) larfer. seriou:> apphclItion.
Tt"rmpin Logo programs. Of course. the mllny
ulilitie" and teaching aids developed for ellrlicr
Logo'" will run under the new version,

In the Logo ulIIglllIgt" J.O pllclagc you WIll
find the" Limguage" and ,. L:lilllle~" di"kette!>.
a manual. and a Logo "comm:mlh" 'Quiek
Reference" card.

Well·organil.l.'\.I and lhoroughly indexed. the
manual describes ea(;h (;ommand (i.e each
"primitive" procedure) in dl:wil and includes
a large appendix of handy procedure list in!!",
a tcchnkal reference. and a built-in tutorial. In
fact. starting from scratch. you can be~1O

writing sImple Logo programs almost
inJn1l.'\.Iiately. 1lle "Ulilitics" diskenc is p;!dal
with useful pr<x:edures. som(" (",Il:unple
programs. an a.!>:>cmb1cr (for writing Logo
ellilable machine code). and even an "In'tant
Logn" to get young non-readers "tane~l.

E\·identl). Terrapin protects onl) Ill> language
di,lene: so program and ulilitic.:. dlskette,-· lhe
ones most likely hJ get 7~n are easily
backed up.

Though .... eak m number-erunching, Logo i~

a po"erfullanguage csJXXially wdl-adapted to
handlmg list:. and general .... ord proccssmg.
Terrupill'!l Logo J.(J is a ...ery good
implementation; one I'..hkh, in oovlinl't:d
applieation.~, is hardly the province of M:hool
children, A" alwllys, a "quicl·starter P when
it comes to graphi(;.!> programming ..J.O rel:Jins
the respon~lvc. friendly inlerface which makes
this language Oilt: of lhe few it is llctUlllty fun
10 usc.
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Shanghai

Aetivision $44.95

/.

The Apple figs
Toolbox Revealed

by Danny GoodmanI r_;:,;;iBii'"ii"iiimiiBooiiiiiikiii'_iiiiiii$'ii1ii·9,i,'.:::iot
l@@@

Vendor Addresses

Activision
P.O. Box 7287

Mountainview, CA 94039
(800)227-9759

in CA:(415)940-6044

Requires:

DApple IIgs
a 3 \4." drive
a a Mouse

When Mah langg came to America in the
Twenties the game proved so addictive that,
supposedly. it was banned in Philadelphia.

Unwilling to let sleeping dragons lay,
Activision has reintroduced the 19th century
Chinese favorite in the form of Shanghai.

As is often true of good games, Shanghai's
rules are very simple. You begin with an
arrangement (called a "dragon") of 144 tiles
stacked up to five deep. The object is to remove
all the tiles (slay the dragon) by eliminating
matched pairs. Only tiles which are not covered
and which are unblocked on a horizontal side
arc available.

Withjusl four of each tile. the trick is to plan
your matches so that future pairings are
promoted.

The first thing you will notice upon booting
Shanghai is that, in multi-color super hi-res,
the 'flowers', 'seasons', and other elegantly
marked tiles produce one of the prettiest
displays of any game.

The second is that, once you stan playing,
it's hard to stop! Besides a super addictive
solitaire version, you can participate in timed
one-on-one "challenges" and multi-player
"tournaments". In each, your score is the
number of tiles you remove. TOI.Irnament scores
(with names) are saved to disk.

Silky-smooth mouse action, realistic "3-D"
perspective, quick setup. and immediate move
validation make play via computer deddedly
preferable to using real tiles.

"Take·back" and "Show All Moves"
options even help you refine your technique.

A weakness is that only one tournament at
a time is maintained on disk; and the manual
is ambivalent in some key areas (such as
whether or not a win is possible for every
dragon generated).

Rules, however, arc thoroughly explained-
both in the manual and program "Help"
screens.

Programmed via mouthstick, since Mr.
Lockard is paralyzed from the neck down, this
Mah Jongg adaptation is both a software' gem
and a nice lesson in what chessmasters mean
by the "strength'· of a "weak" move.

As absorbing as it is subtle, Shanghai is
great, mind·strctching entertainment for playen;
and kibitzers alike.

November

Inevitably, when someone like Apple
introduces a major new, technically complex
product, a hosl of b<x>ks from various vendors
flood the market. (Especially when the
someone. like Apple, sits on its collective hands
when it comes to delivering useful
documentation.) Some of these texts are very
good; but too many are not worth the air they
displace. Bantam's The Apple figs Toolbox
Revealed belongs solidly in the air ware
category.

Beginning with Chapter One the toolbox info
hungry purchaser is greeted with "Under the
Hood", a unit nicely characterized by such
subtitles as "RAM: the Fuel Tank" and a
smiling CPU chip. Here you learn that your Ugs
does indeed have RAM and ROM. Moving up
through Chapter Three gets you to . 'Talking
to Your lIgs" (not an unlikely result if you
spend enough time with this text). Here you
discover that looay's computers are (really) a
lot better than ycsterday's computers, that
machine code is hard to write, and that
interpreters have disadvantages.

Finally, 59 pages into the book, Goodman
asks: "What's a Toolbox?" Fair enough, Now.
perhaps a reader who knows what's in the lIgs
toolbox (and how it works) will write the
author. Eliminate the haIf.way decent chapter
on Quickdraw n, and you have a book
absolutely free of hard content, let alone
anything approaching specifics on the lIgs
toolbo!l. Distinctly reminiscent of Scientific
American's famous April 1st issue some years
back, The Apple Ilgs Toolbox Revealed is good
Apple group fun-- unless you're the one who
bought it.

UPDATES

Two popular games, Activision's Hacker If
and Electronic Arts's Bard's Tale / have been
re,reJeased in lIgs fonnat. Hacker II's new
graphics and sound effects are. in a word,
spectacular. Breaking into a top-secret Russky
installation has never been more fun. Bard's
Tale approaches 'work of art' status with
beautiful i1!ustrdtions, smooth animation,
masterful sound, and envelopingly real
dungeonscapes.
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Bantam Books
666 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10103
(212)765-6500

Baudville
1001 Medical Park Dr.

Grand Rapids, MI 49506
(616) 957-3036

Ep}'X
1043 Kiel Cl.

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

Gerhardt Software
32600 Concord Drive

Dept. 401
Madi!j{)n Heights. MI48071

Intellicreations/Datasoft
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 886-5922

McGray-Hili
26(l)(l) Tenth Street

Berkeley, CA 94710
(415) 548-2805

Omnitrend
POB 3

West Simsbury, CT 06092
(203) 658-6917

Sierra On-line
P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

Stretegic Simulations
1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

Terrapin, Inc.
222 Third Street

Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 492-8816

it
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TRACCARD

Boot Process Memory Card

.On-Board MemOfy Stores up To 200 Oi$ks 01 Accessed Tracks While Powerd Up
;.All Disks Are AUlomatically Monitored From The Momon! You !>Qwcr Up The

Tracks Ate Divided Into Groups Of "Booted" Disks
.Save Time When Using Backup Solrwarll·HIe Tracks Accessed May Be Disp:ayed

., Numefic:al Order Or In Tt1e Order L'l WhICh They Are Read
t TRAC CARD Givos You Maximum AcoJral;'i For Bacltin; Up Software By PreaseJy

S:oring 114, 1/2 and ~4 Tracks, As Wen /Is Ful Tracks
•You May Choose to or 80 Column On Moniter Or Dump Oa:a To Prin1er. Name

Each Disk When Pm~"II TradllJf.t
+Choose 8:ner Decill1aJ Or HeX/6ecimal Re~ul
.Use n A.'f/ Slol. IncWrng Slol #3 On lie
.Works Wrd1 Nrf Apple Compat!:lle 5 lW Dnve
;.Works W,!h AwIe I~ h and Ue. As WeD As Ccmpa~"bles

Price $159.95 PkJs $3,00 ShIpp'ng &Handling

TRAKSTAR

Constanl Digital Readout of Disk
Drive Head PosUion

.Worb W;lh Arrt 5 1/4" APr:te CompaLbie Dnve

..Sa\oes Copying TIme With Nibble Programs

.Co~ Only Troc:ks Tha1 Are Displayed

.If Copied Program Doosn'l Run, TAAK STAR Displays Track To Be Recopied

..Displa~s Full and Half Tracks

..Operates Wim Arry Apple Compa~ble Program, Including Protected Software

..Displays Up To 99 Tracks and Hall Tracl<.s; Compalible With Higtl Densrty 0nYes

.Does NO! Use A 51011'1111e App:e
.. FOl' Apple II, II. and/fe
..s:rr.~ One MJlIf.e .,s:a:a~on

Pnce $99.95 Plus $3.00 Slupping &Han~
Adap»r cable ReqUired FOl':I Dnve Syslem $12.00
DuoOdisk, 5 114" Umdisk and lie D.omers Please Wnle

Pe;sonol etElCi<s. \10
Visa ona IAostefCO'O

Phone 913 671r7242
Midwest~ Mlcrosystems 10306 Metcalf, Suite 355

(},oerland Par';;,. KS 66212

APPLE COMPATIBLES
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!

IMEG/80 COL BO ....'2SllK.SOI1w.f.lllel $99
IMEG fl ....M BO 10f IIGS w/256K .... , , .. $89

....boye ..../512K add $39 1 MEG .ad $99.
64K180 COL BD. New lower Power int) ,. $35
leK R....M eo.rd (II.) $35
128K R"M BO. New low.1 Powef (11') .,. _ $69
eo Column eo••d VideI'; Compo Ill". . $49
Supe. S Boa.d Uh/" .. $49
GflP"OC Par BO /$f'T CBl tll'/e/gsl $45
zeo CP/M BO Mlc'".all Comp "/e/gt) ••... $38
COOI'ng Fan ....!SUlge protK1 lll.'e) .• , , S29
GS SuPer Coohng fan IUgsI- .....• , _ S25
Num.ne Keyp.d 16 K.ys Illel... •.•... .•. SJ5
JOYllock {Specify lI'/e/eigsl _..........•. _.. $ 15
JOYlllek w/F"e on Sloek ('/e/e/gs)., ••.... , $25
M".. Vacuum Cleane. wI llac.....,.nts ..•... $10
.... /B Sw;1chboJi p llel Of RS·232 S29
o;,k Of"" H/H (Speeily 1I'/e/"gs) ... S129
Ollk ConlroUer BO'fd (1I"e/gs) S39
Eprom Programmer \1!'lelg51 . S49

NEXO DISTRIBUTION
'14 Ea.t 8th Slr..t. Suite 10t

Nallon.1 City, CA 92050
(151') 474-3321 10.m·6pm Mon-Frl

UNIV & SCHOOL P.O:. WELCOMEI
YI$A/MC OKAY-C.O.D. ADO $2.00

A Hackers Challenge
awaib those whu enjo)' -breaking" prOIet:tioll schemes for fun.

Knowledgeable with DOS 3.3
and associated utilities?

If so. this game is for you. Includes graphics routines
from The Graphics Magician(!l by Polarware n ,.

Inside. protected by layers of graphical puzzles and
DOS-tricks hides a secret. Being among the Is( tcn
to discover the game secret wins you a computer
game prize! What arc these prizes? I'm not saying,
yel all the clues you need to win along with the prize
list are concealed in the game.

Find tlu' clues by playing the gaul(',

Find the clues by using your !Ol:orite utilities.

To answer this challenge send $10.00 to:

Mark V. \\'hitehurst
PO Box 485

Franklin Park, IL 60131

H:C'l"lr...~ i\.1·I'LE Jl(, or 1.1<'.
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SAVE

•
3M 81 iii ii·PM" H••ill'" lil'tmifmtM MrtlN'(!1 '1' roM 81"i FP

Include this «>Upon (or back-up coPy) with ~n order of J or me.e COMPUTIST library disks from the ord~r

form on rag~ 46 and you can save $1.50 on fxh library disk. Expires January 31. 1988.

You're a
COMPUTIST
reader

THEN
You can
really

SAVE
lots of
hard-earned

sss
when you
use these
Holiday
coupons.
Just include these coupons with
your regular orders (see
appropriate order form) in this
issue and deduct the appropriate
savings. Limited quantities of
most items. These coupons are
good til January 31, 1988 so...

HURRY
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48 Ft'OIufrs:Dungton Editor &
Encounter Editor for Ultima III -APT for
Shadowkttp -Sohkty for Shadowk......p
-Soflkt-y for Apple Business Graphics; eRDEX
Sojtkt'.n: -g16 Patnl GS -Addition Logician
-Amnesia -Arctic Fo\( -Award Mlkrr Plus
-Bard", Tale 1l.s.....'l.'I'WOl'king Word Processor
e&>)'oOO Castlr Wolftmtrin -Black Magic
-Bookends Extended -Bop ~ Wrestle -Chess
7.0 ·Chessmasltr 2l\."'O -Counting Criner'S
-[HIUXt Paint GS ·Ol"itroy..... -Hacker II
-Hacker II GS eHJrdball -Infiltrator -ln5lanl
MuJic GS ·J·Bird -Mabel's Mansion .:-'i.lrt>W
MadntSli -Math COllen -A1t'an I8 GS Golf
·A.1egabots -Might & Magic -MJrM!f 104ger
U-Mouse Word .Mllliic: ConstrllClion Set GS
-Music Studio GS -Ntw Or~on Trail
·Paintworb Plus 1.0 GS .Painlwor1<s Plus
1.01 GS ·Paul Whilmead r...achn CtM.-5s
-PHo\<! P~a5us .PO\'lry b:press -Print Shop
color venion -Quotient Ouest -Rambo: Firsl
Blood part II -Rocky Horror Show -Sargon III'
-Shanghai GS -Spindiuy -Tdo..porter -Temple
Of Apshai trilogy·Top Draw G5 •Transy!v,mia
'Ultima I 'World's Greatest 8.lsm.l1l wml.'
.Writing A Characl~ Sketch .Wriling A
Narative. , .

47 ";'afllf(!5: Infocom·tl.'xt Read..r
Enhanceml>rll 'Color Ultim.lp~r mod to
Ultimapper IV • To.....n" Mapper utility (or
Ultima IV 'Dungeon Map~r utility for Bard's
Tall.' 'Hardware Corner: Interrupting Your
Apple 'Softkty for Charlie Brown's l,l,3s •
RDEX Suf!k/;,Y5.' 'Guitar Wizard 'Gemstone
Warrior 'Notable Phantom .Micro Winl.'
Companion 'Stickybear Printer .Note Card
Maker 'Starcross 'Wishbrinsl:'f" .Dinosaur Dig
'Dam Busters 'Pirau Adventure 'Infiltrator
'ME(( ooftware 'BanM Catch .Turtle Tracks
'PFS File 'Microzinl' # I2, #, 3, #14 'Marble
Madness 'Writtr Rabbit 'Arctidox 'Age Of
Advtnturr 'Might And Magic 'Space Statioo
'Altemate Reality .Mindshadow 'GemstolW
Warrior 'Strip Poker 'Lucifer's Realm
'Marnncript ,\tlnas{'f .Bank Street Writef 1lI
·Kids On Keys'The Missins Ring 'Graphic
Solution 'Empire l. II 'Championship Golf.

4& SofiJr.('.''S 'Advanced Microl;ystrms
Technology programs 'Word Attack 'Star
Blaz{'f 'xitnee Toolkit •T~ Color Enhanced
Print Shop 'Vidoo Vtgas • Tht Handlm ·K.C.
Deals On Whttls 'Law Of The Wesr 'Break
The Bank Black}.Kk .Foundation Course In
Spanish 'OGRE 'Puzzles And Posttrs
'Featllr('$ 'The Shift Ktyllower Case Option
For 11+ 'Amazing Computtr FiKIS 'Shape
i\.i.JSic uti~ty .re~'iew: Mulliscribe.. . ..

4S SofiJr.ey$ """'UK" Cak 'Sands of
Egypl 'Number Fann 'Agtnt U,S,A, 'Wavy
Navy 'IGndercomp 'Flight SilD..dalor Updatt
.Raid over '\1oscow 'Crilllt StOpper .Kt')'
Pt'rfect 5. 'The Final Conflict 'Miss Mouse
'Snoggle 'Fl'orurl'S ·Wnte Protecting tltt'
Microsoft RAM C.ud 'Keys 10 Sucress on the
Fran.::!in~ ·,v.odifif'd FS Ro.\'k on Ihr Apple
!H 'COrl' 'O\',ner's Rrv'rw of Copy Mastt'f II

44 SofiJr.l'p 'Arcade Boot Camp
'Goonies 'Zorro 'CO\'i'ffl Mirror 'Crimson
Crevm 'Compubridgt> 'Flt't't System 3
',\1icrowave 'Escape 'Catalyst 3,0 'Number
Farm 'Alphabet Circus .Joe Tlwisman's Pro
Football 'Black Cauldron 'Intern, Gun Prix
'FelIlUTl'1i 'Making DOSless Ulililies .Phd,
Printer Driwrs 'Rf'riell': Z·RAM Memory
Expalll'ion Boord 'Read,ng lhe Joystick

43 Sofikt'.I's 'Graphics Expandrr
"nformalion ,\oUsler 'Cmilicate Makrr -Elitr
'Catalyst 1.0 and 3.0 'Murder On The
Mississippi ·Tt'lTlpI.. Of Apshai Trilogy 'Ttcll
Associates programs 'Spell It .Regalla ·C~
Training programs 'Think Fast 'Femures
'How to Writr-Protect your Slot Zero
'Capturins Locksmith 6,0 Fa~t Copy
'Revisiting DOS to ProDOS and Back 'Corl'
'Computer Eyes 12: a Review 'APT5 'Sword
of Kadash ~ Rt"SClK' Raidrrs 'Ultimaker IV,

42 S<Jftke)'s 'Light Simulator -Beach·
Head 'Mooty Plays Scrabble 'Racter 'Winnil"'
the Pooh 'Infocom Stuff. Kabul Spy, Prisonrr
II 'Wizardry I &2 'Lucijer'~ Realm ·The PFS
Series ·[)('tllars and Sens\, 'Strip Poktr
'Coveted Mirror 'Wizard', Crown ·T""
SwordllYtiSl Seri\'s 'Axis Assassin .M.xtuscript
Managtr • Th\' Crown of Anhain 'Address
Book .Decimals 3.0 .Dragonlire 'Fl'OlUreS
.Aulo D~ Editor 'Wizard's Crown Edi,or
'Questron Mappt'r 'Corl' • The WIll('S of
1986 in Review 'Adl'('n/lfre lips 'Ultima IV

41 Sojrke.'·s •nll' Ptriodic Table
-Grmstone Warrior 'Inferno 'Frogger .Story
.\.1aker 'AdvmlUre Wriler 'Mummy" CUfW
'Zaoon 'The Ouest 'Pitfall II ·H.E.R,O,
'FeOlUre$ 'A TI'-'O·Drive Palen for Winttr
Games 'Cuslomizing lhe Speed of a Duodisk
'Roll the Presses Part Two: Printshop Printer
Drivm 'The Games of 1986,., ..... ,.

40 SufiJr.eY5 'Ad~'enture Wriler ·E·Z
Leamer 'Mychess II ·Raster Blasttr 'Cranston
Manor 'GhOSlbuSlm ·Designer·s Pencil'Thr
American Challenge 'Encyclopt'dia Btilannica
Programs 'Crillll' Wal't' FMfures • Taking Iht
Wiz oul of Wizardry 'Adding a Printtr Card
Dri\'er to Nm'Sl"oom 'Cori' wmes 01 1986

39 Softkl'ys 'MIDlf8+ ·HOfTll.'Word
...1.1 '8orrooA-ed Tune 'Amazon 'Speed Re3der
J[ ·OiscO\'ery! ·,\hs·ng L·nks 5tries 'Donald
Ducks's Playground 'Mastering the SAT
'Copy I Plus -fAC ·,\1.htrr of the larJvs-one
on One .Bridgt- Baron ·A-E. -Great American
Cross·Country Road Race 'Compuler
Prtp<lralion for tltt SAT 'Castl<> Wolfmstein
'LlISCher Profile 'Skyfoll. 'Silent. Servin> 'Echo
Plus ·S.....ashbuckler 'Randamn ·F('orUrl'.f
.Electronk Disk Drive SwapIX"'" 'Abusing thi.'
Epilogues 'Print Shop Companion's DriVtr
Game" 'CQrl' 'Keyboard Repair 'Fixing tltt
Applesoft Sa~e Disk

38 SojtJr.i'YS 'Cydod 'Alternate
Realty 'Boulder Dash I & II 'Hard Hat Mack
(Revisited) • TItt' Other Sid\> ·F·15 Strike Eagle
'Championship Loo.:- RunlWr, 'GaIO V 1,3 '1.
Damiano .Wilderness 'Golfs Be$t ·Fea/ure.I'
• The Enhancedl Ull('rthanced ife .looking into
Flight Slmulator's DOS 'Core 'Appavarex
'Installins a RAM disk into DOS 3.3.

37 Softkl!)'S 'Under Fire 'Pegasus 11
• Take I (revisited) 'Flj~ht Simulator II v I.O~
(part 1) 'Ma~ic Slate .Alter Ego 'Rendezvous
'Ouicken 'Story Tree 'Assembly Lansuagl"'
Tutor 'Avalon Hill games 'Dark Crystal
'Feafllre~' .Playins Karatrka on a fie .Track
Finder .Sylk to Dif 'Core 'Brt'aking In: tips
for beginners 'Copy]l Plus 6.0: a revit'w •Th"
DOS Altrrer , . , .

3& Sofike)".f 'Flight Simulator II v
1.05 'AutoDud 'Crilical Reading'TI"OIl's Tale
'Robot War 'Grneral ManaS"'f 'Plasmania
• Telarium Software 'Kidwriter vl.O 'Color Ml'
'FI'OfllTl'S 'xrrenWriter mcds Flashcard'The
Bus Monilor ·MollSl'p.aint for non'Apples
'COTl' 'The Bard's Dressing Room 'APT
'Championship LodE' Runner. _ .

3 S SofiJr.('y,f 'OIymbpic Decalhlon
'Hi·res Cribbagt' ·Re\isiting F·15 Strike Eagle
'MasqUt'l"ade • The Hobbit .Pooyan • The
Perfect $cort' .Alict in Wonderland ·Tn.
,\ionev Manager ·Good Thinking ·Rt'S("ur
Raiders 'FealUrl': Putting a New F8 on Your
Language Card 'Core 'Explorins Pro(X)S by
iflSlaling a CPS Clock Driver.. . ... ",
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Available Back Issues
34 Sof/keys -Crisis Mountain
eTmipin logo eApple Logo II -Fishies 1.0
-SpeliWorks -Gumball -Rescue al Rigel
-Crazey Mazey -Conan -Perry Mason: The
use of the Mand3rin Murder eKoronis Rift
-Feature -More ROM Running -Core
-lnfocom Revealed ..

33 Softkeys -Word Juggler -rink!
Tonk! -Sundog \12.0 -G,!. Jot' & Lucas Film's
Eidolon -Summer Games U • Thief -Instanl
Pascal -World's Greatest Football Game
-Graphic Adventure # I -Sensible Grammar &
Extended Booko.'flds -Chipwits -Hardball
-King's Quest II -The World's Greatest Baseball
Game -Feature -How to be the Sound Master
-Core -The Mapping of Ultima IV,

32 Sol/keys -Revisiting Music
Construction Set -Cubit -BJudvilie Sohware
-Hartley Software -Bridgl' -Early Games for
Young Children - Tawala's Last Redoubt -Print
Shop Companion -Kracking Vol II -Moebius
-Mouse Budgt'!, Mouse Word & Mouse Desk
-Adventure Construction Set -"eature -Using
Data Disks With Microzines -Cor/, -Super lOB
vl,5 a Reprint

31 Soltkeys -Trivia Fever -The
Original 8ostOll Computer Diet -Lifesaver
-Synergistic Software -Blazing Paddles
-Zardax -Time Zone -Tycoon -Earthly
[)clights -Jinglc Disk -Crystal Cawrns -Karatc
Champ -Feature -A Little Help With The
Bard's Tale -Core -Black Box -Unrestricted
Ampersand,

30 Softkeys - Millionairl' - sst's
ROOS - Fantavision - Spy vs. Spy 
Dragonworld - King's Quest - Mastl'ring thl'
SAT - Easy as ABC - Space Shuttle - The
Factory - Visidex 1.1 E - Sherlock Holml's 
The Bards Tale - Fearure - Increasing Your
Disk Capacity - Core - Uhimakl'r IV, an
Ultima IV Character Editor

29 Softkeys - Threshold - Cheekl'rs
v1.1 - Microtype - Gl'n. &Organic Chemi~try

Series - Uptown Trivia - Murder by the Dozen
- Windham's Classics - Balter Up - Ewlyn
Wood's Dynamic Readl'r - knny of thl' Prairie
- Learn About Sounds in Rl'ading - Winter
Games - Fearure - Custolllizing thl' Monitor
by Adding 65C01 Disassembly - Core - The
Animator

28 Sojikeys· Ultima IV • Robot
Odyssey • Rend,'ZI/Ou, • Word Attack &
Classmate • Three from Mindscape •
Alphabetic Kl'yboarding • Hacker • Disk
Dircrlor • Lode RUllner • MIDJI4 • AlgdJra
Series· Tirnt' is Money· Pitstop II • Apventur,'
to Atlantis. Feature. Capturing the Hidden
Archon Editor· COfe • Fingl'rprinl Plus: A
Review· Beneath Beyond Castle Wallenstein
(pari 2)

27 Sojtkey,~ - Microzines 1,5 
Mkrozines 7·9 I Mkrozines (alternate mt'thod)
- Phi Beta Filer - Sword of Kadash - Another
Miner 104ger - Learning With Fuzzywomp 
Bookends - Apple Logo II - Murder on the
Zindemeuf - Femur/'s - Daleks: Exploring
Artificial Intelligence - Making 32K or 16K
Slave Disks - Core - The Games of 1985: part
II.", '

26 Softk/'ys - Cannonball Blitz 
Instant Rl'Call - Gl'Ssler Spanish Sohware 
Morl' Stkkybcars - Financial Cookbook 
Super Zaxxon - Wizardry - Preschool Fun 
Holy Grail - Inca - 11SK Zaxxon - Featrlre
- ProEdit - Core - Gamcs of 1985 part I

2 5 S()jtke.l'~' - DB Master 4.1 
Business Writer - Barron's Computer SAT 
Takc I - Bank Street Speller - Where In Tht'
World Is Carmen Sandiego - Bank Strel't Writer
118K - Word Challo.'flge - Spy's Demise 
Mind Probl'r - BCs QUl'St For Tires - Early
Gaml'S - Homeword Spelll'r - Feature 
Adding IF THEN ELSE To Applesoh - Core 
OOS To ProOOS And Back. ,

24 Sojikcys - Electronic Arts software
- Grolier software - Xyphus - F·15 Strike Eagll'
- Injured Engine - Mr, Robot And His Robot
Factory - Applecillin II - Alphabet Zoo 
Fathoms 40 - Story Maker - Early Games
Miltchmaker - Robots Of Dawn - Fea/ure 
Essential Data Duplicator copy parms - Core
-DOS·Dirl',t Se,tor Accl'sS

23 Sojikevs - Chopliftl'r - Mufplot 
Flashcak - Karateka - Newsroom - E·Z Draw
- Gato - Dino Eggs - Pinball Construction Set
- TAC - The Print Shop: Graphics Library -
Death In The Caribbean - Fea/ures - Using
A.R,D, To Softkl'y Mars Cars - How To Be The
Writemaster - Core - Wheel Of Money,

22 Softkeys - Miner 104ger - Lode
Runner - A1·PBI Pinball - The Heist - Old
Ironsidl's - Grandma's House - In Search of
the Most Amilzing Thing - Morloc's Tower
Marauder - Sargon III - Features 
Customized Drivl' Speed Control - Super lOB
wrsion 1.5 - Core - The Macro System,

20 Sojtkey.I' - Sargon III - Wizardry:
Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord and
Knight of Dialnonds - Thl' Report Card VI, I
- Kidwriter - Feature - Appll' II 8o0t ROM
Disassl'mbly - Core - The Graphic Grabber
v3.0 - Copy 11+ 5,0: A Rl'view - The Know·
Drivl': A Hardware Evaluation - An Improved
BASIc/Binary Combo,

19 Softkeys - Rendezvous With
Rama - Peachtree's Back To &lsics AC(ountinll
Systl'm - HSD Statistics Series - Arithmetickle
- Aritlllnekicks i1nd Early Games for Children
- Features - Daubll' Your ROM Space -
Towards a Beller F8 ROM - The Nibbler: A
Utility Program to Examine Raw Nibbles From
Disk - Core - The Games of 1984: In Rl'View·
part II ..

16 Softkrys - Sensibll' Spl'lll'r for
ProDOS - Sideways - Rescue Raidl'rs - Shrila
- &lsic Building Blocks - Artsci Programs 
Crossfire - F('arllre - Secret Weapon:
RAMcard - Core - The Controller Writer 
A Fix For The Beyond Castle Wolfenstein
Softkey - Thl' Lont' Ciltillog Arranger
Part I. , , , . , , ,

1 Softkeys - Data Reportl'r - Multiplan
- Zork - Fea/llres - PARMS for Copy II Plus
- No More Bugs - APT's for Chopliher &
Cannonball Blitz - 'CVPJcard'Revirws 
ReplilY - Crackshot - Snilpshot - Wildcard

Use the handy
Order Form
on page 46.



0111, SOf; per disk

When you buy 50 disks
for ouly $25.

Plea$e lInet me __ 5flts (50 disk. per set) of 5~ ,. DS/DD diskettes. I have

enclosed 525 (.hipping/handling lnclllded) for each set.

lD, _

Address _

CIty Stste Zip

• Double·density double-sided 5!<;" diskettes with:

• Sold ONLY in sets of 50 diskettes

• 100% guaranl«'d

• Includes:
o Tywk sla>vi'S

o Wme-proted labs
o frillfcreed hub rings

Country PhoneE. Exp.

Signature CP49

Dornemr.: <m!erl;, pleue Intlude r.reet adddress for UPS debveJY

Wa<hmg\oIl WIle Ofders ildd 78" sales til.

OfleJ !lCJOd while supplies 1Bt EJ:p;res January 31 1987
rc.. orders' P&se mqwrt lor i1PPJopIlale sblppmg11lllldlmg

Volu...e I
Compiled from WUl'S 1-5

contains softk"Js for:
·Akabbfth .Ampfnn.1~ .Applt Gal.lri,)n

.Azt« -&lg of Irid.:s -Budge's Trilogy

.Buzzard Bail .CMlnllnb.JI Blitz .Caslllo

.Oata Reporter .Dudl~ -Disk Organiur II
~gbm II CommUfllc. Disk .HMd Hal Mack
·H~ A(cCUIl!..nt .Hornt'WCrd .lilflCMltr

-Magi<: Window II -Multi·disk Cdtalog
-Multiplan .P61 P,ltrol .Prisoner II

.Sil/llmy U~hljool -Screen Writer II

·Sneaktn eSpy's DI?fI1;5l! .StatcrOSI
.Suspernkd .Ultim.1 11 .Visifilt

·V~Ol .V;I!lr~ ·Witlle$$ .Wildrdry

-Zor!<. I -Zm I -Zm at
o PlUS 'how.fo· Mtdts in:l ist~ ol.W'C'CHo-h.l\,.

programs LMd to m.....t 1rlpr00tct~ b3d:1Ip$.

Volu...e II
Compiled from i5Sm~s 6/0

contain... sonke)'s fOf":
-Appk- Cldtor Spidrr -Appit logo -AnlJl

Arradt A\iidIior -ll.Illk Sum Wriler
·~I ShU .C..nyon Climbo>r

·C.r.'...-ns of Frtil.lg -CIllJh, Crumbl'" Ii Chomp
.0...1... F.JC1ory V -DS MafW .TIw [)ic·lIan·,lfy

·['K('Illial Datol DlIplic.llor I i til ·GoId Rlt$h
·Krl'U laGQ .lcg.J(y of lIylgitlTl)'n

.Mask 01 Tne SUll -Minit Man .MOUlkJll.l(k
-Music COIWIl'\J('lion Sct -Oil's Well

-Pandora's Box .Robotroo .Sammy Li~htlOQt

.Scrl'tOWritl'f II ~2.) .Smsible Speller 4.4c.4.le
.Spy Slrikes Sick ·Time lone ~I.I

·Visible ComptMr: 6501 -Vis'eln oVisit...",
.Z.uxon esoflw<lll' IQr .H.tyd...-. .S....rr<l Online
:J I'I.US lhe 1Iltim.Jle erackin~ progr<lm:

Super 108 1.5 ".¥Ie! morel

Volu...e III
COli/pi/I'd from is.fUt'S /1- /5

contains softke~'s for:
-A1im Addilion .Alit-n."'-ndlies .AIligator At",
·Comp. Prep. SAl -ClAiPillte -~itlOfl Div.

-OlM sofrwan> -EA ([1«lron. Atul som.·ilre
.E,nste;n Ccmpo~ S j -OcoJPl' from Rungosun
.finaoo<ll Cookbook .FI,p Oul -Hj·rn Compo

Goll II .Know.ll"l' .l...1 Polk .laft GI.ldi.alor
.leolmir!g With Lli'\'ptr -lion's Sha,e

-Masl..r TyP'" 1.7 .MJlho.oMa~ic .Minlll Miu.iorl
.Millionaill' .Music Consll'\J('lion S..t

-O(ll'·on·on...Perlsuirl IOflwJre -PFS wftware
• Till" QUell .RO(ky's Roots .Sabotage

-Se<Jdragon .Sensible Speller 4 -Sr.oopl'r Troops II
·SoIlPom AdwntUll' -StickybeM S<'fit'l -SU,(i<!e

-TeUStolr -Tl( h( Show -lime Is M",ltY
.Tr<l1lS)1v<lro'<l olypt An.-:k -Ultima III hodllS

.Zoom Graphic's .8rtJking locksmith 5.0 f<lSl Copy
L PlUS killllr", olrtldt'l on • (wiler

• Ttw Core Disk Se.w-ctw.- • Modifll'd ROA1J.

0 Volume I . $7.95
N~. 10' +$2 shippinglhtlluJ/ifl8
Address 0 Volume II - 512.95
City State z,p +$2 shippinglhal/d/il/g

Country Phone r ] Volume III . $17.95

all!I. Exp,
+$2 shipping/hlll/dling

0 All 3 volumes! - $30.00
Signature CP49 +$2 .\'/rippingIJlfIndlinl:

Foreign ordf-rs (except: Cllnad.ll4lnd Ml'xioo) please add $S fOt shipping and MI1e1ling. W4Ishington residents add 7.8'; sales lllX.
Most orders a~ shipped within 5 working days. how","er. please allow 4-6 werh deh><l'ry. US Funds dra..-n on US kinks \lOll)'.

ScndIO: Book Of Softkeys POBolIIOS46-T TacODIiI, WA98411 /2(6)474-5



Soft"m Pad2gf lit lip Softlli&n F'Kb&t lit

816 Pamt S45.16 -. S45.ee::: ""'" SJUIO......., $24.10- The Pnnt Shop S34.11O
Award Makel Plus . $24.10 _ PMt Shop CompanIOn $21110
Ba.'1k Street Wnter 64! "',,- Pruu Shop Graplucs Library
Bank Street SpeUer S4fi «1_ ~... "'" $16.580
Bank Street Mailer 64K "',,- Disk Two $16.51 n
Bank Street Filer 54!!:. "'. D..sk Th:ee .. $16.580
Bank Street Wnter Plus (128K). 546.11_ ?rC).Byter $21..11 0
Bank Sueel Mallei 128K .. 54600- ",,"" $311.110
Bank Street FIler 128K .. 546.00 : Reader Rabbn · $27.• 0
Beagle GraphIcs .S35~l Rescue RaIders $23-110
Beyond ZOrk, · S21,00::J Rocky's Boots · $34.118 0
Black GalildlOn. S21110 n Science Tool Kn: Master Module $46.ilIl 0
Captam Goodnight ,., S24,00 0 SDl .. $32.1le n
Championship Karate 514,00 0 Shanghai, , $24.00 0
Clip All Gallery (lor Paintworks Plus)., , $20.00 C SIlent Service $23.00 0
Copy Il Plus, 52300 r Solo Flight $23.M 0
Dazzle Draw , ,. S40.1)0 [ Space Quest. m,NO
Defender of the Crown $J2.DI [ Star Trek· The KobayashI Alternative $27.10 ':'
Desuoyer · $25N- $21.• 0 Stat Trek ll· The Promethean Prophecy .m.M]
Dlilihurk $lUe: Suekybeal SerIeS:
Draw Plus $52N ABC's .. · $24.110
F·15 Stnlte Eagle 52400 Math 1 $24NO
Fan-.aVISlOD SJ400 : ", .. 0 """,D $24.111 0
Fbght $ur.ulalOJ D. 536.1C1 : N"""'" $24.111 0
Gan:emakel S341C1..J Readmg · $24.111 0
CPU: $29 se- Sbo,., $2Ule
The Gr~ StudIO mile : -, $24111 C
G\U'I$lup $VIle : Wnter $2Ule

"""', D $25 III . SJe.1II 0 Sub Banle S1mulator $25.DlC

""dboll .. $22.,: $281» C Sub MissIon ... $27.(II[
Hltcblultex's Gwde 521..1CI_ Swnmer Games .$IUle
[nfilualOJ D.. 52011,' - Super Macroworks • · $3U11[

J" $291C1 : Tass Times In TonelOWn. · $lUI [
Kalareka · t2Ue- The ToweY of Myraglen ... $32.1I[
Kmg·s Quest 11 .••. · $32.N: S32.1I[ Thellder · $lUI e
KnIght of Diamonds. 52300_ Topdraw . 566,N '=
Labnnth · £2&.00- Type. $31,00 :::
Legacy of Llylgamyn , , 526,00 : Typing Tutor IV · 532.00 :
Loderunner , . , . 524,00 Video Vegas, S18,00 :
Macroworks, . $20,00 : Visualizer, . , .. S5J00-
Math Blaster 52800 - Where in USA IS Carmen San Diego. · $26.50:
Math Rabbit " , 527.00: Where 1Il World 19 Carmen san Diego .. $31,00:
Mean 18. Ultimat.l! Golf. 528110 J Winter Games S2500 -
Merhn PwOOS .. 566.- Wiwdy ............ 5321'J0 :
MIght &0 MagIC .. .. 532 0il:::; Word Allaclr . ..... 528.1Il:
MIllionaue n S330il :: Wordperfect wI Spelling Checker· 595NJ
Mousewnte 59911 :J $99 0il: World Games. 525 III :
M,"""'" 545.• 0 $66.11 : Wntel's ChOlce Elite. S6UI:
Music Studw 552.11 0 Wnter Rabblt. ... 524l1li :
PallltwO!ls Plus 552.111 0 Zork TtiJogy "' .. -

lip

,..., a

S34,MI 0

$30,00 0

532,l!0 0

$ZI.IIC I
$24.Dle

S32,00 [

$59,00 [

$27.01 :

$9S.lIe
52111[

Do Your
Christmas
Shopping
Now

Check our
LOW
software
prices
for
Apple 1/
and I/gs
software

How To Order

• US orden: Child the
appropnat.l! bar. !In fllUr
selet1ooD- ror Apple Ilgs
softwal'l!, cbidl the J.ppropnale

bar. 11\ till! ngbt·lw\d co!unl.n.
• PIe<lSl! add S3 per Older kn
shIP11lJl11 Ii IJand!mg. Ordm
ao-er S200 receive fr" shipJllllll
• Most orders shipped UPS. 10
use yow UlH': Iddreu.
• Washington itate, please add
7.e\ sales tax.
• Oller good whIle supphet last.
• All products are lor the Awle
II systems unless otherwise
spe(llied.

• FOillign Orden: Pleue
Inqwre as to i1ppropriate
sluppmg fees.

Send. orders to:

Softk.,. PIab1iihiag
PO 801: 1108IH

Tamma, WA 98411

(206} 474--5750

N~J11C' ID# _

Countf)' I'I••" _

.a ~- _

CIIY _ StalC" _ Zip _

E~r· _

eCost ot
Software
SUBTOTAL _

• Plus
SHIPPING

ePlus
(m WAj
Sales TAX

Signature CP49 • TOTAL
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a
Are

piece
you still missing
of the picture ???!!!

Ulilites: Dynamic Menu" High Res; SCroll Damo· GOTO label: Replace· line

IssU\! lda9 [hu Beth
$4.75 $9.95 S12.95

48. 000
47. DOD
46_ ODD
45. ODD
44. 0 0 0
43. ODD
42. ODD
41.. DOD
40. DOD
39_ DO 0
38. 00 0
37. ODD
36. DOD
35. DOD
34. DOD
33. DOD
32. DOD
31.. 0 0 0
30. 0 0 0
29. ODD
28. 0 0 0
27. DOD
26. DOD
25. ODD
24. ODD
*23. DO 0
22. DOD
1.9. 00 0
1.6. 000

~·7. ~DD
Core 2 .. 000
L 0 0 0
Core 1. ••••••• 0 0
Computing 3.... 0 • •
Best of Hardcore Computing.. • 0 •
Core Special Combo $10 I ]
(All three CORE mag....lnes)

SC<roe <isk.~ lo"""" t/I¥I one imoo onJ,... >lvJwr>a' ...... 00"0.
$pe<laI "BoIh dis!< ~ rnalJazlno <:<Jr1bllatooorder. apply 10 00ll1SS<.W!
1lr\Cl I!! "",..opono:trlg dt$l<,

* W. have a Nmited wpply of these issues
• B'lci< issue is no lo<1""r avail.~.

COlVlPUTIST
back issues and library disks are

frequently referenced in current issues.
Back Issues and Library Disk Rates

• US, Canada and Mexico back issue rate ~ $4.75 each.
• All other Foreign back issue rate - $8.75 each.

• US, Canada. Mexico library disk rate ~ $9.95 each.
• All other Foreign library disk rate - $11.94 each.

• "Both" disk and magazine rates for:
US, Canada & Mexico - $12.95 each combination.
All other Foreign - $18.95 each combination.

A library disk is a diskette that contain~ programs that would normally have,to be entered by
the user. Documentation for each library disk can be found in the corresponding issue.

• Library disks are available for all i~sues (jf COMPUTlST I thru 45. A description of the softkeys
and programs covered in each issue i~ available upon request. Please send your name and address
along with a first class postage stamp (US $ .22).

CO-ftlIJeefe ycmIt Co£eec.l.Umf
CORE 3 Games: Constructing Your Own Joystick' Compiling Games· GAME REVIEWS:
Ov9l" 300f the latest arld best· PickotThe Pack: AII·time TOP 20 games· Destructive Forces· EAMON· Graphics MagICian
and GraFOATH. Dragon Dungeon.

CORE 2
Find· Qu;ck Copy; Copy'

CORE 1 Graohics: Memory Map' Text Graphics: Marquee. Boxes. Jagged Scrotler. low
Aes: Color Character Chan. High Ret Screen Crunch",. The UFO Factory. Color. VectorGraphics:S~immer1ngS~apes'
A S~ape Table Mini·Editor· Block Grap~ics~ Arcade Quality Grap~ics for BASIC Programmers· Animation.,

Hardcore ComDuting 3 HyperOOS CreatOf' Menu Hello· Zyp~yr Wars' Vector Graphics'
Raview of a,t Copoers· Boot 'eode TraCing" Soflkey lOB· Interview w,th 'M;ke' Markkula .,. • _. .."

CJ Please send the back issues indicated: 0 Please send the following library disks:

Name ID# _

Address Send check or monay order to;

City State

Country Phone

:Ill!: •

Zip

Exp.

COMPUTIST
PO Box 110846_T

Tacoma, WA 98411.

(206) 474-5750

us funds drawn on US banks

Most orders are shipped within 5 working days, however please allow up
Signature CP49 to 4weeks delivery fOI some ordflfs, Most orders s~ippedUPS, so please

use street address. Offer good while supply lasts. In Was~ington state.
add 7.8% sales tax,

46 COMPUTIST 49 November



~"'" ~ 9d~ tdrut~ u< COMPVTIST's...

No 'Input' or 'Readers
SoftkeJ' & COPJ' Exchange'

The old INPUT and the READERS
SOFTKEY AND COPY EXCHANGE
columns have now been combined into Ihe
new Rc~ders Data Exchange (or RI)EX,
proni.lllnced AR-DEX).

All soflkeys. COO1mcnl~. articles.
questions, answers. fh:~ and bugs and
almost any other informalion that mU!>1 be:
printed in a timely fashion will be plac~ in
RDEX.

Allhough we will primlcncr.. and &r1icle
sofikey submissions thaI are received as only
printed le.\l. we would prtfer Ihallocy be
submitted on disk.

.--
We no longer purchase

articles or softke}'s

That'S righl. The author's 'hy-lirle: is the
only payment offered 10 COMPUTIST
writers who get puhlished. Even the staff is
composed of unpaid \lolunt~rs.

or course. COMPUTIST rc!>Cn'e~ the
right to edit and publish ANY cimtribution
(whcthcr submitted as a lettt:r-to-the-cditor
or article-wflkey) in the RDEX scction.

An published contributions !>crome the
propeny (and are copyrighlcd as pMt) of
COMPUTIST mag3J:inc.

How to get your name
in COMPUTIST RDEX

Whether )'01.1 are contribuling dala 10
RDEX or just asking a qucstion, .....e urge
)00 10 folio..... d!csc .....riter's guidelint:s.

Q All conlributions and submissions
should be submitted in both printed
format and on dIsk.

[j Your printout musl u~ only one
side of the paper.

o Text should be double-spaced using
a non-compressed font with both
upper and lower case.

o A Icncrquallly mude i~ preferred, wid!
each page torn 3t the perforation only.
Pages need not be slaplcd logether.

o The firs! p;lgc ~hould ("Ontain the
following dat:J:

TITU: OF WORK
FULL I'I'AMF. OF AUTHOR

AOI>RESS
PHOl\'E NUl\lBER

n Each page of the manuscript and
program listing should include the
author's name, the title of the work.
and thc page number 111 the upper right
hand corner.

A standard text file on a
DOS 3.3 5 W' floppy disk j

The anicle lind any acrompanying
program should be submilted as a standard
text me on a 005 J.J disk. Label the disk
.....ith the title of the ~ork and the author's
full narne and address.

ON DISK. TEXT MUST BE SINGLE
SPACED ONLY. Please identify )·our
editing program.

We always try to return your disks as soon
as possible. Still. to protcet oursclves. we
must say thal we arc not responsible for
unreturned submissions.

Here's how best to 'talk'
to COMPUTIST readers

A. Always assume thai your reader is a
novice and explam all bur.2words and
Itthnical jargon, Pay special altcnlion to
gr...mmar and ponclUalion. we require
technical rompctence lind gQOd, readable
slyle.

B. A li!>1 or hardware and software
Requirements should be inC"ludcd at the
beginning of the manuscripl. When
published, this lisl ..... iII be offset from lhe
main lexL
C. Include the manufacturc:r'~ or publisher's
name when a commercial program or
product is mentioned,

I>. When submitting )·oor o..... n progrdmS,
fiThI tntroduC(' the purpose or Ihe progl1lm
and features or special interest. Include
OOckground information describing it~ u~.

Tips for advanced uses, program
m()dificali()n~. and Ulilities can also be
inclUded. Avoid long print statements and
usc TABs instead of sp;lces.

Re/lll:'mba: A beginner should be able to
type thc program with ca~e. A program will
nOl i.lcl.'cptcd for publication without an
accompanying article.

These anieles, as well as articlcs on
hardware .md DOS modifications MUST
~ummarile the aelion or the main rOUljnes
and include a fully remarked listing,

F. GENERAL ARTICLES may include
;odvanced tips. lutorials. and exploraltons of
a panieular aspccl of Apple computing.

G. SOFTKEYS must contain detailed slep
by-~ep procedures. Number each step

For each saflkey. fim: Introduce the
locking technique u.sed and then give precise
Sleps to unlock !he' l.;upy-prtMeCtOO program,

Please do NOT send any
original commercial disks

We accept articles which explain locking
techniques uscd in several programs
published by the same company.

II. APTs or ADVANCED PLAYING
TECHNIQUES can deal with alteratiOIL~ to
a program. deleting annoying souods.
acquiring more points in play and avoiding
haz.ards.

Again. provide slep-by-step instruelions
to complele each APT and explain each
oSlep's function.

Please mail all letters. lohon ar1lclC!> ant!
softkcys to the RDEX Editor. When accepled
for publication. the) will be
IMMEDIATELY ediled. type~t and
entered into the next RDEX.

Remember that we canltOl: purchase these
contribulions.

RDEXed
PO Box 110846-T

Tacoma, WA 98411



The Hacker's Ultimate Copy &Deprotection Utility

Super lOB Collection !
ALL of our Super JOB controllers (through 1986) in 'ONE' package!

COMPUT1ST developed the ultimate copy program to
remove copy protection from software:

The Super lOB program.
Since the introduction of Super lOB, COMPUTIST has used

this flexible program to deprotect (or partially deprotect)
dozens of commercial programs with far ranging protection
schemes.

Super lOB deprotects disks by using a modified AWTS (the
subroutine in DOS which is responsible for the reading and
writing of disk sectors) for reading from the protected disk and
then using a normal AWlS for writing to the deprotected disk.

This package contains:

~ TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each disk contains at least
60 Super lOB Controllers including the standard, swap, newswap
and fast controllers. Also included is version 1.5 of Super lOB, the
Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13, and a Menu Helio
Program that lists the available controllers and, when you select one,
automatically installs it in Super lOB and RUNs the resulting
program. *

.. A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB, from
COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write your own
Super lOB controllers.

.. COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article detailing
the haws and whys of Super lOB v1.5 and at least 5 articles using
the new Super lOB program.

• Several of the controllers deprotect the software completely with
no further steps. This means that some programs are only minutes
away from deprotection (with virtually no typing).

• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared
is indicated in case further steps are required to deprotect a particular
program.' •

The SUPER IOB Collection
Volume 1 olthe Super lOB collection co~ers all the controllers from
COMPUTIST No.9 through No, 26. Also included are the newswap and
fast controllers from COMPUTIST No, 32. The following 60 controllers are
on ~olume 1.

Ad~anced Blackjack, Alphabet Zoo, Arcade Machine. Archon II,
Archon, Artsei Soltware, Bank Street Writer. Barrons SAT, Beyond
Castle Wolfenstein. BSW Ilc Loader. Castle Wolfenstein, Compuier

PreparatKln: SAT. Daule Draw, DB Master 4 Plus, Death in the
Carribean, Djno Eggs, DlM SOftware, Electronic Arts, F·15 Strike
Eagle, Fast Controller. Fathoms 40, Financial Cookbook, Gessler

SOftware. Grandma's House, The Heist, In Seafch of the Most
Amazing Thing, Instant Recall, Kidwriler. Lions Share. Lode
Runner, Mastertype. Match Maker, Miner 2049!lr. Minil Man,

Mulplot, Newsroom. Newswap contfoller, Penguin Software. Print
Shop Graphjc Library. Print Shop, Rendez~ous with Rama, Rockys'

Boots. Sargen III, Sea Dragon, Shiela, Skyfox. Snooper Troops.
Standard controlier, Stoneware Software, Summer Games, Super
Control!er, Super Zaxxon, Swap Controller. TAC, Ultima I II. Word

Challenge. Xyphus, Zaxxon

Volume 2 of fhe Super lOB collection co~ers all the controllers from
COMPUTIST No, 27 Ihrough No. 38, The following 65 controllefs are on
~olume 2:

Allee in Wonderland, Alphabetic Keyboard:ng, Allernate Reality.
Autoduel, Checkers. Chipwits. Coior Me, Conan,data. Conan.prog,

CopyDOS. Crisis Mountain, Disk Director. Dragonworld, Early
Games, Easy as ABC. F·15 Strike Eagle. Fanta~ision, Fast

controller. Fishies, Flight Simulator, Hailey Project, Hartley Software
(a), Hartley Software (b), Jenny of Ihe Prafie, Jingle DIsk, Kidwrlter.

Kracking Vol II. Lode Runner, LOGO II (a). LOGO II (b),
Masquerade, Mastering the SAT. Microtype: The Wonderful World
of Paws. Microzint1S 1, Mlcrol:lnes 2,5, Miner 20498r, Mist & View

to a Kill, Murder on the Zinderneuf, Music Construction Set.
Newswap controlle" Olympic Decathlon, Other Side. Phi Bela F,lef,
Pitstop II, Print Shop Companion, RDOS, Robot War, Spy ~s Spy,

Standard controller, Sundog V2, Swap controller, Sword of Kadash,
Synergistic Software, Tawala's last RedOUbt, Terripin Logo.

Thresoold, Time is Money. Time Zone. Tlnk! Tonk'. Troll's Tale,
Ultima IV, Wilderness. Word Attack & Classmate, World's Greatest

Basebal" World's Greatest Football

o Yes, please send me The Super lOB Collection
Includes both disks with Super lOB version 1.5,

COMPUTIST32. PLUS a reprint of "Disk Inspection and
the Use of Super lOB",

o US/CanadafMexico for $16.00
o Other Foreign for $20.00

Namc ID. _

Country Phone _

ZipSiak _City _

Signature CP49

Address _

Super lOB Collection
PO Box l10846-T

Tacoma, WA 98411

(206) 474-5750

Send to:

*Requires at least 64K of memofY.

**Although wrne cootrolkrs will complekly deprrnect the pmgmm
they werc designcd for. some wiJj no\, and therefore require their
corresponding issue of COMPUTlST to complete the deproteClion
procedure.

Most onkrs are shipped within 5 I"orking days. however. please allow
4 10 6 weel<.s for dclivery Washington residents. please add 7.8% sales tax,

US funds drawn on US banks
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